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. Fend to: 

1,1 0 I..> " , Utah Division of Consumer Protection State of Utah ',- \ l J ' "Attention' Complaint P~r 
Department of Commerce '_i; ~. "f'~ , -Heber M Wells Building, 2 Floor 

" •. '.< t·· 
Division- of Consumer Pdjr~~~PR(~I1l:~i::~~~~Uth, PO Box 146704 

(801) 530-6601 (801) 530-6001 fax 
www consumerpro ec on Consumer Complaint Form' 

The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that IDl!y apply to 
your case. 

Your Name Home telephone number Daytune or Work telephone 

~ame 
Street Address . 

-
City State Zip Code 

E-matlAddress 

' " . 
I 

. 
'. 

',TRANSACTI'ON 'I~NFO'RMArION 
, 

,J QTHf;R INFORMATION 
Has this matter been subrmtted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name. address. and telephone 

,... number. If a cowtaction has been filed. include name of court. address, and case number.  
NO X yrr,S Fontract calls for arbitration but I was told I couldn't cancel.  

-,

)COMPLAINT'AGA1NST" . 

Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number other telephone or facsrrule 
lNet Trainin& Thecoachingdepartment, mysuppliersource, LLC, P66-496-1166 ~66-850-4817 
StreetAddress 

1491 W 500 N also see below for 2 other addresses 
City lindon State ZIP Code 

Lindon ~tah r4242 

E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 

:>upport@icoachmail.com INettraining.com; 

, 

AmountofTransacbon Date of Transaction Method of payment for transacbon 
~10,495 and $8,000 figned 10/2 and 10/27 ~redit card 

Did YOU enter Into a contract WIth the su~ier (including verbally, in woting, over the telephone, etc.)? Ifyes. give location and date 

NO DYES X rO/2 and 10/21- telephone. jobsearch web site, pd $97 and then referred to another number 

Was the product or service advertised? If yes gIVe location and date_ 

NO X YES 0 INot reatly, was referred to that number after enrolling in a cheaper course 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

• I would like some of my money back - only received about 10 "coaching sessions" most about 5-10 minutes-long until I got 
another coach who was helpful. I had tried twice verbally to cancel and then sent a letter (copy attached). Then called by 
David Sellers who~gain said no and that they would work with me. Was not satisfied with their supplier referral program 

, which performed poorly. If I cannot get my money back, I want the full performance - they have now suspended 
-operations and cannot be contacted. .. 

'7 " ,-' , ' , , .. 



I 

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT  
In the space provided below, conCisely and completely descnbe your complaint. including what you have done to resolve the problem,  
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use addrtJonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached").  
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion  
n October 0(2013, I Signed two agreements One With Net Trammg 311d one With My Suppber Source, LLC, for asSiStance m coachmg, product sourcing, web design, 
arketmg, etc for onlme sellmg Everyone I spoke With had been domg thiS coaehmg 311d related programs for several years (rangmg from 8-11) I was talked mto these 

ements fell for them as I was convmced I would make the money back I am retired and very worned about how I can afford 10 mamtam my no fulls hfe for many 
ore years due to mflatlon and unexpected costs I also Signed 311 agreement for $2,735 to set up my LLM (done), not part of my complamt 

n late December, I knew I wasn'tgettmg anywhere findmg the nght product and coachmg was about 5-10 mmutes each telling me I needed to find a product to sell 
elt the contract allowed for cancellatIOn based on Its language (both are attached) I called to cancel and got a new coach ThIS one was very helpful but stdl I could not 
ee how one could make money and elected to try written cancellatton I wrote a cancellation letter (attached) based on the faet that I had not yet receIved most ofthe 

Ices I ematled lion 216 and sent certified matI I was called and scheduled a sessIOn Wlth DaVid Seller (done 2111), the chent relations person, who told me 
cellallon was not allowed but they would work WIth me and fmd me a profitable product and suppher Dunng our diSCUSSIon, I told hIm I knew that they had only 
n m busmess smce late 2011 (I don't know where I found thiS mfonnatlon) I thmk thIS mIght have tnggered them shutttng down 

was scheduled to have a coachmg sessIOn on 2/12 With the coach I didn't get a call and ematled ReceIVed a response from Glenn saymg "we are expenencmg some 
mternal sltuattons and he was told to go home HIS ematl saId It happened the morrnng of2/12 Thereafter, I received an ematl from Icoachmg saymg that Glenn had 

rsonal problems and I was rescheduled for 2119 On 2/19, I called the Icoachmg number whIch had a recordmg (operallons temporanly suspended ) That number IS 

866-935-2094 However, all of their extensIOns have the same message One of their web pages was also temporarIly suspended not sure which one as I checked today 
d those listed below appear to be workmg - though their phone numbers do not 

sent an email to the Utah Attorney General who referred me to you I have watted to send thiS complamt WIth the hopes they wdl come back on Ime Smce I cannot 

ancel and I felt their additIOnal asSistance could actually get me up and runrung, I was hoping I would hear from them 


eb pages - now appear to be working - but phones either do Dot or have a "suspended Operations" recording. 
ebsmentor com takes you to ebuslness sOlutlOflS appears to stdl work 866-496-1166 recordmg states operations suspended until further notice 

1411 W Busmess Park Dnve, SUite 101, Orem Utah 84058 web page appears to be working 
ww nettralnm com 888-595-2435 125 E Mam Street Ste 118, Amencan Fork, UT 84003 

m su hersource com Here IS where you can put In a product and they are supposed to get to give top dropshlp suppliers 

ww thecoachln de artment com takes you to ebuslness solutlons 

ww memberslearnm center com very slmdar to ebuslnesssolUtlons 1491 W 500 N, Lindon, UT 84042 866-229-7124 (uses Icoach Tele #) 


tople: 

yler Roberts, Imtlal phone call 101212013 set up interview WIth Jason Farnsworth 801-770-1358 tvler@nettralnmg com 

ason Farnsworth sold me the first product $10,495 Jfarnsworth@botmatl com no phone number ' 

ames Ryan, My Supplier Source, LLC sold me the second agreement $8,000, James@mysupphersourcecomJustln Foster 877-449-0180 tned to seU a corporate Ime 

f credit program part ofNet Trammg?? 


Michael Justm Foster's Supervisor who quoted a cost of $4,985 for a corporate Ime of credit 

Kns or Chns Chambers supposedly the corporate Ime of credit Specialist 

Darmy Joseclte Works With Chambers 


f1S Duermg - 1st coach Kns(cVlcoachmall com 866-850-4871 Skype applykl54 
'Ienn Lovelace 2nd Coach really tried to help - glennfaJlcoachma!l com glenn@,appl}kl com Phone 866-850-4871 Fax 866-935-2094 
Dave Sellers works at Icoach does client relatIOns - told me he and the owner started thiS bUSiness I spoke With him last on 211 I 
en Saunberk Owner of Icoach, etc Not sure ofspelhng 

ompanies 

et Training, eBusmess Support LLC, My Supplier Source, LLC, The Coachmg Department 

dditional companies that mIght be able to give you some drrectJon as to how to find the above Daeus Fmanclal sells high priced tax and corporate set up programs 

ses other companies for actual services Dan AltamIrano 866-525-3709 X 4249 daltamlrano@glitll.lsfinanclal com sold corporate setup Scott Onson 866-525-3709 x 

166 sonson@daeusfinanclal com sells tax paekages 

our Entity SolutIOns, LLC (set up my LLC) Located In Las Vegas Wendy Byford, President 702-506-0192, Gary Bauer, Petner, Jesse Monsom, Mmute Book 

rocessor 702-506-0197702-506-0190, 6440 Sky POinte Dr 140-108, Las Vegas, NY 89131 


PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills receIved, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint WIll NOT be returned to you 
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 
In filing thIS complaInt, I understand that the DIVision of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney. but 
represents the public In enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleadIng or unlawful practices. I 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responSibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thi te to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATURE  DATE:_.5=---.:.....).;;;;:;..5_-~)-#-~_ 


mailto:daltamlrano@glitll.lsfinanclal


IIrGitDApril 4, 2014 

APR 07 2014
CO DlVl8ION OF 

NSuM.oPROTEcnON

Francin;e A. Giani 
Executive Director 
Utah Department ofCommerce 

I 

Ms. Giani: 

Subject: FTC Lawsuit ofOn-Line Business Scams 

We contracted with NetTraining(eBusinessSolutions) and MySupplier 
Source for construction of an on line web site. Mid-February we were told 
that there was an emergency. Then no contact. When calling each we 
discovered that they had suspended operations .. 

Now a representative is calling to make an appointment to continue our 
coaching. We were told Federal Court Judge has allowed them to continue 
operations, but no details ofthe court order. 

Our reading of the reports out ofarticles from KSL Salt Lake and Salt 
Lake Newspapers stated some facts and we would like to know the details 
of the court conditions as of March 20th

• One article stated that refunds 
were available for those that do not want to continue with these firms or 
because of the long delay opted to go to another firm. 

We are being told from NetTraining that they have permission to continue 
with the training. We would like to know the conditions ofthe judge's ruling 
for these firms. Do we have an opportunity to recoup our funds? 

Any and aU information on the conditions of the judge's decision would 
be appreciated. We are trying to evaluate our position whether to continue 
with them. 

Thank you for any assistance you could provide. 

Sincerely, 

~ d dOO 170 17 ~ £0 JdV 
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November I, 2014 

Michael Palumbo 
~hief Investigator 
Division of Consumer Protection-
Department of Commerce 
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-6704 

Dear Mr. Palumbo: 

Thank you for your inquiry on Net Training. 

I will enclose a copy of the contract, e mails and an explanation of our complaints. 
\/\/e tried to contest this charge with American Express for the charge of 
$10,895.00; however, we were 5 days past the dispute time. This occurred as a 
result of the time lapse of approx. 6 weeks from the date Net Training was shut 
down Feb 13, 2014 to March 28th when Volusion (web builder) notified us that 
our web site would be shut down. We called them (Mar 20th

) and found that we 
could transfer the site to them directly with only a monthly charge of 135.00. We 
did this on March 21st. Then Net Training was allowed on March 28th to again 
service their clients. Net Training accessed our web site(Mar.28th

) and made last 
minute changes/additions to the site to try to show that they had worked on this 
site. The items that they claimed, I had done back in January and Feb .. I wi/! note 
this in the attached letter and emails. We had moved our web site} changed the 
name of the site and had started to work with Volusion staff on March21st as 
mentioned above. 
This is when we found out that our web site did not have the proper meta data 
information to be seen by any website and that Google would drop it because of 
bad construction. Then found out from Vofusion that we would need to have 
more advanced help to complete web site so that it could be seen on Google} etc. 

\ 
\ 

11/03/2014 MON 8: 08 [JOB NO. 6951] III0 0 1 

http:10,895.00


Nov 031408 20a p2 

2 
To continue'with the web site, it would cost anywhere from 3-5 thousand more. 
At this point, we were in debt for over 25}OOO and felt that we needed to bite the 
bullet and stop the on line site. We did put the web site on hold with Volusion 
($10. Month) in case we wanted to return, but after several months, we canceled 
the whole thing. Copies of these transactions will enclosed with the paperwork. 

I 

The other cbntract we made was with MySupplierSource. These two entities  
worked hanid in hand with Net Training and cost 12,500.00. We are still trying to  
dispute this with .Chase Visa. Rob worked from both of these sites. I·will enclosed  
th is contract.  

Between Net Training (Rob Holcumbe our trainer) and My SupplierSource we  
were supposed to have a web site up and running and by February would be  
having 15-20 orders a week. The web site was so poorly put together that it  
would never have been seen by anyone as Google showed that it was down to the  
position well into a million.  

In February} we inquired about these companies and received information of the  
laWSUit that the FTC had established: 2:14-cv-88-DB. We were contacted by P.  
Connell McNulty of FTC} 600 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Suite H286, Washington DC  
20580. pmcnulty\p>ftc.gov 2023262061, lead attorney_ He asked if we would  
send copies and documents to them to aid their lawsuit. We had recorded all  
calls with all contacts during our training. We sent this recorded to him as well.  

I will attempt to get all this information to you early next week.  
We learned an expensive lesson to not listen to the grand promises of future  
wealth and be careful in all transactions.  

Again, thank you for your follow up on this matter.  

11/03/2014 MON 8: 08 [JOB NO. 6951] ~002 

http:pmcnulty\p>ftc.gov
http:12,500.00


RECEll'El) 

Send to DEC a1 2014 
Utah Division of Consumw'p'rotectlon State of Utah Attenbon: Compl~n.~?}~eU80NOff 
Heber M. Wells Bulldln,§, ~.f01oTeCrto:Department of Commerce 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 NI,Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 53~6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectJon.utah gOY

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

,CbN'SUM'ERr:INFORMATION ' '" , , -
~ 

I Home teleDhone number Daytime or WorK telephone 

I 
Street Address i 

City : State ZlIlCode 

E-mail Address 

:oOrJfpLAINT,~AGAINS'if , - , 
Na;ne of Busmess Entrtv ' ' Daytime telephone number other telephone or faCSImIle 

Net Training and Supplier Source, LLC 11-877-867-8239 11-866-850-4871 
Street Address 

125 East Main Street 118 
City State ZlD Code 

American Fork IUtah 184003 
E-maIl Address Web Address (URl) 

support@ementormail.com 1 www.nettraining.com 

'-rRJ\NSAGTION','I NFORMATION - t: -
Amount of Transaclion Date ofTransacbon Method of payment for transaclion 

$16,695 110/25/2013 and 1111112013 Imastercard 
Old you enter IOto a contract WIth the supplier (IncludIng verbally, In wrdIng, over the telephone etc.)? If yes, gNe location and date. 

NoD YES [l] Itelephone and email - 10/25/2013 and 11/11/2013 
Was the product or seMce advertised? If yes, gNe Iocabon arid date. 

NoD YES [l] Iwww.nettraining.com and www.thecoachingdepartment.com/success 
How would you like to see your comDl8lOt resolved? 

I would like my money back - $16,695. I put this money out so they would coach me on how to make 
money online. I have not made any money at all. This company verbally misrepresented themselves. 

:OTHER INFORMATION '. 
Has this matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbItration service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court acbon has been filed, IndUde name of court, address, arid case number. 

NoD YES [l] IFederal Trade Commission - rep Svetlana Gans 202-326-3708 

www.consumerprotectJon.utah


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below. conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
Includmg dates and names of those you have contacted. Use addrtJonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complamts totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVIsion 

II have attached both C9ntracts With the company "Net Training" and ·Suppller Source." They are the same company. The first contract IS 
$8,695, & the second IS for $8,000. They were both paid by Credit card. I have also attached articles on the reasons for Net Training 
being shut down by the FTC. I inibally became Involved With Net Training by an email I received advertising the company. 1 contacted 
the company and first spoke to a girt named Megan. She approved me for the next step. I then spoke with Tyler Roberts. He IS the one 
that told me about Net Training, what a great company It IS. and how they can train me to make money online. He asked about my credrt 
ratmg and the amount of credit I had available on my credrt cards I slQned up with Net Training on Oct. 25, 2013, and sent them $8,695 
to get started. About 10 days later, on Nov. 11,2013,1 spoke with a Todd Ross from Supp6er Source. He inibated the phone call and 
told me that I needed to sign WIth Supplier Source for my website to be successful. The cost was $8,000. HIS comments were to the 
effect that , have alreat;fy invested money so I should go all the way to make the site successful. So that's a total of $16,800 to Net 
Tra,mng and Supplier Source. From Oct 28-Feb 10,2014, I receIVed 11 coaching sessions by Devon Tea to set up my webstore by 
doing keyword research, finding suppliers that Will dropshlp Items advertised In the store, and adding Items to my store. The FTC shut 
down Net Training f'rori. Feb.11-Mar. 20. Once they re-opened. I received 4 more coaching sessions by Trevor Shipp regarding 
marketing my Webslte.IThese sessJOI1S did nothing. I had one more coach, Daven Perklns who gave me 3 more markebng sessions. 
Again, no resuHs. I did everything they told me to do and no sales whatsoever. 

Net Training misrepresented themselves verbally to me. 
i 

1) Several people at the company, Including Tyler Roberts, told me that 90% of therr clients are successful with the website store. 
2) They specifically told me that I am sure to make money that Will be more than the Investment The logic they used was that why would 
they want me to IOvest money In their coaching program only to get back the same amount I invested? 
3) I was lead on, especially at the beginning to get me to Invest, by several Individuals that thiS coaching program would make me 
money. I was specifically told I would be able to eventually quit my day Job, plan my retJrement, and have a good secondary source of 
income. The people I spoke to were very encouraging to get me to Invest. AHhough no speCIfic money amount was named, I was told I 
would make something SlQnlficant. I was consistently told what a good candidate I was for their coaching program by Tyler Roberts and 
Megan. 
4) I was told I would probably make something within a year. ThiS IS implied because they have an incentive program of refunding a 
portion of your IOvestment rf you make between $5,000-$10,000 for three consecutIVe months in the first year. Also. please note that the 
ernstl support is only for one year, so they must expect you to make something withlO that time frame. 
5) For the second Investment of $8,000 IOtO their Supplier Store, the person who got me to invest In that, Todd Ross, was all gung-ho 
telling me that unless I IOvested 10 thiS supplier store I would not be successful on my webstore. He was very specific about this. When I 
paid the onglnal $8.600, there was never any mentron of haVIng to put out anymore money into a supplier store. Secondly, I did not get 
any suppliers from thIS store. All the suppliers I am USing I found on the internet for the product I am sefting. The $8,600 also Included a 
webstore deslQn, but that was not mentioned In the Inibal phone call. 

The bottom line IS that they told me if I work hard and do everythlOg they told me, I would make money. I have not made anything at all. 
Nothing. It has been over a year now. Furthermore, I do not foresee making any money in the future even if I continue to do what they 
are telling me. After being Involved 10 the internet marketing for the past year, I can see my site Will never rank on 900918 to the POlOt 
where I will get any sales. If someone had told me at the beglnntng before I invested that thiS may take years and that I may make 
absolutely nothing, I would not have Invested. I am a smart person and Ii would take a lot to get me to IOVest 10 a program of thIS nature. I 
was lead on that this training would help to make a successful website and that has not happened. SInce it has been over a year and I 
have made nothing, thiS IS what has prompted me to contact the FTC and to file a complaint with the Utah department of consumer 
affairs. I have not asked Net Training for a refund because If I do, they Will JUst refuse. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE AITACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:_ __ DATE: 1;Z - ;< 6 - ,'t  
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JArv Send to: ,State of Utah 129 20/4 Utah Division of Consumer ProtectIOn 
~ DJ"'1.~i Attention. Complamt Processor 

IDepartment of Comm~Ho/@7J'lER'· (J}\j Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd Floor 
I PilOT!;, 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
•Division of Consumer Protection CO~lt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

(801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon.utah goy 

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division ofConsumer Protection IS charged with enforcmg consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complamt to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennme what remedies may be available to you and any statute ofhmitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION  

1/ 5000 dO, 
/ 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thIS matter bean submitted to another govemment agency, an arbitration sef'V1C.e. or to an attorney? If yes. gIVe name. address, and telephone 
number. If a court achon has been filed, Indude name of court, address, and case number. 

NO~ YES 0 

www.consumerprotectlon.utah


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complamt, mcludmg what you have done to resol~ the problem, 
Includmg dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see a~ached') 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to t~e DIvIsion 

:r: (lIP ktlr 6;YTE-fL' 51/TO ;f""y 4G126 E"vI(-,v7 ("V/17/i 7h/s 
rJltM /f,¥p jJI /J /P/ ,£e"N,,) '7--& 1t, I '5 Co ""1f rfA--,/ W-J, 
4-1-ri 9-? / rEp C4.,-/7t. V!Ar(d.f ftL/) /1.rA// VG-fLS/ 77 t r 1E / f:Z7 
It? C:,1-tV C G l.- .41Y {-Q {lc/114-1f-A,-7 /lVi G- to ~1 rj-/£-I#'G l/6-dl-T1/ 
CO ;'VlJ I 17(//1,/5 /Iv( 7h r/(fA/'G{,f 4(C--tJ PIA 7" ftJ?; J2 f- F';!' 5' E:rl? 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warrantIes, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DiviSion of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws designed to protect the public from mIsleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning rny legal nghts or responsibilities, the DiVision 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this cornplaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
behef. 

~1~NATlJRF~ 



RE:(:€IVln~ Send to 

Stat e 0 f Uta h Utah DIvision of Consumer Protection 
AUG 2 9 2n1i Attention Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce Heber M. Wells BUilding. 2
nd 

Floor 
DIV'-"'U.I\I 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704

Division of Consumer ar~m$i\lQR'O,: Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 
u ~ l:'.,L f i, (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

www consumerprotectron utah gov 
Consumer Complaint Form 

The DIVISIOn of Consumer ProtectIOn IS charged With enforcmg consumer protectIon laws We offer assIstance accordmg 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the filIng of this complamt to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedIes may be avaIlable to you and any statute ofhmttatIons that may apply to 
your case. 

"'rhll~r"h('n service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, 
case number 

All my money refunded back to my credit card 

matter been submitted to another government agency, 
If a court action has been filed Include name of 

NO ~ YES D 



In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please hmlt faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvIsion 

I was lead to believe that this company was the same as Advanced Learning Systems It wasn't until today when I was talking With Adam 
Watson Utah BBB that I realized they are not the same company I have not contacted anyone from Supplier source directly because I 
was lead to believe It was ALS I was dealing With Kns Duenng from ALS told me In a email that James Ryan was from their 
Dropshlpplng Department and he recommended that I should buy their dropshlpplng program to better position myself to be successful 
In my new Internet business Under his recommendation I purchased their DropshlPPlng program and the only thing they did for me IS 
place me further In debt The cost for thiS program was $12000 00 and to thiS day It has not helped me make any money The only thing 
It has done IS cost more money for a webSite on a monthly basIs The costs for the webSite was $39.95 per month They did not follow 
through With promoting my site as far as poslttomng my webSite on the front pages of Google and other search engines On several 
occasions I asked for support on my webSite and never received a response back from them. Adam Watson IS working on the case on 
Advanced Learning Systems and aware of thiS case also 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks front and back, correspondence, etc.) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the publiC In enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities. the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:_ _____ DATE:______ 
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Sand to'State 0 f Utah ~f,n:UvEJ)lJtah Division of Consumer Protection 
Attention. Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce NOV 14 zo~tge~:t:I~!~~~~g"x~':;04
Division of Consumer Protectio.n Salt lake City. UT 64114-6704 

DlvISiON 01&01) 53()..86011 (801) 530-6001 fax 
.CO~SVMER PROT~~sumerprotectJon.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protectiolllaws. We olTer atiSislwlce according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis compJaint to resolve your problem. Y(lU may need 
to consult an attorney to detennine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply ttl 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name 

SliM\ Addl'&$$ 

E·mall Address 

HotM t(liecllone number . 

State

one 
1

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSIness Entltv 
My Supplier Source 
Str@@l Addl'&SS 
1411 W 1250 S, Suite 101 
City 

Drem 
E.-marl AddrBS5 

Davtlrne leleohone numl:!er 

1866-496-1166 

&alllIUtah 
Web Ad(II'$55 (URL.Y 

other teleDhone or facsImileI866w 935-2094 

ZloCQde 

184058 

Support@thecoachingdepartment.com I  
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transactlofl Date ofTransactlon Method of pavment for transactIon 

I I  
DII;! YOU enter mto a contract with the SUl)l)i1er Croolud U'IQ, Over the telenhone etc.l? If yes, OIW location and date 

NoD YES o IAugust 28,2012
Was the product 01 servlCll advertised? If yes, give Iocabon and date, 

NO 21 YESD 1 
How WQultJ YOU i1ke to see your 

•I Want a rUIi retuno for services not renOerecL 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has trllr. matter been s\Ibrmtted to another government agency. an amllratlon service, or to an attorney? If yes, give nama, ad4reas. and telephon@ 
number If a court action has btlen tiled IneluQe l'Iame of court. address and cu:oe number 

NoD YES ~ IBBB case # 22156707 

11/14/2013 THU 7: 30 [JOB NO. 5182] ~OOl 
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In the space provided below. (;Onasely and mmpletely describe your tomplaint, induding what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have (;Ontaded. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say 'see attached") 
Please limit faxed (;OlT)piaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DivisIOn. 

U, I 

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 

Advanced Leamlng Systems was to proVIde me witll a coaching program, and develop a webSlte10r an 001100 bUSIness. When Supplier 
Source oontacted me by phone on August 24. they said they were authorized by my coach; NICk Coombs to discount thetr marketing 
program to $9.000 to ensure the suooess of my business. They went on to explain that my business would see a greater return If I 
Included their package... 
Hare are the details of the Gold Marketing Package: 
·Hand Submission to 1000 Directories 
-SEO Audit & OptlmlZa1lOrl 
-Meta Tags aeatlOn 
-Keyword Density Reports 
-Content analyzed for 6 pages 
-link Building 
-110 Soctal Bookmarklng Sltas 
-10 WlkJpedia Entries 
-Article Submissions 
-10 Social 2 0 Site Creations • 
·Press Release' Creation 8. Online Syndication 
-PPC Ad Creation 

I agreed to purchase. and on August 24.2012. my credit card was charged $9,000  
After a year of stallIng. extensions. and postponements, I have not teceived any services IrKllCated.  
On November 11.2013. I received an email from Nick Coombs saying my martebng package was complete. and BeddlngDuv_s IS now  
on Facebook and Twftter.  

I ha\le submitted complaints to 100 SeRer BUSiness Bureau of Utah, the IC3, and the FTC. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE AITACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you, 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the publiC from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIVision 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attomey. I hereby give my consent to the dIsclosure 
of the contents of thIS complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
behef 

11/14/2013 THU 7! 30 (JOB NO. 5182] ~002 
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RECEIVEn 

I f tJo OCT 31 20 13Send to:Statelo Uta DIVlSWNO- Utah,?lvIsionofConsumerProtectlon 
i - NSUM11.R. P l' Attention: Complaint Processor 

Departmeht of Commerce R.Orf£ctW~ M. Wells Building. ~ Floor
160'East 300 South. PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt lake City. UT 84114-6704 
~ (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
I C I" t F www.consumerprotection,utah.govConsu~er omp aln orm 

The Division OfCoDsumer Protection tlS charged with enforcing consumcrprotection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those Jaws; however, you should no rely solely on the fllwg of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine wh t remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case:. 

CONSUMERINFORM~ION 
YovrNliIITI6 I Home talaohDne ~umber WOI'k teleDhono 

I
I 

I 

City 	 , State Zip Code  
, 
I 

E-mail Adt/re.Q 	 I 

COMPLAINT AGAINST: 
Nama of 8u$lfIess Entity 	 I DavtJrrui) te/eohone number Other telephone or fecllimll. 

Supplier Source I 	 I 1 
street Address 	 ! 

I1411 W. 1250 S, Ste 101 I 
City 	 State ZlpCode 

Orem 	 I IUT [84058 
E-mail Addrass 	 Web Address (URL) 

support@mysuppliersoursce~.com 1 http://www.mysuppliersource.com 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount en Il<Inssctlon D~ of Transaction 	 M~ 0' pavrnant for transaction 

$6000 12/~3/12 	 ICredit card 
Did you &nter Into 8 contract with the suppUcr (/nehJ(ilnfJ verballv. In wrlllna. over the telephone &iQ,)? If yes alV8locadon end dale. 

No0 YESD t ! 

Was the DI'Oduct or !l8lVlce advertlsed7 If yes. gIVe location anc! date.  

, NO~ YESD 1 
How would VClU like to see your complaInt resolved? 
I would like to have a full refund or the fee charged to me, Ie. $5000. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 

OTHER INFORMATION! 
Ha& IhHiI matter been submitted to another gOVIiI~:nl agaMY, an arbitration BsfVIce, Of to 81\ ettomey? If yes. give name. address, and telephone 
number If 8 COOn action has ~en filed tnckJde me of court atJdfeas and case number. 

NoD YES ra IBBB; FTC; Iq-3; Attorney General of

10/30/2013 WED 18: 44 [JOB NO. 5119] ~002 
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SUMMARY OF COMPl;AINT 
!n th& space provided below. concisely an~ completely describe your complaint, Indudlng what you havs done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional shest(G) ONLY if necetl9ary (do not say ~se8 attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten tolal pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division. 

SEE SEPARATE PAGES (2) 

CONTINUIO ON A SEPARATE PAGE£ IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled phecks - front and back. correspondence. etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWiNG BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint. Junderstand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attomey. but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attomey. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of t d accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:~ ____ DATE: It>/do /OleJ13
~ , 

10/30/2013 WED 18: 44 [JOB NO. 5119] 1lI003 
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On February 13, 2012 l paid Supplier Source, located in Drem, UT, the 
amount of $6000 for the service of providing me with the names and 
informatIon of DropshiRping companies which met my product lines. At the 
time I was a student of; Online Profit Master which set me up wIth a business 
coachIng program with :the Coaching Department. It was the advice of my 
"Coaching Departmentr~ coach, that steered me in the direction of Supplier 
Source. It was on a subsequent coaching call that the types of dropshippers 
and accompanying cost~ for each type were presented to me. A range of 
annual fees between $~SOO and $6500 were quoted to me for "life-time 
servicelf

, Again, after cpnsideration of the dropshlppfng types It was evident 
to me that financially It Iwould probably be best to go wIth a "direct 
dropshipper", and that Supplier Source could locate various dropshlppers 
that fit that description.;, 

It was explained to me that once I was accepted as a reseller for a 
dropshipper that the dr9Pshipper would take care of all shipping details, and 
my notes indicated that; whichever dropshipper I selected they would be 
doing SEQ activities on my behalf, or to quote my coach - "SED -
dropshipper will handle It", At the time of the transaction with Supplier 
Source I had little idea ~s to what SE~ meant. I subsequently learned the 
value of SED. I never had any indication that my dropshippers performed 
any SE~ work for me. If any marketing was done to promote my website I 
was not Informed, nor provided with any reports from SuppllerSource. , 

I  
I  

I've 'earned a lot since ~he early days of starting up my business. with 
I 

regard to Supplier Source I learned that I learned that I got taken for a lot 
more money than was r~asonable, If I knew then what I know now I would 
not have linked up with ~hls company. I could have joined DOBA, or simply 
researched on my own via WholeSaleCentral to find dropshippers carrying 
products In my niche. W'hat a fool I was paying $6000 for a short list of 

I 

wholesalers, some of wHom were not even dropshippers, And I only learned 
very recently that I purchased my membership with Supplier Source through 

I 

my Coaching Department. This relationship was never revealed to me at any 
time. : 

I 

Not to be entirely negatl}le I must include that the initial group of companies 
that Supplier Source ref~rred to me were helpful. I researched each one of 
them and examined their websites as to whether any would be helpful for 
my bUSiness. About 50% were In the ballpark and these I persued as to 
whether or not they wou'ld consider me as a new business reseller. 

I 
I 

10/30/2013 WED 13: 44 [JOB NO. 5119] !jID004 
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I 

In summary I am convinced that that I did not get my money's worth. I 
never had a discussion :With anyone at Supplier Source. Everything was done 
via email. I did not get ~ny direct consultation as to which companies would 
best suit my product gqafs. By comparison my financial consultant who 
spends hours with me doesn't charge even close to what Supplier Source 
charged forisome ordln~ry research that could have been done by a bright 
high schoollstudent. I 

I ! 

I come baCK to an earliJr point, i.e. that I do not understand how a 
dropshlpper could perform SEQ on my websIte. Based on my own., and 
other's opinion, I did ndt get my money's worth from Supplier Source, and I 
am requesting a full ref~nd of what I paid. 

I 

1 Q/3 Q/2 Q1 3 NBD 18: 44 r JOB NO. 51 U ] IZIQ Q5 



JAN! 9 2013 
Dear Mr. Adam Watson DIVISION OF 

I am a friend of We met a couple of months ago on anCONSUMER PROTECTION 
Internet Site dealing with complaints, specifically complaints against Advanced 
Learning Systems and their upsale partners, The Coaching Departrnent,~""fS..kr"""'.-
~d Elite Business and Tax. We have been working together and supporting 

each other in trying to right the wrong done to us to try and get our money back 
Our story, my wife and I, is identical to the cover story printed in the Salt 


Lake City Weekly about Utah's Telemarketing Wolf Packs. I have added a copy of the 

story to this packet and highlighted sentences that are very similar to our 

experience. You can also view the story on line at http://www.cityweekly.net/utah/. 

Stumbling upon this story was a real Godsend as it verifies the research we have 

done to date as well as backs up what we have experienced. We have never had 

anythiQ.g like this happen to us and the whole experience has been a.shock to say the 

least However, I'm sure you have more experience with this industry than we do. I 

have included a copy of our story in the packet. 


Also included in the packet is a response I made upon request by the 

Attorney General's Office who I have been working with and a response I 


,~ to my credit card company upon their request These responses are important 

, they detail my attempts to work a solution with Advance Learning Systems 

position they have decided to take. Finally, I have included a copy of the 

FTC's Business Opportunity Rule and addressed each part of the rule as it pertains 

to rnX- dealings with Ad:vanced Learning Systems. 


~~e are writing you in hopes that you may intervene in our situation as you 

did for and help us get the $20,000.00 taken from us for services 

promised but not delivered. We were viciously misled and lied to and what we 

received from these companies was simplistic instruction that is readily available 

for free on the Internet I am 58 years old and we have two young children ages 1 

and 5. I have been struggling with unemployment and my health for last two years 

and we mostly live on my WIfe's income from Wal-Mart. Not only were we sold a 

dream we now know will never be for filled but losmg the last ofour money has 

been devastating. We know how busy you are and that you time is limited. However, 

any time you could spend on our case and help or relief you could provide would be 

greatly appreciated. We hope to hear from you soon. Thank you for your time. 


Sincerely, 


http:20,000.00
http://www.cityweekly.net/utah
http:Departrnent,~""fS..kr


Dear Sir/Madam, 
My name is  and I am writing this letter because my wireana 1 are 

at wits end and don't know who else to tum to. I was hoping that you could provide some 
assistance or at least prevent someone else from having to go through what we have had to 
go through. We feel we have been scammed to the tune of about $19,000.00 and have not 
been able to work out areasonable solution with the company that has scammed us. 1don't 
want to go into too many ofthe details here because I have sent along a copy the letter I 
provided the disputes ~epartment of my credit card company. This accompanying letter 
provides all the details. But I will say that we have been mislead to believe things that were 
not true and in many cases juststraight up lied to. I have recently spent some time 
researching the Internet and as you will see, we are not the only ones. There appears to be 
group ofcompanies that have all been started by the same person or persons that pretend 
they are to~lIy independent ofeach other. Three ofthe names in that group and possible a 
forth are th.e ones we have had to deal with. It all started with a company named Advanced 
Learning Systems CALS) out of Utah who we were originally believed were the only ones we 
were doing1business with. But once they go our money they introduced us to the other 
companies or departments, were not sure which, that ended up providing the services we 
thought wei had paid for and was getting from ALS. The names in question are The Coaching 
Departmen~, My Source Supplier, and Elite Tax and Business. We believe all these 
companies are related in some way to con you out ofyour money. 

We have removed Elite Business and Tax from the report because when I 
ilireatened legal action, they coughed up the $5,400.00 we had given them rather than fight 
with us. But there is obviously some type of relationship between Elite and ALS as it was 
ALS who introduced us to them under the disguise of being another department ofALS. As a 
result ofreturning our money, I have dropped Elite from my complaint and this letter but 
can provide you the original report on them if it is something you have interest in. 

Advanced Learning Systems and I'm presuming My Source Supplier (MSS) have no 
intentions of issuing any type of refund or dealing with us in any way to resolve our issues. I 
spent an hour and ten minutes in a 3-way call with Advanced Learning Systems and a Chase 
disputes manager trying to come to some kind of reasonable solution. At no time during the 
call did the representative from Advanced Learning Systems address one ofthe many 
concerns or past problems outlined in my letter. [n fact, it appeared by their remarks that 
they had not even bothered to read my complaint. Their only position was that they would 
not return a dime and they are more than willing to work with us. However, as you will read 
in my report, they have not lived up to their part of the bargain and only got us to come 
aboard by misleading us, telling us half truths, and in som~'~ses, just downright lying to 
use. Because of our past experience with them and the fact t\~t they have yet to perform the 
services in an adequate manner, we are very reluctant to co~t~1Ue our r~lationship as they 
have proved themselves untrustworthy. Aften,he call, the dij)),utes manager from Chase 
called back and told us that he feels we should get our mone/back based on the testimony 
but is afraid if he does issue us a credit for $18,500.00 that Advanced Learning Systems 
might be able to go through their bank using the contract we signed and get the money 
charged back.) am currently providing more information to the disputes manager m hopes 
that we can get enough information to fight a charge back. My wife and) believe we should 
not be bound to a contract if they have purposely mislead and lied to us in order to get us to 
sign it and then bleed money from us after they charged us $9,350.35 for services that we 
were told were inc1uded in the $9,350.35. 

There is a host of information and complaints against them on the Internet including 
an instance of Government action. I added a short list of complaiQts I found at one site that 
resemble in many cases, exactly what we were told and how we've been treated. This seems 

1  

http:9,350.35
http:9,350.35
http:18,500.00
http:5,400.00
http:19,000.00


l 
( 
\ 

like much more than just a coincidence. It appears that Advanced Learning Systems, at least 
originally, was a spinoff ofa business created by a Ken Sonnenberg named eVertex 
Solutions, LLC. Other companies he has started or is somehow involved with are Applied 
Knowledge Institute, The Coaching Department, My Supplier Source LLC, eVenture, E 
Venture, eVenture International, The Learning Stone, TLS, }N} Corporation, }N} 
Corporation, }N}, Consulting Inc., N} Corporate, My Financial Software, Advanced 
Learning Systems. Oddly enough, Advanced Learning Systems passed me to a department 
they called the coaching department and then passed most of the services I paid them to 
provide, to a company called My Source Supplier, both names that are in the list? As you win 
see however, they claim no association with these companies? Whether Ken Sonnenberg is 
still involved or whether he sold his interest to someone else is unclear. I do lmow that his 
original company, eVertex Solutions has an F rating with the Better Business Bureau. In the 
one case ofgovernment action I found, ALS agreed to comply with all provisions ofthe 
Consumer Sales Practices Act and the Telephone Fraud Prevention Act in future consumer 
transactions in the state ofUtah. ALS also agreed to maintain current surety bonds in the 
amount of$75,000. There may be others that I haven't been able to find? But we find it hard 
to believe they are living up to that agreement in our case. 

2  
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I t h RECEIVED .aend to:
l"..:'1tt!.oJ1 State 0 a Utah DiVision ofConsQrnerPmteclion,if' ~~ Attention: Complaint Processor 


~ Oepartment of Commerce NO V 0 6 2013 Heber M. Wells Building. zm floor 

" //Jj 160 East 300 Saulh. PO Box 146704  
~~sl Division of Consumer 8t-df8ttN OF Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704  
~. - . ~-p. P~OTEC,!,!~1) 530-6601 I(80l) 530-6001 fax 

· t F www.consumerproteetion.ufah.govConsumer Comp aln ormI
 
Tb..-: Division ofOmsumer Prote<:tionis clmged with enfbreingco~p.rotfction laws. We offi:r assistance according 
wthose laws; however, you should lIDt rely soklyon ~ filing ofthis compJaiDt tb tesolve yourprobla:n. Youmay1leed 
to consuII: an attomeyto dermmirJc what rem:diet ffIl.Y he avalJabJe fD youaOO 8IW'sbmJre ofJirniJations thar IDlyapply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
YOIJfNarne Home tef~e JUlmber Damne o( WOIk teIe~"one 

CiIv state lipCOOe 

I
E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Ill!siness Entnv DaYlime telfllhone numll(!f Other telephooe orfac:sfmiIe 

~ u,pplill.' Source. 1 LJC. IgG~· 4Q(,- Jj6.?.J If': ~6b ..q3S~ t2Ulq. 
Sfmet Address 

i4-li W 1~5D S I ~1AA';fe 10:1 
J2i!y state Zip Code 

(Jr~rY) I UI I gqo5t? 
6.mailPddress Web Mdres:s (Uta) 

~"ffO(t <$> 1he e-oachiflfjtdeparff'rlR.lll. ti'n') IWINW, I'hl;i$u.pplwsoufce.can 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount ofTrnnsadion Date 01' Transadion Melhod of paymen1 fot transadion 

1 :to, f)jO. ~ r 0'*/.2h 1.10:L~ I Cr~·t- (ftrd 
Did YUH enrns rnto a OJofradvli!h file supplier (indud!nQ verOOIly. in Vll'ifirw, fiVer the telepoone. etl:.l? 8r ~ give lOCatIon and dale, 

NoD YES ~ I /;,:1. ~cu'L nhcvh«Qn~IIf@ ¥cr!too. COW) 1-/J." IJo1~ 
Was the prodUct or seIV«:e advefllSed? Ifyes. give 104:at101l and date_ 

NoD YES 0 I ~ .€Matt, 
How would you (ike to see your compfainl resolVed? 

J ~ to ~ alL ry ~ };x:r~t . 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter Deen SlIbmittoo fa another government agency, an arbitration seJViCe, or to an attorney? IT yes, ~e name, 3(/dOess, and telephone 
number. If a court aaion has bi:!eo filed rnducte Rameof court address and case numbef_ 

NO fill YES 0 I 

11/06/2013 NBD 9~ 52 [JOB NO. 5144] ~005 
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SUMMARY OF COMtJLAINT 
InUte space provided below. concfsely and completely describe your (;ompfaint. intfuding wttat you hive done to moiv's the problem. 
Including daf*S and names of those you have contacted. Use additionaJ sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say "see atfachedj. 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Compfaints totaling mo~ than ten pages should be mailed to the DiviSion. 

CONTfNUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence. etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint wm NOThe returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

tn filing this complaint, I understand that the DMslon ofConsumer Protection is not my pnvate attorney. but 
represents the public In enforcing raws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. t 
further understand that if t have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney_ I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
ofthe contents of this complaint The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGN DATE:  

11/06/2013 WElD 9' 52 [JOB NO. 5144J ~006 
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lslgned the agreement with Supplier Source on 07/2612012 and paid them $10,000. Iwere supposed to receive 12 
CoachIng one-on-one menforing sessions. My Supplier SOurce Annual, My Media Creator, Gold website conslruclion package 
and Silver marketing package. My Coach, Sieve Hatch, working for The CoachIng Department. first told me about the Supplier 
Source. He convinced me 10 buy the package by saying SUpplier Source had very good relaUonshlp with many dropshlppers by 
travelling to conferences, met a lot of suppliers and had long time in busIness with them. In lite original ooaohing contract said 
!hat I was to receive drop 6hippers, bul I was dIsappointed because they could not find any drop shipper that met my product 
expectation. On the other hand, tho coach made it seem Icould not accomplish the tasks SUpplier Source wa~ supposed to do. 
I had 10 call several supplier companies to open accounts with them to search for the products Iwant. Tho coach made me 
watching video wab courses, Qllaled face book and twister accounts, wrote advertise. upload picture of my products, and bought 
adomain name All Of Ihase, I did not like at all and I have told them before. These tasks overwhelmed me phYSIcally and 
mentally. The coach said if I wanl 10 pay for apackage cost $10,000 that Included everything such as they will build tha webslle 
for me, find all the supplier CQIllpanies with the products I choose including brand name products. upload the first 50 ptoducts 
thai IWatlt, get my website on those search engfna such as Yahoo, Google. and Bing, marketing my site $0 it can be appeared 
on the first page of those searcn engine siles. I don't have to do anything to make the business run, just sit there relax and 
watcn the 'money comes to me, except upload mora producls 10 my site and thay will teach me how to do It. They said If I don't 
buy this package, I have to do everything by myself. It would lake me alotof Ume and effort to creale aprofitable webSIte. 
marketing It, but it might turn out no traffic on my site, meaning no selling and they could Iust do It for me for $10,000. I was 
rushed through the contract 

t thought the 12 weeks (;(laching one·on-one msan! 12 full weeks, but they were not they were 12 once aweek for 30 
minutes or less Every week, !he coach showed me how to do different tasks, those 1expected lIle Supplier Source WPP03ed to 
do for me The coach told mEllNhat he laught me lust for m.y knowledge; the Supplier Source would do everything ror me. Also 
when I requested to find drop shippers for my product {brand name purses and handbags) in sElveral different times (at least 5 
time$), they either sent me the same company more than twice or none of them brand name products. whIch was not met my 
products 8xpectaUon. It was a big surpnsed that Ihave to pay annually fees for those drop shippers, some of them have fees up 
to few hundred dollars per year even though Supplfer Source said the $10,000 would take care of Qeverything." They did not 
make me the video Iwas supposed to receive for marketing purpose. 

This was stated in the contract with SUjlplier Source: HWhich means ewn ifyour 1-Yearmembership has colm) to an 
end, andIF you ere not 100",,(, satisfied at that point, our Supplier Source Team will CONTINUE to go to work for you untilyotl 
are 1()(Y1A, SATlSF/ED no matter how tong It takes at our own ~pense at NO additional cost to you We ha'Ve nfJVQr had to use 
that Guarantes, but it is there fOf you ifwe have to for your own peace ofmind" I am not satisfied with everything tIIey did for my 
business sinoo the beginning to the date tile service rendered, 0712612013 The service was already rendered but my slle did 
not have traffic and my business did not make any profit at all. not evenI 1 order. My sita did not appear on the first 10 pages of 
any search engine SItes The services did not live up to my expectations. For the whole year, I have spant 3or 4hours every 
day to worK on this bUSiness. Durmg this time, I felt I was physically and mentally abused by doing this busIness. Alii can say 
is these people talked to good to be truth. However, afiet I signed the agreement, everything seemed like UPSide down. totallv 
different from what they said. This IS a very professional talk to riff off people's money, 

I request Supplier Source refund all my money for the service not rendered. 

11/06/2013 NED ~:52 [JOB NO. 5144] ~Q07 
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Send to;  
Utah Division of Consumer Protection  State of Utah AUenfion: Complajnl Processor 
Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
'WWW.consumerprotectlon.utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofConsu:mer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaillt to resolve your problem. You may Deed 
to consuI1 an attorney to determine what remedies may be avaHable to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Home telephone number Dmmme or Worlt telephone. 

Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGArNST 
Name or Busmess Entity Dav1Jme telephone number Other telephone or facsimile 

Supplier Source 1866-496-1166 I 
Street Address 

1411 W 1250 S St9. 101 
Cily State Zip Code 

Oram JUT 184058 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

support@mysuppliersource.com Ihttp://mysuppliersource.com/ 
TRANSACTJON INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Dale of Transaction Method of paymem for transaction 

6500.00 13-02-2012 JCREDIT CARD 
Did you en1er rno a contract Wllh the supQller (including verbalJy, in wriJ!!:!g, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, give location and dale. 

NoD YES [Z] tPHONE FOR CREDIT CARD CHARGE, THEN EMAIL ED CONTRACT 
Was the product Of service advertised? Ifyes, gIVe location and dale. 

NO[lJ YES 0 I 
How would you like to see yOUr complaint resolved? 

REFUND MY 6500 INVESTED 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this maUer been submitted to another government agency, an arbilJation sen"ce, or 10 an attorney? If yes, grve name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, include name of court. address, and case number. 

No0 YES 0 I 

09/03/2013 TUE 10: 18 [JOB NO. 9788] 1lI002 
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completery descnbe your complaint, Induding what you have done to resolve the problem, 
indudtn!J dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheel(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please lrmlt faxed complaints to ten Iotal pages or Jess. Complainls totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DI\llSIOn 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney. but 
represents the public In enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DMsion 
cannot glve me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney_ I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:_ ____ DATE: __9_/D_3_/2_0_13___ 

09/03/2013 TUE 10: 18 [JOB NO. 97881 ~003 
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I.  am disputing charges against mysupplier source.com, where I 
subsequently purchased a Website build, Bronze marketing package, Lifetime list of free drop-
shippers, a TV commerciall SEQ {search engine optimization), several website back links placed 
on my behalf, and hundreds of entries to several niche specific Internet Directories were 

included. I purchased the program on 3/2/2012 and paid 6500.00 an a credit card. 

The bronze package I purchased from this individual {referred to from my internet coach) was 
supposed to include the following, according to their contract: 

• WEB BUILDING PACKAGE WITH LOGO/HEADER 

• 12 PAGES 
• 50 PRODUCTS 

DID NOT RECEIVE 

o PPC AD CREATION 
o SEO AUDIT AND OPTIMIZATION 

o META TAGS 

o KEYWORD DENSITY 

o CONTENT ANALYZED FOR 6 PAGES 
o LINK BUILDING 

o HAND SUBMISSION TO 500 DIRECTORIES 
o 110 SOCIAL BOOKMARKJNG SITES 
o 10 WIKI ENTRIES 

o ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 
o DROPSHIPPERS 

o ADVERTISEMENT VIDEO 

The first three (3) above, I did actually receive. The website was of very low quality and 
antiquated- seemed probably 10-15 years old. It didn't seem like anyone on the internet ever 
saw my page .... and they didn't. The bottom list I never received- even after multiple attempts 
to speak with these people. This company was given to me by my coach, Trevor Shipp, as a 
source for quality drop shippers. Shipp told me, I could get these suppliers on my own but I 
would pay unit fees and processing that would be excessive. This company was supposed to 
deliver a list of quality drop shippers specific to my marketing niche (green products} that were 
adept and hip to internet e-cornmerce. Shipp told me he knew these guys- and would hold 
them accountable to deliver everything I purchased from them. The upfront payment of $6500 
was to avoid the per unit fees and give me a higher profit margin. They did deliver a list of 
about 20 dropship companies that were not very good, and most had fees associated with 
them as well. This was no deal, in fact it was pedestrian. I ended up using only one of their 

09/03/2013 TUE 10:18 [JOB NO. 9788] ~004 
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vendors and got the other two on my own. I thought I was buying this "coveted secret list" of 
the best companies- leading the way in e-commerce with the best deals and pricing, or so they 
told me. 

Along with the list of additionai services included in the Bronze pkg I never received was a TV 
commercial. They were another "partner company" and were supposed to deliver a video 
commercial that i was to download. I was unable to do so after several attempts. I asked them 
to mail it to me on a disk and have never heard back from them again. Not a single person took 
my calls- they are all the same... cowards who hide behind their computer and will not speak to 
the customer. t have gotten nothing from this company. 

I w~s told, I could do the search for drop shipper suppliers myself or use this specialty group 
that does it all for you .... the profit margins are much better when you go in with a reputable 
drop ship partner. I found 2 of the 3 myself, with better deals than I was given by 
mysuppliersource. They told me if I invested in the most expensive pkg, all costs and revenue 
sharing is already paid. This was sold as a heavy front end load, bigger results at the end of the 
sales cycle Mega DealL 

I went wtth them because the resources they supposedly had, the relationship they had with 
the Coachmg Department, and their overall knowledge ofthe dropshipping process. The time' 
would save not doing the suppliers search, and the favorable profit margins J could take 
advantage of. Would have been nice if the revenue I was supposed to make were actually 
there, but those projections were grossly incredibly inaccurate. 

I thought i was buying a list of dropshippers-that's all i wanted at the time. Not the extra 
marketing stuff, I thought I already had a website. I repeatedly asked how i can see all these 
services they were supposedly doing for me, they told me what to look for and i wasn't able to 
see anything they were supposed to have done. They made it too difficult to check what they 
were doing. 

As I've said, I understood the website and products were all in the initiat coaching package I 
purchased from the "Coaching Department" .... 'thought for a 10k investment, they would be 
able to supply you with a decent starter e-commerce website current in today's technology, 
and several good e-commerce partners and distributors. I thought the list they were selling me 
was 'above and beyond', cutting to the chase- a more aggressive approach and there wouldn't 
need to be any additional cash layout. No per/unit fee etc. It sounded, according to them, like 
an upfront fee that gets you 100% profit. They sent me a list of companies that weren't great by 
any means. Didn't seem like such a good deal and they weren't free, they were more like "fee-
based affiliate marketmg offers". 

09/03/2013 TUE 10:18 [JOB NO. 9788} ~005 
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Their dialog and business demeanor was odd. Sounded like a calling house with 100 operators 
all speaking at once. Unprofessional, seemed pretty forced and scripted. Interestingly, they 
were not very good at answering specific questions regarding the technology.... And this is an e-
commerce specialist. Didn't have a lot of numbers or data i was looking for. I was put on long 
hold a number of times and then given a perfunctory task to do while they cleared my credit 
card- very pushy. something didn't feel right. I was supposed to be emailed the contract while I 
was making the payment but there was a NdeJay" while it made its way to me. After waiting 1-2 

min, I was busy and just gave them my card number. Shortly after my charges cleared, I was 
magically emailed the contract... He said, Oh your contract will show up in your inbox now.•• 
must have gotten held up in cyberspace. All this after they insisted on taking my credit card 
number. 

rwas suspecting their overall tech savvy to be much more than it was- they didn't really seem 
to have answers to any specific questions. Everything seemed like it needed to be done right 
now-l asked a couple times to email me info and I'd look it over at my leisure and get back to 
them if interested. They gave me a "NO CANCELlATION pouevrr contract which means you're 
locked up regardless. This is stated in the transaction receipt. Supposedly once you give them 
money. you activate the program and cannot cancel. This seems highly unethical. 

After I signed up for their service, I was called {hounded) by several different companies...• 
"Their partners..... they sold my name to- and offered all kinds of additional services I would need 
to be set up correctly in this new business. They all sounded like fraud. Some of these included 
$5000 to set up as an LLC in e-commerce- I was already incorporated. $6000 to establish 
commerdaf credit- didn't ring true when investigated with the bank. Additional training and 
marketing that was supposed to be included in my package. This all smelled bad, I didn't buy 
anything but the pressure and amount of calls were staggering. Several callers would claim they 
were instructors calling me to "train me"... when I wasn't buying, they would just hang up! 

For what they did for me i would have been comfortable paying about $100- had they actually 
delivered what they promised. Their website was really old and dysfunctional- not what I would 
have expected for that kind of cash outlay_ I respectfuHy request a full refund of $6500 from 
what I believe to be a fraudulent, unethical business, which has misrepresented themselves 
With respect to their contract. 

Respectfully yours, 

09/03/2013 TUE 10: 18 [JOB NO. 9788] iii 0 0 6 
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space p/"OVJded below, concisely and a::Jmpletely describe your complaint, Indudmg what you have done to resolve the problem. 
looudlng dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less.. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvISion. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint wi!! NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOVVlNG BEFORE SiGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attomey, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that 'f I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsIbilities, the Division 
canno1 give me legal advice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complamt. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATURE:__ __ DATE:__9/_3/_2_01_3___ 

09/03/2013 TUE 10: 18 [JOB NO. 9788] 1lI007 
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Send to:  
Utah Division of Consumer Protection ~~ State of Utah Attention: Complaint ProceSSOf 
Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd Floorr., Department of Commerce 1eo East 300 South, PO Box 148704 

~~,. JI'8'f:I' .Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(601) 530-6601 I (801) 53Q..6001 tax 
www.consumerprotection.utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be availablo to you and any statute oflinritations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
YOlIr Name HQflIe teleoo.;me number DsvtlmB or Work 1eillOhone 

 , 

Stroot AtJdmes 

City state Z1DCode 

E·mall Atldratltl 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Buslnla&$ Entity Daytime telephone number Other lelepht,me or tac:&imlle 

Supplier Source, LLC 1866~935..2094 1866496-1166 
S1te$t Add"'~s 

1411 W 1250 S, SUite 101 
C/fV State Zip Code 

Oram 1 Utah 184058 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

support@thecoachingdepartment.com Iwww.mysuppliersource.com 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
~l,JntQ'Transa~~ Date of Transaction Method of payment for trClhSacllon 

$5,300.00 105/18/2012 IVISA 
Old_ ypu enter Into tll)!)nlract with "e S\IllfJHer ClnctudlllD velbaHv. In writing, owr thll WlM!hone etc.)? If ye&, glw) loeatlM and dat~_ 

NoD YES [Z) IAt home on 05/18/2012 
Was th6 product or $&rvlC$ adlh)l1lGed? If we. OIW location sno dale. 

NoD YES 0 1 By email on 05/14/2012 
How would you like to sea your oomlll$lnt """otved? 

I would like a refund 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this maHer been sulmntted to another government agency. an arbltrallon servlee, or 10 an altorney? If yell, give hame, address, and telephone 
number. If a Coort setle" hae been lIIed IndUde name of court addJass and C3SIl number 

NoD YES 0 lit will be submitted to the  AG, FTC and IC3 

05/19/2013 WED 15: 30 [JOB NO. 9378] 1lJ001 
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descrlbe your complaint, Including what you hav~ done to resolve the problem. 
including date. IrJnd names of those you have contacted. Use addltionalsheet(lt) ONLY If neCli!lsaary (do not 58)' 'see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or leas. Complaints! totaling more than ten pages should be mail.,d to the Division. 

I am wrIflng this to complain about a company called Supplier Source, LLC out of Orem, Utah. On 5/1812012 Brandon Smith sold rna 
services for $5.300.00. Ken Sonnenberg, who owns the C(laching Department mally pushed Suppher Source's services on me. He and 
Spencer M8U\}han said Supplier Source would dramatically help my website by driving traffic to my site which would result In mora and 
faster sales. I thought this was odd because the Coaching Department said that my charge of $6,695.00 to them would take care of all 
marketing to drive traffic to my site. I was suppo$&il to reeelve My SUpplier Source 6-month drop shipping searches, My Media Crearor, 
Gold Website Construction Package and social marketing package Including PPC ad er~tion, SEO audit & optimization, meta tags, 
keyword density, link building, hand submission to 500 directones. 110 social bookmarklng sltee. 

Supplier Soun:.:e did find 3 different drop shippers to choose from. Those drop shippers also retailed the 8ame produot$ It Is regarded as 
unethical when a wholesaler competes on the retailimel with i1s own elisnts. My original contract with the Coaching Department was to 
provide a "drop ship database" so j'm not sure why I needed Supplier Source to find me dropshlppers but they said I needed them to do 
It. I 

I 

The Gold Website COnstruction Package was never fulfilled. The Coaching Department built my website under their contract to do so 
with much of the work actuany being dol'le by me. Supplier Source did not build a second website for me at all. 

The Media Creator JB provided mB was suppose to make a promotional vIdeo. I produeed the video myself and had to upload it to 
youtube.COI'll as the program would not load It as advertised. The video was never put on my website and I cannot even find It on 
youtube.com so this service was never done aa advertlsed by Supplier Source. 

They told me that they would do the marketing for my site mUCh hi!;:ter and better than I could and It would result In more traffic and sales 
sooner. I don't think they did allY marketing for my website at all. I loaded the keywords and meta lags end link building. They were 
SUppo$8 to drive trafflc and sales to my site but I have not had III single sale or even one visitor to my site because It cannot be found 
through the search engines. 

The Coaching Department told me to only deal with them end they would work With Brandon Smith at Supplier Sourca to oversea the 
website and marketing so I never talked to Brandon Smith again. I really don't think they provided me With anything other than a few drop 
shippers who I don't feal are worthy. Their contract aays that they are «educational In natufe" but they didn't teach me anything. Their 
SElrviees don't seem vert educational end their services didn't really dQ much at all There are no keywords that Will direct traffic to my 
website through the search engines. At this point I feel thf,lS8 two companies are working together to extract 8S much money as they can 
from me. 

CONTINue ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING SEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attomey. J hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thi nd accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATU DATE: 6 [/5J.h 
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'RECEIVED 

~~~StateofU tah S E P 0 9 2013 Utah D,vIsion of Consumer Protection 

, Attention Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce DIVISION OF Heber M Wells Building, 2

nd 
Floor 

• 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer FQf0l~ROTEClWf'lake City, UT 84114-6704 

(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www consumerprotectlon utah.gov Consumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; howeve~, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limttations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number e 

Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Busmess Entrty Daytime telephone number Other telephone Of facsimIle 

Supplier Source 1866-496-1166 [ 
Street Address 

1411 W 1250 S Ste. 101 
City State Zip Code 

Orem IUT 184058 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

1 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of TransactIon 

10,000 
Date of Trar.sactlon 

18MAR2012 
Method of payment

Icredit card 
for transaction 

Did you enter Into a contract WIth the supplier (includlm, vemallv. in writtrm. over the telephone. etc.)? If YeS. give locaton and date. 

NoD YES Ii] 18MAR2012 Bethesda, MD 
Was the product or servIce advertised? If yes, give location and date. 

NO III YES 0 I 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

Payment refunded. 

OTHER INFORMATIoN 
Has this matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attomey? It yes, give name, address. and telephone 
number. If a court act/on has been filed include name of court address and case number. 

NO q~ YES IZl IBetter Business Bureau, FTC, IC3 
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space prOVided below, conCisely and completely describe your complaint, mcludmg what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complamts totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DiVISion 

On the 8th of March 2012, we were charged $10,000 by Brandon Smith representing Supplier Source. According to the contract, we  
were supposed to receive  

I Llfebme membership to Supplier Source  
Ii. Mymedlacreator.com  
III. Gold Marketing Package 
iv Gold Web Budding Package 
v. 8 additional coaching sessions 

We purchased the Gold Marketing Package because It offered services that we thought would be benefiCial to our webSite. We wanted  
our new busmess to succeed and we were told that thiS would be benefiCial.  

We did get a new banner for the webSite but It IS very SImplistic We could have created our own banner through Photos hop We were 
expecting a more technICal banner. 

EVen though they guaranteed a large list of suppliers, we did not find any of them to be useful to us and their list of dropshippers had 
repeats When we requ~sted a Itst of dropshlppers for a niche we were researching, some of the same dropshippers appeared over and 
over again. Also, many of the dropshlppers required a dropshipplng fee and we felt that It didn't seem right that we had to pay an 
additIOnal dropshipping ~ee after paying Supplier Source $10,000 
The Mymedlacreator cre~ted a video for our webSite. We prOVided the script for the video, selected the background and then the Video 
was created. After the video was completed, we had to put It on our website Without any aSSIstance. This was not an easy task The 
video was mediocre andiwe thought we were gOing to have profeSSIOnal writers assIst. 
The Gold Marketing Package was an online questtonnalre that took over 4 hours to complete. In the end we were sent a spreadsheet 
with multiple tabs We a!Sked our coach to explain the report and he got upset that we wanted to understand It He sard, that ''the 
package Will help our webSite and that It would have taken us 2 Y, years If we did It ourselves· vs what the package will do In 2 months. 
We tned to contact the ~rson who sold us the product and he IS no longer with the company To thiS day, we have no Idea what the 
spreadsheet means or how It helped our bUSiness 
The website to our company was not built by Supplier Source but by the Coaching Department. They loaded 50 products and we had to 
load the remainder of the products. We currently have over 400 products on the website and we did the majority of building the website. 
They did not create any pages on the website for us. We put together the home page and all of the product pages 
We feel·we have a brand new car Sitting In the dnveway but we do not have the keys to drIVe ftf" To thiS day. we do not know what our 
$10,000 has bought us. We were very disaPPOinted to the service and product that was delivered to us They definitely did not work 
With us ·untll we were satlsfted: We did prOVide Brandon our credit card number before receiving the contract and we never signed a 
contract. All he asked us to do was to acknowledge In an e-mail that the contact made sense to us We never technically signed a form 
authollZlng the Withdrawal of $10,000. We were given a "no cancellatIOn policy" that IS stated on our transacIJon receipt Once they took 
our money, they activated the program and we could not cancel 
We have been frustrated from the beglnnlOg with the service we purchased from Supplier Source. We proVided more effort Into what we 
purchased than what we received from them We are requesting a refund of the $10,000 we paid to them. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence. etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney. but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawfUl practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities. the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney_ I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 
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Send toState 	of Utah lRECEIVED 	 Utah DIVISion ofConsumerProtectJon 
Attention Complaint Processor 

Department of CommerCEMAY 242013 ~:g~a~t~~I~o~~~;~~~::~I~~~04
Division of Consumer ProtmttYaR. Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 

LO Of (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
NSyMER PROTEC'nolWww consumerprotectJon utah gOY

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division of ConsuIner Protection IS charged With enforcmg consumer protectton laws We ofter assistance accordmg 
to those laws; however. you should not rely solely on the fihng of thiS complamt to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be aVaIlable to you and any statute of hmItatIons that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number 

1
Street Address 

State Z

I
E-

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Davtlme telephone number Other telephone or facslfl1lle 

Su.,ppH'CY'" 00("(Yc..e LLC.. I~~" -4'1,- I (/P~ Y(P ~ -qaE w 20 'ie, It 
Street Address , 

1<+(1 vJ 1250 5 J 5uik /D I 
City State ZIP Code 

OV'lWl ItA., I fSc.fO'5 'X 
E-mail Address Woo Address (URL) 

S L-tp por+@ +he Co acJ,... Vle, olep4Y~'IWl-f-.1 UYY\. 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

.$ & 000 ~ I 101 (~ 1/2- .l£.yet;;U+ Ctlyd, 
Old you enter Into a contract With the supplier (including ver~allv In wl1tmg OIer t~e telephone etc}? If yes Qlve location and date 

NO 0 YES & l-teleph01.e t{ t.f Ye~VV1~I1..+- {!.&)trfyA..e-f- eh1.-~· l~ h m~ 
Was the product or service advertlse~? If yes give 10catJQl4 and date 

NO a YES 0 I 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

1 wouLo\ I i lee 1» YCtl>v ~r a p0rti IV\. of ~es JOItI-d for 
+-h1-5 tl • 'I 

/ 

sey V 'l-~. 

OTHER INFO'RMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency an arbitration service, or to an attomey? If yes give name address and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed Indude name of court address and case number 

NO ~ YES D I 



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Materials submitted With your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws designed to protect the publiC from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responSibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the dIsclosure 
ofthe contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATURE:_ -
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July 26, 2013 
Governor Gary Herbert 
Utah State Capitol Complex 
350 North State Street, Suite 200 
PO Box 142220 

Constituent S 
OffIce of th eN/ces

eGovemo,
Dote 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-2220 JUL 30 2013 
Governor Herbert, 

The State ofUtah and California are separate, but together a strong democracy; 
representing this great nation. I am not a resident ofyour state, but a United States citizen and 
resident of the state ofCalifornia. I am also a patriotic United States Marine Corps, National 
Guard and Army Vet~. The purpose of this communication is intended to bring to your 
attention a willful and unconscionable act committed against me by an unscrupulous 
organization ofyour state. I am the victim ofa fraudulent scam perpetrated upon me by Mr. 
Trevor Shipp, whom represents Applybuilder.com, SupplierSource, (SSHosting, 
Coahingdept, Apply Knowledge LLC among other names identifying this organization. The 
injury caused to me was done with a certain duplicitous, immoral, unethical and social 
irresponsibility intentionally designed to deceive and mislead. 

With an absolute surety, I know that the state ofUtah and its Administration does not 
condone such outrageous and unconscionable behavior; which brings me to the point of this 
correspondence: 

In 2012, induced by false and intentional misrepresentations, I was persuaded to purchase 
the construction ofa website from Applybuilder.com. I was first asked if I had ever been in 
business before, I responded "NO". At this point, the person asking the questions became 
excited; explaining that that wouldn't be a problem, because he and his expert team of 
professional programmers and coaches would take care of everything and start making me 
money in no time; I later learned the person asking the questions was Mr. Trevor Shipp. I 
explained to Mr. Shipp that I couldn't afford to enter into an agreement that would threaten my 
credit, reputation or subject me to possibly becoming homeless. I explained to him that if his 
representation ofthe facts were not truthful, it would be detrimental to my very existence. 
Nonetheless, Mr. Shipp assured me that in spent the money I was guaranteed to be making 
money in as little as 6 to 8 weeks. As Mr. Shipp continued this assurance saying that, "You have 
nothing to worry about!" 

Mr. Trevor Shipp misled me into believing that he and his expert team would create a 
website that would generate me at least $2 to $3,000 dollars a month. Mr. Shipp promised that 
with the money I was spending, he and his team would ensure the startup ofthe website's initial 
revenue. In Mr. Shipp's own words: "Trust me-this IS IegiL•. I do this/or a living and have/or 
over 6 years!" Mr. Shipp continued to assure me that all I needed to do was study the material 
that he would provide for me, and be prepared to be overwhelmed with all the orders I would 
have coming in. The material facts however, were wanton, unconscionable and outrageously 
misleading. 

http:Applybuilder.com
http:Applybuilder.com
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Upon disputing all charges and asking for a return ofmonies spent on this fraudulent 
scam, Mr. Shipp infonned me that a refund was not an option. He also now claims that all I spent 
was $4,895.00, which was billed to the credit "card ending 0740." However, as you will see in 
the list below, the amount far exceeds $4,895.00 and names used in this fraudulent scam goes far 
beyond applybuilder.com. The variety ofdifferent online merchant names provides a diversion to 
direct access to true identity of this business; making it exceedingly difficult for a victim ofthis 
outrageous scam to be made whole again. 

The following charges are disputed: 

A representative from dob*DOBA.com AnnuaISub888-775-0470 UT, contacted me 
explaining that DOBA.com was an affiliate ofapplybuilder.com; referred by Mr. Shipp of 
course. After being convinced ofthe DOBA representative's association with applybuilder.com, 
I was misled into spending another $399.99 on my discover card. 

Amounts displayed above does not include amounts Mr. Shipp eventually convinced me 
was necessary to obtain a Business License, EIN, DBA, Merchant Account ... These necessary 
elements ofcreating a website emerged after Mr. Shipp guaranteed that I wouldn't have to spend 
any more money. Each time I accomplished one of these additional feats, Mr. Shipp 
subsequently advised me ofyet another missing piece of creating a business. After 
accomplishing Mr. Shipp's entire list ofbusiness necessities, Mr. Shipp suddenly became 
unavailable. Despite Mr. Shipp's promise to me, the site was not generating any income or 
traffic. 

In a letter to the credit card (Chargeback Processing Center) on 2120/2013, Apply 
Knowledge LLC request that chargebacks to my account be reversed. Apply Knowledge LLC 
purports that I complied with the following: 

(1). "At the point of the sale we verbally "comply" all ofour clients to verify products 
and services and also the tenns ofour agreement.  verbally agreed to our three-
day cancellation period at the point of sale. He also agreed to this cancellation policy 

http:applybuilder.com
http:applybuilder.com
http:DOBA.com
http:dob*DOBA.com
http:applybuilder.com
http:4,895.00
http:4,895.00
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electronically when first logging on to our training website on March 19, 2013 from IP Address 
75.15.l12.250." 

Apply Knowledge LLC also claims that: 
(2). "As you'll see from the attached coaching notes,  has received coaching 

and has been .utilizing our training.  completed all his weekly sessions with his coach. He 
did not notify us ofany concern until October suggesting w~ are a scam. We have provided the 
services he purchased and will continue to fulfill his contract until he is satisfied, but no refund is 
due. I have included the following documentation that clearly shows he participated in the 
purchase and has been using the training:" 

In response to this statement: the only thing Mr. Shipp and his team completed was the 
destruction ofmy entire line ofcredit. Any sessions Mr. Shipp did manage to conduct consisted 
ofsimply convincing me to continue studying while he and his professional team ofscammers 
pretended to work on the money making site allegedly built tor me. According to Mr. Shipp. all I 
had to do was tollow his instructions and complete the assignments given to me; he and his team 
would take care ofthe website generating income. 

Scam? Anytime I voiced my concerns about the legitimacy of his business, Mr. Shipp 
became extremely defensive. I was given the impression that all my concerns only made it more 
difficult for him and his team to begin generating revenue for my website. Therefore, I became 
fearful and extremely cautious when voicing my concerns about his work. 

For example: On March 21,2012 
Trevor 
On Wed, Mar 21, 2012 at 4:47 PM, LEWIS F BENSON <chaundra0407@sbcglobal.net> 

wrote: 
Trevor, 
I'm still having an extremely difficult time believing this system is legit; however, I'm 

doing my best to abide by all the information I'm given. I was instructed to obtain an EIN or 
employer ID number, which I have done. However, now I have no idea what to do with it. 
(Think: I know what you're thinking however.) At any rate, it would be great if I could get this 
system up and running. 

Help, 

Mr. Shipp Responded: 

From: Trevor Shipp <trevor@applyki.com> 

To:  


mailto:chaundra0407@sbcglobal.net
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Sent: Wed, March 21,20123:52:16 PM 

Subject: Re: EIN 


 


I'm a little confused-what would make you think this is not legit? We talked about that in our 

fast meeting! Trust me-this IS legit ... I do this for a living and have for over 6 years! 

The EIN is used for tax pmposes. 

I'm just curious what about this process so far doesn't seem reasonable. 


Trevor R. Shipp 

Online Business Consultant 

Office: (801) 471-0364 

My' Staff: (866) 496-1166 

trevor@thecoachingdepartment.com 


I was made to feel that I was simply overreacting, or just plain paranoid. 

To keep me distracted, Mr. Shipp instructed me to open both an E-bay and Pay/pal 
account. According to Mr. Shipp, this experience would give me the basics ofwhat the online 
business of sales involved. I was made to believe that there was a short window ofopportunity 
for me to become familiar with these skills; because he and his team was on the verge of 
completing the final touches that would start generating income for my website. This window of 
opportunity was simply another distraction. Other distractions include the following: 

1) Mr. Shipp misled me to believe that once the website was built, his team would 
have the website generating income within 6 to 8 weeks 

2) I was deceived into believing that I had spent all the money I needed for Mr. 
Shipp and his team to begin my fmandal security 

3) I was assured that my line ofcredit would not be jeopardized; but, in less than 6 
months, my hard earned credit was completely destroyed 

4) I was guaranteed that my place of residence would not be put in jeopardy: within 
the past 7 months, I've been threatened with eviction several times 

Furthermore, I was not made aware ofa $39.95 monthly hosting fee until I complained; and the 
electronic signature on the agreement, was not signed by me. The (three-day) cancellation 
period, nor (binding arbitration clause) were never mentioned. In fact, the three-day cancellation 
period only became an issue when I disputed charges on the credit cards used. 

Apply Knowledge is claiming that the alleged contract is irrevocable due to the three-day 
cancellation period. However, due to the fraudulent nature and material misrepresentation of the 
facts concerning this issue, there was no contract. 

a) The contract's three-day cancellation period and binding arbitration clause is outrageous 
and unconscionable 

b) Applybuilder.com is consciously aware that no reasonable person expects an online 
business to show a financial return in three-days. 

http:Applybuilder.com
mailto:trevor@thecoachingdepartment.com
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c) 	 The business uses this three-day cancellation period and arbitration clause as shields in 
their wanton and malicious scam. 

d) 	 The three-day cancellation period and arbitration clause are deliberately designed to 
deprive that individual of their right to be made whole, once that person becomes aware 
of the fraudulent misrepresentation 

e) These provisions allow the organization to bamboozle unsuspecting victims while 
exhausting all their financial resources 

f) Any complainant who fall victim to this fraudulent scam is not expected to arbitrate, 
because: 

1) Their fmancial resources are completely exhausted 
2) They're not a resident of Utah and can't afford to travel 

For all the reasons stated above, the alleged contract is legally void and unenforceable. 

Finally, better than 7 months, beginning March 19,2012 through October 15,2012, 
Applybuilder.com had more than reasonable opportunity to perform, but did not. This issue has 
caused me to experience (serious thoughts of suicide), (severe emotional distress), (extreme 
depression), (high blood pressure), and (social anxiety). I can no longer trust anything offered via 
social media. I can't hear the phone ring without having thoughts of suicide. 

Governor Herbert, I pray that you will assistance stopping this kind of fraudulent and 
unconscionable behavior. Mr. Trevor Shipp and his team must be stopped before destroying 
another innocent and unsuspecting person's very life. With absolute confidence, I know I am not 
the only victim of this outrageous, fraudulent and unconscionable scam. 

I can't imagine the pain and suffering a woman experiences when she's been raped; but if 
the suffering is anything close to the horrific experience of being scammed out ofeverything you 
have, I am overwhelmingly empathetic with her ability to even face the public again. May this 
communication be guided by the Hand ofGod! 

This complaint Filed against: 

Supplier Source, LLC 

1411 W 1250 S Ste 101 

Orem UT 84058-2227 


Has also been filed with: 

The Utah Better Business Bureau 

http:Applybuilder.com
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5673 South Redwood Road #22" 

Salt Lake City, UT on: July 9 2013 


Applybuilder.com 
1411 West Business Dr.-Suite 101 
Orem, Utah 84058 

Discover Card 
P.O. Box 29033 
Phoenix, AZ 85038 

American Express 
P.O. Box 297879 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 3329-7879 

Federal Trade Commission 
https:/lwww.ftccomplalntassistant.gov/ 

http:https:/lwww.ftccomplalntassistant.gov
http:Applybuilder.com


.RECEIVED Send to 
Utah DIvIsion of Consumer ProtectJon State of Utah 

/ 

OCT 02 201.f\.ttentlon: Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce fleber M. Wells BUilding, 2nd Floor 

• . . "QnlISlONOF 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
DIVISiOn of Consumer P~fMilpROTE8altLake City, UT 84114-6704 

1~~W'630-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
· t F www.consumerprotectlon.utah.govConsumer CompIaln orm 

The DivIsIon of Consumer ProtectlOn is charged WIth enforcmg consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of thiS complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedIes may be avatlab1e to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUME'R INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

I 
Street Address 

Cltv ZIP Code 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

Supplier Source Inot given I 
Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

Crem IUT I 
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 

bsmith@thecoachingdepartment.com I 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transacllon Date of Transacllon Method of payment for transaction 

6,000.00 IFebruary 1, 2012 ICredit Card 
Old you enter Into a contract with the supplier (mcludlng verballv, In wntlng, over the telephone, etc)? If yes. give locabon and date. 

NoD YES ~ IT elephone 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give localion and date 

NoD YEsD I 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

Would like my money'back. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, gIve name, address, and telephone 
number If a court actIon has been filed, mclude name of court, address, and case number 

NO~ YESD I 

http:6,000.00
mailto:bsmith@thecoachingdepartment.com
http:www.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division. 
I am filing this complaint because I feel I was falsly mislead Into purchasing this product I first purchased the package from Premier 
Mentonng If you look at that contract, I should have gotten my drop-shipper from that package. I also should have gotten the SE~ 
package from thiS contract. Once I was In the program, my coaching department Coach told me that I needed to purchase the Supplier 
Source package In order to get my drop-shipper list and the SE~ package So my coach NiCk, transferred me to Brandon from Supplier 
Source. Brandon explained how I needed thiS drop-shipper tool. So I purchased it for 6,000 00. As you can see from my file from my 
complaint with Premier Mentonng, I couln't go back for a refund. I was totally mIs-lead by both PremIer Mentoring and Supplier Source. I 
was paying for that product twice. They say that the Supplier Source IS another company, but looking at the email from Brandon, he was 
working for the Coaching Department all along. I feel Supplier Source took a huge advantage of me and the two companies conspired to 
get paid twice for thiS tool. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVIsion of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIVision 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 



/RECEIVED \:lend toState of Utah JUL Utah D,v,sion of Consumer Protection 
1 5 20n Attention Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce DIVl, , Heber M Wells Building. 2
nd 

Floor 
CONSfl.MlC.n~ONOp 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer ProtecITOrrROTECl'PA1lt Lake CIty, UT 84114-6704 
ttfitJ1) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

· t F YNIW consumerprotectlon.utah gov Consumer CompIaln orm 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance accordmg 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be avaIlable to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUM,ER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

1 . 
Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

E-mail Address 

. .. 
COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

-

Supplier Source . 1 1 
Street Address 

1411 W Business Park Drive STE 101 
CItY State ZIP Code 

Orem, Utah IUtah 184058 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

1 
TRANSACTION -IN FORMATtON 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

#..LjOC().ro I q-/t/ -1J7-. 1 {~ f1evu:IL 
Did you enter Into a contract With the supplier (including verbally, In wnbng, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, give locatIOn and date 

NoD YES 0 1 
was the product or service advertised? If yes, give location and date 

NO I{] YEsD I 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

Refund 

'OTHER INFO'RMATION" . - .. . . . 

Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

NoD YES 0 I 



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space proVided below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complatnts totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the D,v,sion 

OffiCial Complaint 

COMPANY Info' 
Supplier Source 
1411 W BUSIness Park Drive STE 101 
Orem, Utah 84058 

On September 10th 20121 bought a package from Supplier Source for $4,000 James Ryan was the name ofthe salesman he was very 
pushy He said that I needed dropshlppers apd that they had access to fifty thousand products, he was very pushy and would not take 
"no" for an answer, he continued even when I was not Interested and refused to let me off the line ttll I said yes He assured me that they 
had established relationships with dropshlppers from attending national conventIOns James told me that I had to buy that day otherwise 
the Price would Increase the next day .. I was extremely rushed through thiS whole process. James told me that the $4,000 would take 
care of everything finding dropshlppers that I could contact to provide merchandise for my webb site I wasn't even able to use any of 
their dropshlppers because they never called or emalled me back. I tned uSing Supplier Source service on several occasions and they 
would continue sending me the same list of dropshlPpers, I was very angry on several occasions I tried calling the personal phone 
number James Ryan had given me and there was not answer only a phone message could be left I was supposed to receive other 
services a profeSSIonally made product VIdeo, accounting software, unlimited directory submiSSions (could only submit three at a time), 
and a custom logo and header for the video I have no idea If I ever receIved the custom logo or header and I have no Idea what the 
accounting software was for as It was not explatned. They didn't even mention the accounting software to me I found that out after 
rl;ladlng the contract I dId not receive 100 directory submissions for dropshippers and the Video was the dullest, most boring Video and 
didn't say or do anything speCIal Creating the Video was a homble Joke to me I had to pick the background from what they had that did 
not even meet my webb speCIalty I was to pick certain words out of a "word bank" that was prOVided me and I needed to wnte out the 
whole SCript for the Video on my own, what did I pay them for The Video was same as the others I had viewed. cookie cutter They stated 
In their contract "If you are not a success story for the program or we have not met or exceeded your expectatIOns we Will continue to 
work With you at our own expense until you are" At thiS point I didn't want to have to deal With dOIng any more of the work for them, I had 
paid them a great deal of money for them to proVide for me. I am not a success story and I Just want my money back My whole 
expenence With thiS company has been horrendous t say the least. I've Invested thousands upon thousands of dollars and have nothing 
to show for It I am hoping against hope that you are able to help me With thiS 

Yours Truly 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In fihng thiS complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responSibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

DATE: 7- /d- - 13 
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Send to:
MA,~ 24 2014 Utah OMsion of Consumer ProtectionState of Utah _ Attention: Complaint Processor 
DIVISION OF Heber M VVeIls Building -r' FloorDepartment 0 f COmmElf~VMER PROTECTr'lMO East' 300 South PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection --Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 
(801) 5~01 I (801) 530-6001 tax 
www.consumerprotection.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however. you should not rely solely on the filing ofthls complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION , Home number Oavtlme or WcIfk telephone 

INA 
Street Address 

~ Slate ZiP Code 

E--maiI Addres5 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Entitv -~. number 0Ihef or facsimile 

Nettraining 1866-552-0305 I 
street Address 

125 East Main, Suite 118 
CIty Stale ZIp Code 

American Fork IUtah 184003 
E-mail Address Web Address fURL) 

tyler@nettrairnng.com 1www.nettraining.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of TranslitCUOn Date of Transaction MeIhodof for transacllon 

$8695.00 IDecember 11, 2013 Iwww.nettraining.com 
DId you enter into a COI"ItJact with !he supplier (Including verNllv. in wntlng, 0Vf!If the . etc.)' Jf yes, gIVe location and dale. 

NoD YES 0 lOver the phone December 11, 2013 
Was !he oroduct or service advet1iaed? If yes, give location and date 

NoD YES [2] IAdvertised on the internet 
How would YOU like to see \'OlII' complaint resolved? 

I would like a refund of my money ($8695.00) invested. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted to another govemment agency. an ari>Itratlon semte. or kI an attorney? If yea. gAle name. address. and telephone 
number. If II (;OUI"I actJon has been llied indude name ofcourt • .address, and case number 

NoD YES 0 rFTC of Utah 

03/22/2014 SAT 0: 38 [JOB NO. 5950) Qj002 

http:www.consumerprotection.utah.gov
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below. concisely and completely describe your complaint. II'lduding '4tIat you have done 10 resolve the 1)f'Oblem, 
Indudlng dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional &heet(s) ONLY itnec:e&SaIY {do not say -see allached1. 
Please limit faxed complaints 10 ten total pages or less. Complalnts totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DMsion. 

Company Info  
Netttatnlng  
125 East Main, Suite  
American Fork. UT 84003  

I was charged 
1. Nettrainlng $8695.00 December 4. 2013 

I recetved a call from Tyler Robel1$, Intematlonal dll'ector With NeUraining. He explained to me about the &;ommen:;e businesS. which I 
was not very familiar WIth. He proceeded to ask me would , like to be the owner of my own company and make my own hours. He 
informed me that I could be making thousands of dollars within a 6 month time period. He also explaIned that they had a program that 
offered training for a 6 month time perIOd that would help me step by step to ensure that I woufd be successful in the Ecommeree 
business They would help me decide on how to choose the best produCt$ to sale" build websites, market my products. provide research 
tools and have a lifetime guarantee to usa them as a resource eveq after the 6 month time period was up if I needed their assistance. He 
sent me Unks of the website to the coachlng department ShowIng testimonials that had Short video clips ofpeople talking about hoW 
successful they were from the assIStance and training by the coaching department He also explained that they would ,help me set up a 
company as an LLC He said they would help me get corporate credit ID estabtlSh credit for the company and get Qlldit cards and loans, 
which would be paid off in the first 6 months. He informed me that the cost was only a onetime payment of $8695.00 He continued to 
explain that he was so confident that they could make me succ:es&fuI in a short period of time that there was an incentive built in that if I 
was successful by making 51< or more for 3 oonsecutive months they would reimburse me 50% ofmy initial investment and If I made 12K 
or more for 3 consecutive months they would reIMbursement 100% of my initial investment. He began ID explain that he had preVIOUS 
clients that made thousands of dollars in a relatively short period of time and were able to be debthe and financially stabfe. I was asked 
aboUt my financial goals and I explained that I would like to make about 5-10 thousand per month. I was told that I would be able to 
determine the number of hours I wanted to work, but only needed 10 work about 10-15 hours per week to be successful at achJevtng my 
goals. He explained to me that they would teach me how to butld websites and market them on 900918 and would be first to show up on 
the search engInes. H was never explained to me Initially that the coaching £lasses would include selling on Eaay. Once I decided that I 
was Interested. I paid the amount and I never heard back from Tyler Roberts. During the conversation he never identified where 
Nettraming was from. I was emailed a contract and signed aU document electmnIcaIly and was told to read over the contract" sign and 
email them back. 
Once I completed the signing of the Nettraining documents. I recerved a caR from one of the coaches from the ooaching department 
named TJ Felman. He Introduced himself and explained that we were going to start off by selling on EBay and my first aSSignment was 
to find somethIng IYlOg around the house and to sell it on EBay. This was my homework assignment for the week. He explaIned that we 
would speak once per week and that I could emrul him anytime I was not given a dIreCt phone number to contact TJ Felman. just an 
email address. I was also gwen a number to a coaching department. SO that when I did call they would have someOne else call me back 
and the person that called me back was never TJ from the coaching department. He also informed me that I would be getting a phone 
call from others to talk about other things that I would need to be successful. 
I recelWd a call on December 18. 2013 from James Ryan He proceeded to explaIn to me about the different type of drop shiPpers that 
were direct drop shippers. middle drop shippers and post drop shippers. He explained the pros and cons of each, He expiatned that the 
resource of DIrect drop ShiPPIng was unlimited, rife time for $12.500.00. He explained thaI I WOuld go through Supplier source to inform 
th:m what niche I was interested In and they would research drop shippers and get the information to me. I would then call drop 
~lPP9rs to try and get them 10 approve me as a drop shipper of their products. James Ryan proceeded to explain to me that he had 
clients that made $15.000 00 per month profit by sefllflQ handbags through a website and that she was $100,000 00 In debt and he 
helped her be out of debt In 6 months This was JUst with one websIte. using the Supplier source produds. STATEMENT CONTINUED 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PlEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts.  
warranties, bills received, cance!1ed checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND •  
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint wiU NOT be returned to you.  

PLEASE READ THE FOllOVVlNG BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this compla~nt, I understand that ~ Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the publfc .n enforCIng laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further u~derstand that If.' have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities. the Division 
cannot grve me 1eg~1 adVIce and I should contact a private attomey. Jhereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of ~e contents of t d accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATUR DATE: 3-~-l'-/ 

03/22/2014 SAT 0: 3B [JOB NO. 5950} III0 0 3 

http:12.500.00
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My experience with the Coaching department and Supplier so~ needless to say was atrocious. 
1 started the program December 3,2013 through February 3, 2014 when Jwas unable to get a 
hold ofthem and found out that the operation had been suspended by the FTC on February 11, 
2014. For the 60 days ofdealing with the Coaching department and Supplier SoW'Ce I didn't 
learn anything, but how to sale things on EBay. My coach TJ Felman informed me that we 
would talk. once per week and I could email him anytime. He also stated he would send me a 
series of links and to access those links and review. Over a 60 day time period I spoke to TJ 

. Fe1man 3-4 times and he responded to my emails 2 times and the responses to myemails were 2~ 
3 weeks after J had sent them. When we did taI~ our conversations were approximately 15 
minutes long!. He also canceled our sessions multiple times. During this 60 day time period all 
that was explained to me was how to seU on EBay. We at one point started to talk about a niche 
website, so that I cou1d start selling products on a website. He asked me to purchase a domain 
and they would bui1d the website and upload the first 50 products. After 5-7 weeks my website 
was still incomplete and had not heard from anyone. The last time I heard from TJ Felman was 
February 3, 2014. I never had the opportunity to use Supplier source products such as gold 
construction ofa website package. search and social marketing package, gold marketing package 
or 8-one on one mentoring sessions. I received a link to access this information, but several of 
the provided resources were not usable or they did not accept my applications. There were 
duplicate resources that were provided and some ofthe resources wanted an additional fee to be 
a dropping shipping resource. I called the coaching department mu1tiple times but oo1y got a 
voice mail stating that operations had been suspended. I was told the failure was not an option 
and that it was guaranteed that they would make me successful. The services they said they were 
going to deliver fell well short. I was told numerous times that I needed specific services to run a 
good profitable business and ended up spending thousands ofdollars. My expectations were not 
met for the money 1 spent to be trained to build a profitable Ecommerce business. Therefore [ am 
demanding a refund. 

03/22/2014 SAT 0: 3B [JOB NO. 5950] lllJ004 
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Send to; 

State of Utah l{ECErVEn Utah Division of Consumer Protection 
Aitenllon: Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce __ , Heber M. WeBs Building. ';!'Q Floor
StP 1 7 2U13 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704

Division of Consumer Protection Salt lake City, UT 84114~6704 
-, Dl\tfSiVN UI (601) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
C9NtM]~R ~!W fEC',www.·consumerprotection.utah.govConsumer CompIaln t-orm .!JU.I\J 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcmg consumerprotectlon laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filIng of this complaint to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennine what remedtes may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name D e 

1
Street Address 

City Zip Code 

1 1

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Entity Dawme tele!Jllone number oth« telephone or facsmtle 

SupplierSource LLC 1 I 
Street Address 

1411 W Business Park Drive Ste 101 
City State ZIP Code 

Orem IUtah 184058 
E-mail Address Web Address (URLl 

support@icoach.com Iwww.suppliersource.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of TrallsactJon Method of payment for Iransac\<Qn 

12,000.00 l2/25/2013 ICredit Card 
Old you enter Into a contract with the suwller (mdudlnll verbally. m Writlllq, over the telephone, etc)? If yes. give location and date.. 

NoD YES 0 IWarren. Michigan 
Was the product or selVlCe advertised? If yes. give location and date 

NOIZ] YES 0 I 
How would you like to see your comP/alnt resolved? 

Full refund of contract 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency. an arbltrabon service. or to an attomey?' If yes, give name. address. and telephone 
number. If a court actlOO has been tiled, Include name of court, address. and case number. 

NoD YES 0 IBSB of Utah 

09/16/2013 MON 15: 46 [JOB NO. 9863] 11W5 

http:fEC',www.�consumerprotection.utah.gov
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say·see attachedj. 
Please limIt faxed complaints 10 ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division. 
At the present our credit card IS pursuing a tuB refund. \ 

We have not received the acidrtJonal3 weeks on mentoring, We were told that our phone conversations would now be only through 
emarl. The past 2-3 weeks on phone calls were either late or we would have to email our coach to call us. Upon talking With your 
manager we were lold that there should be a 10 minute Window so that our calls would be on time. We also stated that we should keep 
track of the time which IS very unprofessional of an organization that wants you to succeed. 

In regards 10 the My Supplier Source it states annual in our contract but when we were signing up we were told that we going to be able 
to us the supplier source anytime. When Brandon was explaining this he never said itwas only an annual resource for us. We also 
asked him about later setting up a new website and Ifwe could get dropshippers for these new items. We were told that we would be 
able to explore new suppliers for a new bUsiness at a later time and date not Within an annual penod. We have also made multiple 
requests up to 3-4 limes letting your people know that we need other companies not the same ones that we have already receIved. 
They only had a few suppliers for a broad topic of gardening.. , 
The Gold Website Construction Package there have been !ots of mistakes on our webSite, we dId like the logo, but we were told that 
mistakes could only be fixed one time and there was a 2-3 week delay of launching our website and that it would be faster and better for 
us to fix on our own. Our coach Mike didn't seem to rnterested In helping us once we received website and we were told that we would 
be trained in changing item and mega tags among other Items on our website which we had to figure aut and fix on our own. Phone 
calls for thIS process were either forgotten or late. We had a third party do an analysis through Magenta (Ebay uses thiS program) on the 
website that we receIved and the evaluabon is Included 

The Search and SOCIal Media Pack was completely forgot. Our coach was giving us VIdeos fot us to marketIng our website.. Our coach 
never remembered were or what he went over with us and we were telling him what we had gone over this and the next phone caD we 
would tell us to do sornethi~9 we had told hIm multiple weeks back. It was like pulling teeth to get Informatton on how to marketing our 
webSite for an organization that wanted us to succeed and write a success story. The only reason they reahzed we had a package was 

. because they reCleved an email from me to our coach. It was then realized that the company had sold us this package. Even when It 
was indIcated that we should have had this package we still weren't getting any help from the organrzation, once the company 
recognized we had the package we had already done most of the marketing for our website. I received an email on 2125113 that 
,"dudes PPC ad creation (what IS this?). SED audit and optimization: meta tags, keyword dens~ty. & content analyzed for 6 pages (thiS 
was never done). link building: hand submission to 500 directories (we had already been dOing this & whlro dlreciones are they doing 
lhls for). and 110 social bookmaoong SItes (we have already opened Facebook. Twitter, Tumblr. and Pinterest and have been blagglng 
on gardening websites since 1tle beglOnrng. We asked our coach which compames or what the package contaIned and the response to 
us is "Don't worry about Which Sites we will be posting on", all we wanted was maXimization of our work with their work, wh~ch means that 
we didn't have duplu::ation of work. 

We would also send weekly stats reports of our webSIte to our Coach aSking for help but he doesn't seem to want to take the time to go 
into our GoogleAdWords or Bing Ads with us and familiarIZe us with the programs If we call in for questions or answers to questions 
that we needed we couldn't get our coach they would have another coach calls that isn't familiar With our account. We always have to 
setup an appointment for a later date or wait until he was time to cal! and answer our question. Our coach gave us written 
documentation that was out of date and upon hiS response to email him only WIth questIons, we would email questions but there would 
be no response. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attomey. but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibUities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the dIsclosure 
of the contents of t  is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATUR DATE:_q-l-/I_~......._______
II..~ 

09/16/2013 MON 15:46 [JOB NO. 9863] IdJ002 ---
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The Business Plan University we were just recently given, but we:t;e not given any instruction on 
what it is and how we use it. How do these resources benefit our company? 

We tried to clear this up with the company but it is hard to get phone numbers or people to call 
us back. We feel that for the amount of money spent on this package he should have been given 
better representation and resources or explanation ofresources. We have reached out multiple 
of times and our problems have been pushed down the line and since we can't get anyone to 
commit to helping us we just want our money back so that we can find someone who wilL 

On 9112113 I was contacted by Suppliers Source and set up an appointment to speak with Scott 
Schultz in client's relatIons to go over why we submitted to our credit card for a refund. I 
basically went over the upper half of this letter about all the issues and his reply was ''we' lIIet 
the credlt cards handle this." Then he put my account as inactive so we wouldn't get any iyJge of. 
ernails or calls from them. 

I have included 2 websites from our attorney and another representing what others have gone 
through to try to resolve issues with this company. 
This IS how they operate: 

Big Sky EComm LLC (Entity # 8502613-0160) which does their billing but has a website under 
www.bigskvecomm.com 

Supplier Source, LLC Entity # 9170502-0160 which in their contract states to contact 

Applied Knowledge LLC Entity # 7323614-0160 which business lIcense expired on 8/9/2010 

We receive emails which Coaching Department EntIty #8054432-0151 which is a registered 
agent ofApply Knowledge LLC 

Members Learning Center Entity # 8440539-0151 which states they are promoters of 
performing arts and sports. But they are selling E Commerce education instruction. 

Listed below are the hnks that needs to be examined also: 

http://www.ripoffrepoTt.comlrlMembers-Leaming-CcnteriAmcncan-Fork-0rapcr
UtahfMembers-Leaming-Centcr-YES-Intemational-Dacus-Financial-Your-ECommcrce
Support-telm-l055384 

http://www.ripoffrepon.comirlMcmbers-Leaming-Center/lnternet-Utah/l\1embers-Learning
Center-Members-Lcarning-Center-E-TVlarketing-SCAiYI-RIPOFF-BE\V ARE-BBB-l 054886 

htlp:llwww.rcviewstalk.com/complaints-rcviews/apply-knowledge-institute-17521 html 

09/16/2013 HON 15: 46 (JOB NO. 9863] III0 0 3 
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CHRONOLOGICAL DETAILS OF NET TRAINING CONTRACT AND DEALING WITH THEM 
(ALSO INCLUDES AFFILIATED COMPANY-MYSUPPLIERSOURCE) 

• 	 OCT. 24, 2013, SIGNED CONTRACT-copy enclosed $10,500. With American Express. Requested 
dispute 5 days to late for AX to process.. 

• 	 CONVERSATIONS AND EMAILS OCT 24TH.. ONLY PHONE AND EMAILS. NO RECORDINGS: 
• 	 OtT 24TH PURCHASED A RECORDER TO RECORD ALL CALLS WITH TRAINER AND COMPANIES. This 

recorder was sent to the FTC on April 9th along with the complaints that we had on Net Training, 
MySupplierSource and several others. These will be noted in this packet. 

• 	 Oct 24: welcome call conversation with Dan Altamirano..866 525 3709 ext 4249. This was 
Supplier Source and E Goods. Were told that these would be needed to complete the program. 
We pu.rchased the MySupplier Source $12500.00 which would give us the sources and help to 
complete the web design of Net Training. 

• 	 Oct 25: Our contact with Rob Holcolmbe, our Net Trainer, started. Interviewd us as to "who 
wer are, etc. Asked if we had a goal for 1st year .. answered $72,000. WE were hopeful, hug?He 
assigned us to look at the webinars on ebay sales and to set up an ebay account to enable us to 
learn the online business situation. We were directed to the Webinars that were the training 
guides for these products. We were to find a product {from home} that we could establish an 
ebay selling site and set up and ebayaccount. This was done. 

• 	 Oct 31: Net Traming changed ebay log into goldfrank..this was not correct. We had web site as 
golgfrank. Continued to work on ebay and selling through retailers. 

• 	 Nov. 2: completed profile with Net Training. 11/12. Supposed to have accounting setup .didn't 
• 	 Nov. 8: showed the ebay site was up and running on ebay and reviewed more ebaytraining  

webinars to enhance our learning.  
• 	 Nov. 13 received email from Rob Holcombe, our trainer. EMAIL ENCLOSED WITH THIS PAGE.  

This was a very encouraging memo ...to keep us thinking we were gomg to excel shortly!1  
• 	 Nov 15: studied webinar on domain name establishment with Go-Daddy. Worked on  

establishing a niche to sell, a web name, etc.  
• 	 Nov 21: Received High Probility living Coaching email frommysuppiersource.This was a self  

help series, but was charging a montly fee. This information is enclosed in an attached other  
companies group.  

• 	 Nov. 26: Established website: kajewelrybox.com. (Net training listed this as 
terransjewelrybox.com by Net Training in their dispute back to Visa, an untrue statement. This 
website was created by them prior to ours that was sent to Volusion {the website builder they 
used to create a website. 12/5 N.Training changed name with Volusion to be correct one. 

• 	 Dec 3: Net Training continued with ebay work and follow up on our item for sale.. 
• 	 Dec 10: Net Training webinars on web sites and ebay. Placed items from Walmart of bikes on 

eabay site for sale.. and sold one.. reported to Rob, Also got additional open dollars to list more. 
• 	 Dec 12: Email to look at web site, Completed EMAIL ATTACHED listed sales on ebay to Rob. 
• 	 Dec 17th call/training session, It was agreed that we would not have training sessions until Jan. 2nd• During 

this time we were doing selling on ebay and working on webinars for the future. 
• 	 Dec 19-20: notified Rob that we had spoken to Merchant Warehouse and Rob's response. 

http:terransjewelrybox.com
http:kajewelrybox.com
http:12500.00


• Whenever we had questions, we would call and if Rob not available, got help from other trainers, these 
are on the recorder, but not sent/copied as email 

2 

Continuation of Net Training Details 

NOTE: Dec 9th on to end of relationship: On the dispute with Visa onNet Training, their reporting on sales  
with ebay for us were listed as profits. This was incorrect. This was total dollar sales, not profit to us. A  
major incorrect amount of fkcts that distorted the case to VIsa.  
Sales are handled this way with ebay: total sales- dollars paId to supplier-amount deducted by ebay and  
paypal and remainder is profit to us: example: total sale 24.00 minus fees ...1924= profit of 4.76 .  
You will see some sales totals on some ofthe emails.. This is an explanation on their distortion.  

• 	 Dec. 31: it was noted by Net Training that Rob had inserted category and product meta data into our 
website to assist us We never found any changes made when we looked at our meta data. 

• 	 Jan2- 3: had trouble doing web products and meta data ..talked with other trainers .. they were 
helpful, but it seemed that Rob had only 20m;n to spend on our training sessions .. so we had to call 
others. 

• 	 Jan 9: continued to work on catagories and webmars. on to marketing. 
• 	 Jan 15: tried to contact authorize.net about an order. Email failed .. enclosed. We tried a test sale on 

our website and didn't get any authorization code for the order. Called authorization.net to find out 
what had happened. Talked with Dominique and he set up the authorize. net account so that we 
could order if we received an order. We were In Flonda at the time when we ordered thiS. 

• 	 Jan 17: assignments .. plus emails on mixing up facebook answer on 20th• Email enclosed. 
• 	 Jan 17: Part of past assignment on obtaining a video to put on webSite .. this was the notification that 

the video was ready. 
• 	 Jan 21-22 working on Web site .. Rob sent copy of video to us to put in our downloads for website 
• 	 Jan 24- to 27th_ our email to Rob on concerns on webSite: see attached emails. 
• 	 Jan 27: Rob claimed he put in order for SSl for webSIte This was never completed 
• 	 Feb 6: Marketing techniques. Still no response for SSl 
• 	 Feb 12: Received email on 12th that Rob had an emergency..see attached 
• 	 Feb 14: Rob Holcombe sent out this memo to all his clients ( he didn't blind copy ..so all his clients 

could email one another ..which they did .. I am enclOSing copy of Rob's email. Also, including some of 
the emails I received from various clients of Rob's. The top email lists all those clients that were 
emailed by Rob. 

• 	 Feb 17: email to Coaching Department and to Rob.. where he states that he can help through  
emails...  

• 	 Feb 19 t022nd: Sent email to Coachmail.com.. emalls failed 
• 	 Feb 21: email to Pam who was one of Rob's clients to tell her what we were doing. 
• 	 Feb 22: sent letter to legal dept at Volusions. Never received an answer until on March 20th to  

notify us that web was shut down.. COPIES ARE IN THE VOWSION INFORMATION PACKET  
• 	 Feb 25: sent a note to lizbeth Wallace on her order: we ordered this to again test the system. 

http:Coachmail.com
http:authorization.net
http:authorize.net
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Continuation of Net Training information including:  
Volusions, SBS, Daeus Financial  

FROM FEBRUARY 13TH UNTIL MARCH 28, WE HEARD NOTHING FROM NET TRAINING,  
MYSUPPLIERSOURCE. Dave Sellars called to state that they were ready to c~ntinue' to help us.  
At this point we had already switched over to Volusion web maker.  
I am enclosing a copy of their response to Visa dispute with us. Their claims of setting up authorize.net  
and Google Analytics are false, fraud and bad. I did these with Dominique at authorize.net in early Feb.  
We are still disputing the charges with Visa as of 11/1/2014.  

5/10/2014: letter to Visa to dispute charges: 2 pages.  

MY SUPPLIER SOURCE and Net Training Worked hand in hand on our website for a total of: 22500.00.  
So far we have not had any refunds given to us.  
Our dispute with American Express was not able to be processed as we were 5 days to late to dispute.  
Correspondence with VOLUSION (web builder)  

• 	 March 20 - Closure of Net Training/MvSupplier$ource fromC/Rob did not get the proper SSL for 
us .. They said that they saw a request but no followup. Email enclosed 

• 	 March 26 registration of Domain name change With Volusion. Email enclosed 
• 	 Sept 10 : 3 letters to have website on hold upgraded to hold for $10 month.• would be able to 

retrieve whenever we wanted to continue with website. And cancellation 

• 	 Correspondence with STRATEGIC TAX SERVICES: DAEUS FINANCIAL 
• 	 NOV 1: CONTRACT WITH STS AND INVOICE. 5 EMAILS 
• 	 JUNE 18: NOTIFICATION THAT DAEUS FINANCIAL WILL NO LONGER SERVICE THIS ACCOUNT: 

WE PAID 3570.00 FOR THIS SERVICE. The Tax Preparer is continuing with our account for 24.95 
a month. We have kept th,s as they have all our tax information and filing. 

• 	 Correspondence with SBSBUSINESSINC. This IS another referral by Net Training group to assist 
with business plan, etc. We were to gullible .. However; they were not able to get a loan for us 
and they refunded $3800.00. We were grateful for this. Emails enclosed. 

CORRESPONDENCE WITH FTC ON LAWSUIT 2-14-CV-00088-DB .. 

http:22500.00
http:authorize.net
http:authorize.net


• 	 Sent an email to P Connell McNulty,leadattorneyforthis lawsuit. It includes these companies 
and many more that are like an octopus of corporations. 

• 	 Attorney McNulty called us following this email and asked If we would be willing to send copies 
of all emails and document our problems with these corporations. We said yes. Also, told him 
that we had recorded conversations with Rob and all contacts on Oct. 25th• We agreed to send 
him the recorder to back up our complaints. I got the packet of information ready. Attorney 
McNulty send a Fed Ex mailer to send all documents to him. This was done that week. 

• 	 Attorney McNulty stated that the case would be on going and that jf I had any further 
information to email to him. 

• 	 He also stated that it would be into 2015 before the case would be resolved and it would be up 
to the judge to determine any refund to anyone who had issued a complaint. 

INCONCLUSION:  
IF THERE IS ANYTHING YOU NEED TO HAVE TO COMPLETE THIS INFORMATION, PLEASE LET ME  
KNOW.  
I HAVE TRIED TO FOLLOW THE DATES/TIMES AND THE EMAILS AS THEY OCCURRED.  

AGAIN, THANK YOU FOR YOUR INQUIRY AND WORK ON THESE ENTITIES. THE PRESSURE TO  
SIGN UP FOR BOTH THE NET TRAINING AND MYSUPPLIERSOURCE AND DAEUS FINANCIAL WERE  
IMPRESSED UPON US SO MUCH THAT WE SIGNED THE CONTRACTS.. WE KNOW THAT WE WERE  
NOT WISE TO DO THIS.  

SINCERELY,  

jUN 



-· '"'f Utah r.A ~ Ii .j • tfr.... Division ofConsumer Protection State
, , 1_., '" j '"-A ,lion: Complaint P~r 

Department of·Commerce Dl'¥l~it$IqH .Meber M. WeJls.Bwk.bng, 2 Floor 
' ., of C P CONSWU.E.ll ~".. 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704DIVTSlOrr onsumer - rotecrrOrT t'.KOl!(~ake City. ~~~+WoII-__ 

(80~) 530-6601 (801) 53Q-SOO1 fax 

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those Jaws; hewever, yeu should not rely solely on the filing 6fthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that m~ apply to 
your case. 

really. was referred to that number after e~roUing in a cheaper course 

an arbitfation service, arlo an attorney? Ifyes, give name. address, and telephone 

for arbitration but I was told I couldn't cancel. 

I would like some of my money back - only received aUoutlO "coaching sessions" most about 5-10 minutes long until I 
another coach who was helpful. I had tried twice verbally to cancel and then sent a letter (copy attached), Then called by 
David SeUers who.:again said no and that they would work with me. Was not satisfied with their supplier referral program 
iNhich performed poorly. If I cannot get my money back, I want the full performance - they have now suspended 
:>perations and cannot be contacted. 

http:CONSWU.E.ll


I 

« 

SUMMARY OF COMPLn,NT 
In the space provided below, concIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, induding what you have done to resolve the problem, 
mduding dates and names of those you have contacted Use addibonal sheet(s) ONlY if necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be maIled to the DIvisIon. 

n October of2013, I signed two agreements One WJth Net Trammg and one With My Supplier Source, LLC, for assistance m coaching, prOOuct sourcing, web design, 
arketmg, etc for onlme sellmg Everyone I spoke WJth had been domg thiS coachmg and related programs for several )Iears (rangmg from 8-11) I was talked mto these 

greements - fell for them as I was convinced I would make the money back I am retJred and very womed about how I can afford to mamtam my no fulls life for many 
ore years due to inflatIOn and unexpected costs I aJso Signed an agreement for $2,735 to set up my LLM (done), not part of my complamt 

n late December, I knew I wasn't gettmg anywhere findmg the nght product and coachmg was about 5-10 munrtes each teUmg me ) needed to find a product to sell. 
elt the contract allowed for cancellation based on Its language (both are attached) I caBed to cancel and got a new coach ThIS one was very belpfuJ but stIU J could not 
ee how one could make money and elected to try wntten cancellation. I wrote a cancellailon letter (attached) based on the fact that I had not yet received most of the 
rvtces I emmled it on 216 and sent certified mrul I was called and scheduled a 5eSS1OIl WIth David Seller (done 2/11), the chent relauons person, who told me 

ancellatlon was not aJlowed but they would work With me and fmd me a profitable product and suppher. Dunng our diSCUSSIOn, I told hun I knew that they had only 
en m busmess smce late 2011 (J don'l know where I found thIS informallOll) I think thiS nught have tnggered them shuttmg down 

was scheduled to have a coachmg session on 2112 wrth the coach. I dldo't get a call and emruled. Recerved aresponse from Glenn saYing "we are expenencmg some 
ntemaJ sltualJons and he was told to go home HIS ematl srud It happerJed the mornmg of2/J2 Thereafter, I received an email from lcoachmg saylOg that Glerm had 

rsonal problems and 1 was rescheduled for 2119 On 2119, I called the Icoachmg number which had a recording (operailons temporanly suspended ) That number IS 
66-935-2094 However, all of their extensions have the same message One Ofthelf web pages was also temporanly suspended - not sure which one as I checked today 
d those listed below appear to be workmg -though their phone numbers do not 

sent an emml to the Utah Attorney General who referred me to you I have WaIted to send thiS complmnt WIth the hopes they WIll come back on hne. Smce I carmot 
ancel and I felt their addmonal assistance could actually get me up and running, I was hoping I would bear from them. . 

eb pages - now appear to be workmg but phones either do not or have a "suspended Operations" reeording. 
ebsmentor com takes you to ebusmess solutiOns appears to sun work 866-496-1166 recording states operauons suspended until further notice 


1411 W Busmess Park Drive, SUite 101, Orem Utah 84058 web page appears to be worlang 

vww nettralOlO co 888-595-2435 125 E Main Strect Ste 118, Amencan Fork, tIT 84003 


m u h met com Here IS where you can put In a product and they are supposed to get to give top dropsbip supphers 

If thecoachm d ent com takes you to ebusmess solutions 

'me berslearnm center com very SImilar to ebusmesssolutlons 1491 W 500 N, Lindon, tIT 84042 866-229-7124 (uses Icoach Tele #) 


eople: 
yler Roberts, Imtlal phone call 1012(2013 set up IOtemew WIth Jason Farnsworth 801-770-1358 tyIq@nettrrunmg com 
ason Farnsworth sold me the first product $10,495 Jfarnsworth@hotmaJl com no phone number 
ames Ryan, My Supplier Source, LLC sold me the second agreement $8,000, James@mvsuwliersource com Justin Foster 877-449-0180 tned to sell a corporate Ime 
f credit program part ofNet TralOmg?? 

Michael Justin Foster's SupefVIsor who quoted a cost of$4,985 for a corporate line of Credit 

Kns or Coos Chambers - supposedly the corporate line ofcredit speCialist 

Darmy Joseclte - Works with Chambers 


IS Duenng I" coach Kfls@lcoachmaJl com 866-850-4871 Skype applyki54 

leon Lovelace 2nd Coach - really tned to help - glenn(a)lcoachmall com g1eon@applykl com Phone 866-850-4871 Fax 866-935-2094 


Dave Sellers _. works atlcoach - does chent relatIOns told me he and the owner started thJs busmess I spoke WIth hun last on 2111 

en Saunberk Owner of lcoach, etc Not sure ofspellmg 


ompanies 
et TralnlOg, eBusmess Support LLC, My Supplier Source, LLC, The Coachmg Department 
dditional companies that might be able to give you some direction as to how to find the above Dacus Fmanclal sells high pnced tax and corporate set up programs 
ses other companies for actual sefVIceS Dan Altamirano 866-525-3709 X 4249 daltamirano@daeusfinancial com sold corporate setup Scott Onson 866-525-3709 x 
J66 sonson@daeusfinanclal com sells tax packages 
our Enllty SolutIons, LLC (set up my LLC) Located 10 Las Vegas Wendy Byford, President 702-506-0192, Gary Bauer, Prtner, Jesse Monsom, Mmute Book 
rocessor 702-506-0197702-506-0190, 6440 Sky Pomte Dr 140-108, Las Vegas, NV 89131 

PLEASE AITACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted With your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 
In filing this complaInt, I understand that the DiVision of Consumer Protection is not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public in enforCIng laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. I 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me leg y give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of t to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: DATE:_.1~-__1 =...S_-..:...J~-+---___ 



MAR 0 Utah DIvIsion of Consumer ProtectionState of Utah 8 2014 Attention Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce lJnrSL'· Heber M Wells BUilding, 2
nd 

Floor 
L'OlVs .( ON 01<~ 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Prot~f&ftROTEcTi<iItLake City, UT 84114-6704 
-(SUi) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
www consumerprotectlon utah gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
TIle Division 0 fConsurrer Protection is charged with enfOrcing consurrer protection Jaws We offer assistance according 
to those Jaws, however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis compJaint to resolve your problem You may need 
to consuh an attorney to detennme what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
You Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

I  
Str

Cit

I
E-m

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Enllty Dayllme telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

1'J e 1:- 1 (Ct ; lit ll-1U\ I'C (j a C..JA, G () It'f 18 t~ -S-{"~-oM 9<6S~j11f-rgJ3 
Street Address / I 

/AS" ~~ --t /Ylc.-; V\ 5'u I t e.. llg 
City State ZIP Code 

AWte(;c.<::.?¥\ PC) (IcC... I UT I &tftJO S 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

5UfJOlVlCiJ ; C{Jqc-h i GaM I wtUtV n -et-i::"fC( 1£1 ~ Yl/J "c. tJ riA 
TRAN$ACTION INFORMATION ,/ 

Amount of Transacllon Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

J j! tJO I J)ecel1A~e( ",:)0 ( ~ I t; 1'11 ca?5it -t+ '{'),a.;~{)""< 
Old you enter Into a contract with the supplier (including verbally, In wntlng, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, give location and date .... 

NoD YES &1 Ifi? ),'0 JI\<ill.L6Vt 't (aCT (}ecewA ~e( Co ;2.u 17 
Was the product or service advertlsect.1lfyes, give location and date , 
NO D YES Ud1 L h (?Jan)A t'k-e t.-Ueh5ft:e uJuJt.<J, tV\e Wl b.e (fo" tH1 htfra:iltt itt-l1. 

How would YOU like to see your complaint resilved? f ./ 

Pte f'vtlAl C3{- f1I\ eV\ Q 'I 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency. an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes. give name, address. and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

NoD YES 5Yf 

Cd,  



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complarnt, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complarnts totahng more than ten pages should be mailed to the D,vISion 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVIsion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DIVIsion 
cannot give me l y I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents o  accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATUR DATE: ;;;.-;;'J,-}.V1t 
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Send to 

State 0 f Utah 1(.EC~ Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection 
Attention. Complaint Processor 

ndDepartment of Commerce J} 9 20 Heber M. Wells BUilding. 2 Floor 
til ~ 13 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Prote~O.N'O Salt Lake City, UT 84114--6704 
CONSUl\fE~P'DO F (801) 530--66011 (801) 530--6001 fax · t F n TEC'r~ consumerprotectlon utah gOYConsumer CompIaln orm 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER. INFORMATION 
Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

Street Address 

CItY State ZIp Code 

COMPLAINT! AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Davbme telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

Supplier Source, LLC 1866/496-1166 1 Fax: 8661935-2094 
Street Address 

1411 W. 1250 S., Suite 101 
City State ZloCode 

Crem lUtah 184058 
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 

mysuppliersource.com I 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaclion Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

$2,000.00 IMarch 8, 2013 Icredit card 
Old you enter Into a contract WIth the suppher (lncludlnll verbally, In wntmg, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, give location and date 

NoD YES [{] I 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give location and date 

NoD YES [(] Imysuppliersource.com 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

Restitution of any/all monies, plus compound interest, accrued thru the telephone transaction(s). 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thIS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been flied Include name of court. address and case number 

NO [{] YES 0 I 



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In 1he space provided below. concisely and complel.ely desaibe your complaint, including what you have done to resotve 1he problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contaded. Use adcfltional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say "see altached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to 1he DiviSion. 

Approximately 12f.l012 or 0112013 I viewed a newscast testimonial about working on line for pay. February 4, 2013, I subscribed via 
1he Internet to "Profit Web Systems- in the amount of $97.00 via my credit card. (I have a printout of this transaction). ShorUy thereafter 
I received a 'phone call from Gerald Franklin, Profit Web Systems, RE: working from home and offering me a one bme special of $37.95 
(down 60% from the stated $97.00 with option of 30 days free tracking of work history and slated income, after which Ican opt out or 
continue this service for an additional $8.78 each month. I was also led to believe. or assumed (not sure which at this stage), the 
difference would be refunded via my credit card. BIG surprise: This has not happenedl He further stated he represents Tiffany Davis 
(back-up contact): Expert Support Team @ 1-8n-387-1585 (9:00 AM -10:00 PM Eastern Time). In fairness to myself, I have nil to very 
limited knowledge of the workings of 1he Internet so when I was contacted by Benjamin Mason, Business Solutions Group, I somehow 
thought they were one inlof 1he same entity and realized well after the fact they are not one in the same. When I shared the above call 
with Ben, he inquired about it so I gave him the information stating I should not have been contacted and he (Ben) would take care of 
putting a stop to it and should I receive additional cans to get their contact information for him to handle also. My stress level was 
buildIng badly as I didn' know whoIhow these various players fit into the scheme of things. i also received a call (dateltime unrecorded) 
from Andre Howard, Profit Web Systems. 6461395-9120 (New Jersey) regarding my information from the Internet site where I originally 
applied. He asked questions regarding the time frame until I am actually working and eaming money. I informed him to contact 
BUSiness Success Group and ended the call. Following are call schedules; 

Ben Mason: 04:00 PM 02111/13 Work for Pay or Work at Home Coaching Session: Believing going into this Iwould be doing a form of 
data entry - not On line retail sales as Isoon learned. I questioned him as to what kind of product would I be expected to share and 
with whom because I would not be party to anything illegal nor disrespectful and was assured everything was legal. 

11:30 AM 	 02/13/13 Assignment and instruction(s). 
02:00AM 	02114113 Needed 10-15 minutes pertaining to URLs and business name.  

02/18113 Received Welcome Call and .schedule Appointment Call for 12:00 Noon. Caller would be a lady.  
06:00 PM Brandl called. 
02:00 PM 02122113 Bus. Entity Coach: From Coaching Department to reschedule 45 minutes - 1 hour time wise from Erin or Aaron. 
Daeus Financial: 
05:00 PM 02125/13 Aaron (Ubby: 8661525-3709, X'n - 215) 

02126113 Brandyn, Coaching session, each Tuesday 4:00 - 4:30 PM 
Your Entity Solutions: 

03101/13 Karen: 7021506-0190. Needed completed LlC setup form. Kylie re: emailllLC. 
03l05I13 Brandyn - coaching session. 

02:00 PM 03l06I13 Michael Gomez - BUSiness Tax 
03l08I13 Todd Ross, Account Manager/Coach. 6011210-0386, Direct line. 

At this point I was becoming overwhelmed and beating myself up as to how I; a fainy intelligent woman who, up to the Initial phase of this 
nightmare, had an abundance ofcommon sense and needed to distance myself so via phone and e-mail left notification with Brandyn 
that I needed two weeks downtime and would contact him. After the two weeks I still needed respite and left him a second e-mail that I 
was taking a few more weeks for myself. Apparent he didn't thoroughly read my e-mail as I received his e-mail stabng he would call me 
this Tuesday. 9th. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contrads, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be retumed to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attomey, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful pradices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contad a private attomey. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:___________ DATE:______ 



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s} ONLY if necessary {do not say "see attached"}. 
Please Dmit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division. 

The only potential promise I can somewhat meal, and have no documentation of same, would be within a specific (time (1) frame, 
{whICh I honestly cannot recaU for certain except it was within a year - just don't remember the number of months stated} I will have 
earned enough (OPM) to payoff the amount lowed. Also, somewherelsomeone. possibly in the attached materials, stated if a law 
suit is brought against thisllhese entityftes}, I would have to travel to Utah and provide counsel at my expense, neither of which is 
feasible nor financially possible. I have pretty much given them "carte blanche" power to all but clean me out financially and now my 
latest concern: can any of these entities bring a reverse law suit against me for nullifying "business"? I've never felt my age or so 
vulnerable as I do now and I believe it registered in the we hours one morning when the $50,000.00 base line figure. "when they found 
their source". would be posted into a business account in my name. Or it could have also been when the EIN (as in Employer 
Identification No.) fully registered with me. Things rarely register earty on for me but pretty much well afterthe stated fact in anylall areas 
of anything. rm not sure, but believe it was Ben Mason, Business Success Group, that at the onset asked me how much debt I had, i 8. 
mortgage, etc., and I ·sensed" he was pleased when I told him I had nothing other than the usual monthly bills as everyone else. water, 
electric, etc., and I hadn't canied a credit card balance month to month in over 20 years and that all changed with my first billing which 
ran over the $4,700.00 credit limit and had to start figuring out how I could balance all this out and Aaron Winters, Daeus Financial, (?) 
recommended 18 month interest free balance transfers and when the 18 month term expires, then search out the next and apply for their 
interest free balance transfers (using OPM)! 

When asked what my ~I was via wori<ing from home I shared that my son was wrongfully incarcerated for 15 years and for sometime I 
have been concerned of the mounting fines and costs building against him, plus penalty and interest from the onset or approximately 
15+ years at this point in time has been a tremendous mental burden on me and perhaps this {what I thought starting out would be some 
type of data entry i. e. similar to medical coding classes, for example, to utilize which avenue I could pursue to begin trying to pay 
towards that end prior to his release (In about another 5 years) since I couldn't in my present financial situation, and his comment was 
that when my son was back home he, too, could also work in this way since I would be established. Sounded very feasible to me at the 
time. (There is no fool like an old fooI-believe me, as I know first hand!) and I cannot bring myself to share this with anyone very close 
to me WIth the exception of two fiiends, one - my accountant. who encouraged me to pursue Ulis investigation as she firmly believes I 
have been scammed)! 

I believe It was Wednesday. April 24, I contacted Mr. Jack Fromm, PA Bureau of Corporation Taxes. to nullify the LLC and faxed the 
approvalLLC to him for this purpose (copy in attachments). I expect to be talking with him Monday concerning potential cost to me, if 
any, forUlIs nullification transacIion. 
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;f --. CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence. etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint. I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney. but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. I 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DMsjon 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thi  and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: DATE: (11-21-/3 __ 

http:4,700.00
http:50,000.00


Send to

Stateof Utah RECEIVED Utah DIVIsion of Consumer Protection 
Attention Complamt Processor 

Department of Commerce DEC 0 2 201~eber M Wells BUlldmg, 2
nd 

Floor 
"60 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
DIVISION 01-' (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

·COtNWiMER PROTE~consumerprotectlon utah gov 
Consumer CompIaln ... orm 

The Division of Consumer ProtectIOn is charged with enforcmg consumer protection laws We offer assistance accordmg 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the fIling of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of bmitations that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION : 

Y Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

Street Address 

City Slale 

I
E-mail Addre

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity / t'" L", DaVtime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

_ScJfPUEtticrvt<L€ LLL ~7s~:~;;--..J <t.. I ESo 1·400. )Clf?.J I~~bJ;So~ lI-~1J 
Street Address 

llff ( W, tSJSIr1~..s ~k O,((-e 
City State ZIP Code 

nrfLrrl I Cfltt+l I~so 
E-mail Address \M!b Address (URL) 

I 
TRANSACTION 'INFORMATION -

Amount of Transacbon Date of Transacbon Method of payment for transaction 

A-VO 4. Ie;{, '57. 0 0 I;l7.:"J 1:S - 30· '" . ;3 I ~'!)IT~ 
Old you enter Into a contract with the supplier (including verbally, In wntlng. over the telephone, etc)? If yes, gIVe location and date 

NOD YES lkft " .vJ(I~ - Cfv\/.vu..- o{Oc:»S(~1\1'\ -Was the product or servICe advertised? If yes. give location and date 

NO~EsD' 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

Ful/ MJII~ ~sCthCvt 

OTHER INFOHMATION~: 
Has thIS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, gIVe name. address. and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, include name of court, address, and case number 

NoD YES~ F.Tc... 



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint. Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY rf necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints 1Dtahng more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bilfs received, canceffed checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be retumed to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complalOt, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIvision 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of th e and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 

:::NATURE DATE: .;2'1.11. \~ 




I am filing an official complaint of unethical business practices and requesting 
financial restitution, against Supplier Source, LLC and all it's associated 
companies and Individuals, 
I was originally contacted by David Miller of Empyre Business Solutions online 
via what I now know to be spam, about a online business opportunity. This 
man, even though a very smooth talker was aggressive in his approach to 
signing me up and convinced me that this was an opportunity of a lifetime, 
promiSing me that I would be making a lot of money in a very short period of 
time. I feel I was groomed into taking on what he believed to be a business 
opportunity and what I now know to be a scam. He told me that they were 
only looking for highly motivated people to accept into their program and that 
to be accepted I'd have to make my decision, that is say yes - on the spot. 
There was no cooling off period offered. To be accepted into the program cost 
me USD$4,000.00 paid via credit card on July 2ih 2013. 

A representative from Supplier Source, Brandon Smith, contacted me and 
explained the program in more detail-It all sounded above board at the time 
- the cost for the program, 6 months of one-one coaching + webinars + 

access to over 5000 suppliers + access to over 50,000 products + website 
design + social media setup would be USD$12,000.00. I talked them down to 
USD$10,000.00 which was paid via credit card on August 26, 2013; still 
thinking the program was legitimate and after signing the contract I was told 
that to gain access to the social media program, this would cost me another 
USD$2,500.00 There was a heated phone call over these extra costs, but 
they had me believing that the program would not work without these 
additional services. In total I have paid USD$16,500 which converted to 
AUD$18,137.00. 

I was then passed on to my so-called coach Marty Twelves whose coaching 
style was flaccid; he seemed uninterested and often cancelled my coaching 
session with very little notice. I was following the training in good faith yet 
doing things such as reselling items from a Walmart or sears catalogue with 
an added 15% on top plus shipping built into the price. I was not entirely sure 
how this was going to work - why would someone buy something from me 
that they could get from the original source at a better price? I am working 
from Australia so I do not understand how the American market works so I 
believed them when they told me that people would buy from me based on my 
customer service. In good faith I continued the program. 

I followed all the training webinars and put into place everything that I was 
coached to do, even though at times it did riot sit right with my work ethics. 
The fact that they set up my social media accounts ie., facebook & twitter with 
false 'likes' and 'followers' made me feel very uncomfortable - but they 

I 

http:AUD$18,137.00
http:USD$2,500.00
http:USD$10,000.00
http:USD$12,000.00
http:USD$4,000.00


assured me it was quite acceptable. I now know my feelings were true in that 
It IS not good business ethics at all. 

Supplier Source failed to Inform me of several factors in creating the kind of 
business they promised: 

• 	 I was lead to believe that I would need to invest 10-12 hours a week of 
my time to make large amounts of income Not true - it requires many 
more hours. 

• 	 Supplier Source failed to inform me that SE~ is in itself a full-time job 
that requires skillsets that I do not have. 

• 	 Suppliers Source failed to inform me that Social Media Marketing is in 
itself a full-time job, which requires regular up-to-date training of which 
their own webinars do not cover 

• 	 Supplier Source failed to inform me that Blogging is also on it's own a 
full-time job requiring further training that is in no way covered In their 
webinars. 

• 	 Supplier Source failed to inform me that the coaching program and 
subsequent online business drop-ship model would in actual fact be a 
full time Job. 

I am unable to work full-time due to a disability, so this alone has 
caused me undue stress, ill health and fatigue. 

• 	 Supplier Source failed to inform me that I would have to spend more 
money on business and marketing training, web design and back-end 
coding as well as further social media training because their training 
and webinars was not sufficient. 

My relationship with my Life Partner has suffered a great deal of stress almost 
to the point of breaking down because of the pressures of the cost to invest in 
the program and the fact that Empyre Business Solutions and Supplier 
Source have failed to keep their end of the agreement. The insurmountable 
hours I have put into this business with absolutely no results has placed an 
enormous stress on my already existing health condition, which has impacted 
negatively on my family life and relationships. 

Furthermore during my time with Supplier Source I discovered: 

• 	 During my coaching program, Supplier Source (including others 
operating as a common enterprise) was taken to court by the FTC -
Case No. 2:14-cv-00088-DB. They had a restraining order filed against 
them - the business was temporanly suspended, leaving me in a dire 
position of absolutely no pOint of contact. 



• 	 During this time I was not informed of their situation; not informed that 
they were unable to conduct business; not informed of how long this 
situation would take to be resolved. No contact was made with me to 
advise of their situation. 

• 	 During this time, I was unable to conduct business on my own website 
because of my domain's attachment to Supplier Source being that It 
was registered under their business name, stopping me from accessing 
back-end protocols at which point my business was suspended for 6 
weeks until I was able secure the registered domain name into my own 
name. 

This complaint is being filed with the Federal Trade Commission as well as 
the Utah Division of Consumer protection and anywhere else I can find to file 
the complaint. 
This complaint is filed against Supplier Source and all their associates who 
maintain a common enterprise, multi-phase, multi-million dollar Internet and 
telemarketing scheme. They use a multitude of corporate names and 
deceptive tactics to induce consumers to pay thousands of dollars for a 
business model that does not end up making the kind of substantial revenue 
promised. 

The following is a list of companies associated with Supplier Source, most of 
which are based in Utah and with whom thiS complaint is also against: 
Apply Knowledge, LLC aka Apply Knowledge Institute, Coaching Department. 
Dahm International, LLC 
Dominion of Virgo Investments, Inc 
Ecommerce Support, LLC - Idaho 
Essent Media, LLC 
Evertex Solutions, LLC 
Evi, LLC aka Members Learning Centre 
Nemrow Consulting, LLC 
Novus North, LLC aka My Mentoring, Yes International LLC, Your Commerce 
Support International, LLC. 
Purple Buffalo, LLC 
365DailyFlt, LLC 
Vi Education, LLC - Nevada 

The following is a list of individuals associated with Supplier Source, LLC 

David Gregory Bevan 
Jessica Bjarnson 
Phillip Edward Gannuscia 
Chad Huntsman 
Richard Nemrow 
Jeffrey Nicol 
Thomas J Rlskas III 
Babata Sonnenberg 
Ken Sonnenberg 



I believe that all of these companies and individuals are collectively 
responsible for the deceptive practices that have affected me; my mental 
health, my financial status and the negative impact on my personal 
relationships and that of the many consumers who were mislead by false 
promises. 
Permanent Injunction to discontinue their misleading and deceptive business 
practices and financial restitution is the only outcome acceptable 
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rU,Ci{jViJ Send to 8tate of Utah Utah DIvision of Consumer Protection 
NOv 2 ",. tf)r' Attention: Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce ''', · , ~ Heber M. Wells BUIlding, ,2"d Floor 
• • '< ,!1IYiS;O!\i Ok 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704• 

DIVISiOn of Consumer Pr8tE!~trmfibl1~! 4,1 f!5!3lt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
- . -, 1(601) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

. t F WVIfW.consumerprotection.utah·90VConsumer CampIaln orm 
The Division ofConsumer Protectlon is charged with enforcmg consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; hovvever, you should not rely so]ely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennine what remedies may be available to }OU and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telellhone number Daytime or Work teIEl):)h one 

I 
City State Zip Code 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Entity Day\lme telephone number Other telepilone or facsimile 

Supplier Source 1866-610-8459 I 
Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

Salt Lake City IUtah \84114 
E-mail Address Web Address {URL) 

Iwww.mysuppliersource.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date ofTmnsacbon Method of payment for !ransaction 

$4600 IMarch 2013 JCredit Card 
Old you enter into a contract With the supplier (1l'Idudmg verbally, In wribng, aver the telephone, etc.)? If yes, gille location and date 

NoD YES [{] 1 
Was the product or service advertISed? If yes, gtlle location and date. 

NO 0 YES 0 I 
How would you like 10 see your complamt resolved? 

I would like my money refunded ... 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thlS matter been submitted 10 another government agency, an arbitration seNlce, or to an attorney? If yes, give name. address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed. Include name of court, address. and case number. 

NO[Z] YES 0 t 
11/2112013 WED 13: 53 [JOB NO. 5231] I;lJ004 
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint. including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
including dates and names ofthose you have contacted. Use addItIOnal sheet{s) ONLY if necessary (do not say ·see attachecf). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complamts totaling more than ten pages should be ma~ed to the Division. 

011 February 21, 20131 purchased a contract from Supplier Source for the amount 

of $ 4.600.00. According to the contract I was to receive 6 one on one marketing 

classes, the Supplier Source Annual and a BrollZe website construction package. 

Supplier Source was supposed 10 supply me With the names of drop shippers to 

supply the product I sold on my website. The salesperson assured me that I would 

find the best dlstlbulor for my product USIng Supplier Source and that it was the 

best and cheapest option for finding drop shippers The sale~man. a Mr Hickam, 

assured me that Supplier Source had inSide contacts and contracts with the best 

drop shippers and that they attended sales conferences to fonn special relationships 

with these drop shippers. They explained the benefits of having Supplier Source 

provide me With the names of drop shippers even though my contract said I would 

have access 10 dropshippers througl1 my coaching con1racl The coach assured me this 

would take care of all my needs and that 1 woukl have no addHional expenses. They 

also explained that the price of the package was good only on that day and that they 

were making me a special deal. They aiso assured me that they were the best Internet 

business marketmg company around With untold success stories to their credit and 

that they had contracts With the best drop shippers in the busmess l"hey said that 

to be successful at finding a good drop shipper for my product I needed this contract 

With Supplier Source. They led me through the contract hurnedly and asked for a credit 

card number before I could read and understand the contract 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e contracts, 
warrantres, brlls received. cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DIvision of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiVIsion 
cannot give me legaJ advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of th,s complaint The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATURE:___________ DATE:______ 

11/27/2013 WED 13:53 [JOB NO. 5231] ldIo os 

http:4.600.00
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space proVIded below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use addibonal sheet{s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DivIsion. 

Whenever I submitted a request for drop shippers the Supplier Source people would often 

take several days to reply. And even then the list I requested was incomplete and would 

contain wholesalers who were not even drop shippers. Their services provided me with 

nothing of use whatsoever. The product I requested wasn't even carried by the suppliers 

they recommended. There wasn't any educational value nor was there any Information of 

use to me a1 all. Becoming frustrated wrth the process, J set out on my own to fll1d a 

drop shipper. Wittun an hour 1 found a manufacturer and wholesaler who would supply the 

product I wanted with no fee charged. All Supplier Source was interested in was directing 

me to a supplier with whom they had a contract, regardless ofwhether could supply my 

needs. t received absolutely nothing of any use from these people and the time , spent 

interacting with them was a waste 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint Will NOT be returned 10 you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the publiC In enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleadlng or unlawful practices. 
further understand thai if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities. the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:____________ DATE:______ 

11/27/2013 WED 13:53 [JOB NO. 5231] III0 0 6 



Send to:

Sta te of Utah ~~CEJl.Vm Utah Division of Consumer Protection 
Attention: Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce M~R 2 7 20;4 HeberM. Wells-Building, ~ Floor 
I 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

'Division of Consumer Protegi@M:)NOF Salt Lake City, UT 84114--6704 
CONSUMERPR.OTEC!£~qJ) 530-66011 (801),530-6001 fax · t F *WW.consumerprotection.utah.govConsumer CompIaln orm 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennme what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

orHER -~NFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attomey? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 

Include name of 

http:WW.consumerprotection.utah.gov


In the space provided below, conase/y cihd completely desmbe your complaint, induding what you have done to resolve the problem, " 
induding dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be maRed to the Division. 

NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warrantIes, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence. etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complamt will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complamt, I understand that the DiVISIon of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney. but 
represents the public In enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. I 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this c rue and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 

be1IiG&NATURE:  S  DATE: 3-c:J~--JtJ
j 
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OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Utah State Capitol Complex NUV - 3 2014 1 \ 

REcEIVED L------------- ~ 
\ CV'~'~' , 

350 North State Street Suite 230 
SLC, UT 84114-2320 I ~',

NOV 202014 L---' 
L 

----- --

DMSIONOF 

CONSUMER PROTECTION 
To Whom it May Concern, 

Attached is a copy ofmy demand letter to Supplier Source, LLC requesting repayment for the money I 
invested. I am sending you a copy ofmy demand letter solely for informative and record keeping 
purposes. Moreover, I am a consumer that has been defrauded by this company and this letter shall 
serve as my formal complaint. 

Regards, 

'JTAH ATTORNEY GENERALS OFfiCE 

NOV 0 'l 2014 

commefCIal Enforc!lment OlVISlOn 



October 29,2014 

Supplier Source, LLC 
1411 W. Business Park Dr., Ste 101 
Orem, UT 84058 

RE: FINAL DEMAND FOR REFUND OF MONIES PAID 

To Whom It May Concern, 

This letter is in regards to the $12,500.00 (Twelve Thousand Five Hundred Dollars, and Zero Cents) I 
am owed by the marketing finn Supplier Source LLC, hereinafter ("SS"). lnApril of2013, I was 
contacted by an SS representative, saying SS could build me a successful and lucrative website if I 
purchased their program. 

On April 9, 2013, I signed a contract with SS (See EXHIBIT "A" Contract including Payment 
Verification), paying them $12,500.00 to enroll in their marketing program, including but not limited to 
mentoring, media creation, and constructing and marketing a website. 

Months went by and nothing happened. I never received any of the services for which I paid. I tried 
contacting SS to get a refund, but was unsuccessful. By July of2013, I ceased having any further 
contact with SS. For this reason, I am demanding a total refund of all money I paid to SS. 

In order to settle my claim and thereby prevent the necessity ofturning to a more formal and costly 
means ofresolution, I am requesting repayment of the $12,500.00 as a settlement. 

Please be advised that if! am forced to file a civil action in this matter, my claim will be substantially 
greater. In addition to the monies requested above I will also demand interest on the monies owed, 
attorney's fees and lost wages for the time and effort that I put into this collection. 

There are several ways in which this matter can be resolved, including the following: 

1. Civil Litigation. Litigation will be time consuming, extremely expensive for both parties 
and could result in adverse publicity. Note, ofcourse, that the complaint filed in this matter 
will be a public document, and the press could show great interest in the facts of this case, 
something neither party is really interested in. 

2. Discussion. The least expensive way to resolve this dispute is if you and I discuss the case 
through an exchange of correspondence, telephone calls, meetings, etc. My experience is that if 
both parties are reasonable and act in good faith, they can settle matters such as these. 

http:12,500.00
http:12,500.00
http:12,500.00


3. Mediation: The parties can agree to a private mediation with someone skilled in the real 
estate area. This option works only if both sides are motivated to resolve the case. 

Your immediate review ofthis matter is requested. Please specify which route you would like to 
pursue. I look forward to your reply on or before December 15,2014. IfI do not hear from you by the 
aforementioned date, legal action will be taken. 

Regards, 

CC: 


Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) 


Federal Trade Commission (FTC) 


Attorney General State ofWashington 


Attorney General State ofUtah 


Utah Department of Commerce - Division of Securities 




Mp.,~ \\ 3 1.0n Send to 

Stateof Utah Oi' Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection 
l)'[\1lSION 1l0~ttentlon Complamt Processor 

ndDepartment of Com~R "PROTEC Heber M. Wells BUilding, 2 Floor 
I I CtJl-"-- 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt lake City. UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
www consumerprotectlon utah gov 

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
, 

Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

1
E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number other telephone or faCSImile 

~'( eCO~~.f- 4; Nty (.~f;Q-'B~ ~'Sg,-l{I6-U I~. 'i15· ~e 
Street Address 

\\ (p1 (~ teUl,If b~· 
City State ZIP Code 

~~ I tt> 1 't> 3t,ltp 
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 

1WWW" ven.A~~VT~ 0l-tUt\e . CoM 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 

Date of TransacIJon Method of payment for transaction 

C~~~ 0~~nSt1>O I~' \t, 'U\3 1 
Old YOU enter Into a contract WIth the suooller (Includlna verballv. In wnbna. over the telephone. etc)? If vas, !live location and date 

NoD YES 01 ~y ~ tt-J \fitl..{tl tJb. 
Was the product or seMOO advertised? If vas, !Jive location and date 

NoD YES 01 Dl.1t...l~ 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

~ ~ mO\hlf or 11~ l 'O~t-J& 11~) ktJt:> ~~f) 
()J ~ ~0I\..\e{. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submItted to another govemment agency, an arbitration seMOO, or to an attomey? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action h;:ls been filed Indude name of court, address, and case number 

NoD YES 01 ~aa ~ ~~~e¥f.,' OFPrce Of I 'f,-C 



SUMMARY:OF COMPLAINT 
In the space proVided below. conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint. including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use addlttonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totalmg more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advic hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this com rate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. f 

SIGNATURE: DATE: 1-' ~L.- \J 



My Story 

To whom It may concern 

I am wnt1l1g tillS letter to further gIve informatIOn/explanatIOn 011 what happened 011 the event 
that I II1ltlally I!1vested 011 a supposed "work-at-home online website I etailmarketlng" I will tty 

and gIve as much detaIl as I can remember on the dates and my encounters With the company I 
IIlvested In (The Coaclllng Department/ My SupplIer Source) 

Late evenmg of Jan 9, I was onlIne Just dOing my accounting for my bills I stumbled on a 
webpage that prolTIlsed a home base bus1l1ess that wIll supplement an I11come by sendmg 
advertlsll1g through maIls (from what r remember, I think the webSite Said they wIll mad me the 
materials and everything wIll be provided To my hopes, I l11vested $97 and thought that that 
wasn't bad for an I11vestment After gOlllg through, I received a confirmation and an electronic 
receipt 

The next day I was contacted by a man who congratulated me about jOlllll1g the program and told 
me that his boss wIll call me the next day to see If I "qualIfy" for the program He asked me what 
my credit 1ll1e was, If I was marned, If my WIfe can be there to the scheduled phone call with hIs 
boss He asked me where I'm from and I said from California He said they are only acceptmg 7 
people a week from where I'm from and that he thmks they're only down to 3 at that tIme so 
schedulIng With his boss for the phone call and knowl1lg all the informatIon he was asking was 
Imp0I1ant to know In qualify or not m the program 

The followmg day, a person name Adam Weber called me and told me that sendll1g advertised 
mads IS really not gomg to help me generate any lI1come ThiS IS when he gave me the pitch to 
havll1g my own onlllle webSite He gave me the whole spIll and explallled to me how haVing an 
onlIne webSIte sellll1g different branded products is where the money IS He asked me how much 
I want to earn m a month, I saId, (trying not to be so greedy) I told hIm about $2000 He SaId, 
that's realtstlc and should be doable If! put m the work and effort He asked for how my 
schedule IS and told me that ifI put 111 at least 4 hours at least 3 times a week or 10 hours a week, 
I would be makmg $2000 - $3000 a month StIll skeptIcal, I asked 111m If It was reall y pOSSIble 
and he saId he saw people making $3000 - $5000 a month I!1 4 to 6 weeks 

He showed me and explall1ecl to me how I can earn money onlIne by domg dropshlpp1I1g and 
affiliate programs and how I can really take advantage of thIS working from home and makIng 
money by seiling products on my own webSite I was promIsed to have a webSite up and nmnll1g 
and should see the money commg In around 6 to 8 weeks 

I was then told that the package WIll cost $8895 to start the busmess In the back of my mmdl 
was already nervous but the pItch ofhavmg my own online busilless and selling branded 

products ~I]d ,e~!1l1l1g $~090 19 $~QOQ}l }T~0~11h_~11~Q9'vVeg_ ~ny JV9Rrn eni J!~tQlcl Dl~_ thAt !l1~y Wi" 
help me and gIve me all the tools 1 need to pay my credIt card nght away I was adVised that as 



soon as I start seeing the flow of money from the website, that 1should stalt payll1g my 
II1vestment nght away I thought, wow, at least they care to make sUJe I pay off the lI1vestment 
right away So I took the leap and charged the $8895 on my credit card 

I was then given ematls/websltes to watch Videos on how to make money onlIne I was then 
called by an assistant to set up my first coachr appoll1tment which IS Sdays later after I Jomed 
(please note tllat after my Illmai111vestmenL the\' SCllCduled me:; (bys l1t1t after I JOll1ed ,\nell 

\,as told that that \-"as the ll,;xt ovatlable i![)P01tlt111c'nt But the cOl1tract :.mu that Ionl} lunc 3 
days lf1 were to cancel fl oIII the pnJl.?l(ll1l) 

I was contacted by Cameron (15 Jan 2013 6 OOpm \-villi CamCIOt1 (Set-up Ebay (lect, lI~t, sell 
<lnJ feedbacks) who gave me an assignment to set LIp an account With EBAY and to lIst 1 Item 

(anythmg from my household) and to at least 10 good feedbacks He told me t9 go to 99cents 
auction and buy recipes for 99cents Just so I can get feedbacks He also referred me to watch a 
couple of Videos on how to create an account on Ebay, and how to sell products on Ebay The 
"coachll1g" lasted maybe less than 201111n and I was told to email him after I was clone With the 
assignments 

The Il1Itlal substantial Il1vestment was followed by another call glVlng advice as to what 
addItIOnal service IS mandatory to making a successfill web busll1ess Jan 24th was the next 
appomtment, I receIved a call from Brandon SmIth (2 -+ Jau 20 U :; }Opm \\ ith Brandon 
(~lglled up fbI' dn C'ct drop ~hlppmg) I belIeve, he mtroduced 11Imself as one of the coach from the 
coachll1g depaliment and explained to me the Impoliance of drop ShlpPll1g and how It was an 
absolute necessIty to boost up the sellmg ability of my websIte He made It sound that the 
program IS necessary for the success of the webSite He told me about different dropshlppmg 
program and how each program wIll have more products whIch could generate more money 
(Basically, the more products to sell, the more money you earn) He also mentioned that by gOl11g 
With the program, they will find the supplIers and It will be easier for me to set up an account 
WIth them slllce they already establrsh this relationship With the suppher 

I told him that I cannot afford $3000 for the service because I am maxed out on my credit card 
He Said to give him a mmute and see what he can do, he said that he was on the other line With 
my bank and he mentioned lIke, he's trying to get me approved by expla1l1lI1g 11 to them (which 
IS my bank, NAVYFED) that I have a busll1ess that I am trylllg to Il1vest III and would pay It 
back as soon as I apply for a corporate credit (thiS IS the first time I heard about corporate credIt) 
He came back and smd my bank approved the $3000 (note It Call1!;! to l1le, that the::.\.' p<l'it fcw 
Ja~s that 1 hZI've been ca.lling \;(1\') fed to cllsPLlk tile chmges on 111) clecln L<H,i. that ('\eIY fIl11C I 
cal] a lepIC<'eotdtiV(:' will :1h,\'av:-, a::.1, fOI 1Il\' coue \-vold '1.l1lch BI(1.ndon Snlllh J" not m~alC of 
'\ l1c! I ft h~ d~ " 1M' C to enter Ill\' ]CCCSS number ane! !'d:,S\"UI rl 111 SI C\ Cll bd(),'e 1 10 Ialk to a 
1Ct11( .2Iliatl\(, Til<.' pOint j<:' I Ie llcd (,' Irk that \\'nS dn the pholl'~ "-'lll1 Ill) bank tu [11\: 
[<;C!u,;st -/\;1 ·apprn\ al,fo,'-lllt: ;:t:}()(l() } 1 may not know a lot -about legal lights concel Illl1g-tllls Issue 
but I think tillS would be considered as deception and steahng 



He sent me the confirmatlon/contract and told me that I should make at least 10 Items that I want 

to sell on my websIte or develop a ll1che for my busmess and send the I equest to hll11 through 
\"'VIV mysuQpbersollrce com and that they would send me the supplIers that I need to contact to 
set up an account wIth them I was thlllklllg, shouldn't that be theIr Job to set that account fOl me 
sll1ce they saId that "they already establtsh a relatIOnshIp with the supplIers')" 

06 feb 2013 :{a 12 DOpm ,\ Ith MIchael Laske) (setting-up Unl! mrtecl LLC) (8(i(;-~25-3 7C19 ext 
I S8) On FEB 6, MIchael Laskey contacted me to set up my LLC and told me the Importance of 
separatll1g my busllless Itabiltty to my personal lIabIlIty and that he would help me transfer the 
Illvestment on my credit card to a corporate credit Charged me $1890 to set up LLC and $1800 

to setup Corporate CredIt It IS now 07MAR still haven't seen the webSite and stili not earning 
the money they pron1JSed that would generate Income m 6 to 8 weeks 

They mIght say that It takes 45-60 days m CalIfornia to set up the LLC But the thll1g IS, they 
should've known that from the start coz they knew I'm from CA Instead of offerll1g me all tll1S 
other stuff-we should have estabhshed my LLC first If they are a legit company lIke they claim 
they were they should be on top ofthelf game They should already know what the steps are for 
the students to take before haVIng them maxed out theIr credit cards and get stuck With a 
payment they couldn't afford because students are stIll not earnIl1g money that they promised 
they would 

If they wei e to take an average person and knew, keepmg m m\11d that person has a llll1lted 
resource/money, the first thmg they should do IS to make sure he gets the ll1vestment back and 
pay It off fight away, not dram hIS resources and keep asklI1g for more money and say It WIll help 
the bUSiness 

Qc) :\'Iar 7 _"1IJ1ll (.~tarte~l clOJJ1,J, leseafch and FOLlnJ out th:lt It onll/ lake" leSSlil,tl\ ~'"O() [,_, Sd-liD 
! \~ • 

I t c \l.;lth I t OALZOO:\! com and it taJ.;:rs "f-S lbys to gd the LLC If (''\pC'dncd fOI ,1Il addaloncll 
1..0')1 of'S-kiU) 

uf, :\'l(1r 1230 ~lm [ OU:\D Ol: I ril,lt th;: prc·gn.m IS a ~C\!\I fr'Jll1 
http //Vl'NI,V I1poffreport com/cllrectory/the-coachmQ-department asp\ 

i!7 ~ Iell' 20!:; O~l()(Jcllll FlIed ,1 cUl1lplalnt agc1.111;;t ('he Ec,)I1l!llerCe, -I he <.. oachJJ1g Def1C:I1l11Cnt :\'lv 
SupplIe: SoU! (e and OliJ(,l ani lw [C':.; \\' Ith B BB, F! A ttorn-:y Gcnwtl of Id~IIl:'1 anti 1;-1 t\I I 

26 ~.'l::ll (b 13! 1)llpl11 COadll;i~ D"'partrnem called and tJ\ In C\rlallllhcll '>Ide ~llld lrv In 

fbol\ e th.' j<,';-,U(' r/l(.'y '),ud tlle\ II call b~lC!-.. a1t(,1 tlh:::, wl"- IU lil-':lr ,)111 1('11(11''> 

Then they'll also gOll1g to say that 3 days have pass and I can't cancel anymore But, how can I 
can-eel when they got 111e -all worked Uf.n5Il-l,vatChl!lg the Video'S? And all the Videos were very 
prormslIlg where they budd your hopes III how easy It IS to earn money onlme On top of that, 



they give you assignments not reallzlI1g that you're already too deep mto the program and all you 
wanted to do IS to have your website started But then nothmg It's all Just false hopes and 
pronHses In knew £l am the stali that what I am paymg for was Just concillng, I wouldn't have 
signed up That was not what I agreed on and that was not what I was told I'll get I was 
promised a home based onlllle busllless of my own that will be selllllg maJol retall pi oducts that 
would be earnll1g $2000 to $3000 111 6 to 8 weeks It IS very mlsleadll1g and unprofessIOnal 

In additIOn, I had another chalge on my credit card from EBUSINESS for $39 95 These guys 
had the nerve to IIlSISt I start paymg monthly subscnptlon fees for the website which supposedly 
I already paid InItially So, £l'om what I am gettmg IS that, the charges never stop, that what they 
mitlally asked me for the 1I1vestment was Just "the coachll1g" and not the website, because 
apparently, I wIll stili have to pay for those serVIces myself 

What they claim IS false advertIsement You don't feed people what they want to hear when It 
comes to busll1ess and not follow through With It You don't take people's money and tell them 
they'll be earnll1g JI1come from a website that they will build for you but not disclose all the other 
expenses Like setting up the LLC, settmg up corporate credit, paylllg for marketmg IfI knew 
that It was gomg to cost me more than $15 to $20 thousand dollars on domg this busllless, I 
would've Just drop the line from the start 

The worst thmg IS, With all that money, I only had probably a 2 hour 'vVorth of phone call but 1 
EARNED NOTillNGI 



RECEIVED  

JUN 03 2014 Send to Stateof Utah Utah DIvIsIon of Consumer Protection 
DIVISION 0 Attentron Complaint Proc7ssor 

F Heber M Wells BUilding. 2,,<1 FloorDepartment 0 f COmmef(WRSUMER PROTECTl0t60 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
wvvw consumerprotectlon utah gOY

Consumer Complaint Form 
The D1VI'>lon 01' Com.umer ProtectIon IS charged wIth enfoTl.mg conr.umer proteC!lOn law~ We otfer as"'I~!anl.'e acc\lTdmg 
til thiN: laws. however, YllU 1>houlll no! rely ..,oldy on the filmg of tl:m, complamt to resolve yom problem You may need 
10 consult dn .tltorncy to dCh.:nmnc what rcmcJlCs may be avaIlable to you and an)' statute of limitatIOn., that may apply (0 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Dily1lme or Work telephone 

J

CIty State lip Code 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Busmess EntIty Dayt!me telephone number Other te'ephone or fiKS!mlle 

mysuppliersource Inot given 1866-935-2094 
Street Address 

1491W 500 N 
City State l!p Codtl 

Lindon )Utah 184042 
E·mdll Address Web Address (URL) 

mysupphersource.com 1www.mysupplrersource.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of T r dnsactloo Dale of Tran'lactlOO Method 01 payment fot transaction 

$12.500.00 112/2013 Icredit card 
Old YOU enler Into a contract WIth the suppher (includIng vernAlly, In Writing, over the telephone etc)? If yes, gIVe locatlon ilnd dale 

NoD YES!2J J 

Was the product Dr servloo advertised? If yes, gIVe location and oate 

No0 YES D lit was part of the eCommersultant Package on top of the $19.985.00. 
How would you hke to see your complamt resolved? 

I would like to be refunded the entire amount of $12,500 00. I don't even know how to log In to this 
site. It was an entire waste. At the beginntng when I was able to log in as asked for theIr top suppliers 
Without naming a specific product There was not response. (ECommerce Consultants have all the 
information on these people). They are at 1-866-610-8459. The contact person IS the VP ... Kevin 
Handren He suggested I contact you If I got no responce from mysuppliersource . no response 

OTHER INFORMATION 
rill'> thl!> matter been submItted to another go'{ermnent agency, an arbitration servw..€ or to an allorney? If yes. gille name, address. and telephone 
number If iI oourt action has been filert, lOeluds n,ame of ooUJt, dddress, and ('.ase number 

No0 YES D j 

http:enfoTl.mg


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provIded below. concISely and completety descnbe your complaint. including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say' see attached") 
Please IIm,t faxed complaints to ten total pages or Jess Complaints totaling more than ten pagt's should be mailed to the D,vlslon 

--~~-------.. - .. - .. 
I Will sum tillS up like I did with tho complamt against eCommerce Consultants 

On a talk radiO stallon I heard about earmncomeathome com as an opportunity to make thiS happen As It turned out the company I 
repled to wa!'. not the radiO acivcr!Jsed company I had confidence I could make the busmess go I had to In order 10 keep my daughter 
at home 

Mysuppltersource was a part 01 thiS package with $12,500 00 g0ll19 dIrectly to them I have not made one dollar off of thiS venture 
ECommerce refunded me have the money I fIlvested but said I Will have to conlront mysuppitersource directly 

I've received no response, so I hnd rt necessary to seek rehef with the help of the State 0 Utah 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Materials submitted with your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney. but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concermng my legal rrghts or responsIbilIties, the DIvision 
cannot give me leg ney_ I hereby gIve my consent to the dIsclosure 
of the contents of t nd accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

, .
SIGNAT DATE :---",,"0_-/_L_~_/_1_4__

I 



·Jend to'  
Utah Division of Consumer Protection State of Utah iRl?Tlrn-1{;a Attentton. Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce Heber M Wells BUilding, 2nd Floor 
Mi11t 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704

Division of Consumer Protecu6rr 2014 Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
DIViSION ., (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

CIO~UM1i!t~ www.consumerprotectionutah.gov
Consumer Comp alnl r'UT1flCTION 

The DIVISIon of Consumer Protection IS charged WIth enforcing consumer protectIon laws We offer assistance accordIng 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filIng ofthIS complaint to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be avrulable to you and any statute of lImItatIOns that may apply to 
your case 

CONS'UMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Dayllme or Work telephone 

I

City ZIP Code 

C()M.Pt.A~GAINSt 
~e of BUSIness En I (!o I"\tA~lZ-Ce L Davllme telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

11-866-850-4871 11-801-960-4976MySupplierSOUrc.1DOBAIiCoach/E-BusinessSolutions( 
."",..", -' 

\L-\\ \ \}J. V}5D ~, \ Cv~~, \n\ O~t--\ LA,J\~ £t{ D5A ('11ft A pQU:4S) 
City State ZIP Code 

O(L£tA. ( ttvt t--\Tu0 1(ATAlA- 16Lfc5BLtpJtL I ~) 
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 

- ~~ ontu .~£\) roWS/ toP\£..f;)-1 - ('>e:t: ~'l. Air~e:'D FO~' / tZpr~~) ~ 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

-~~~~'*~ PtltLK-b Il!-OPt~) I 
T 

Old you enter Into a contract with the supplier (including verbally, In writing, over the telephone etc)? Ifyes gIVe location and date 

NoD YES 0 1- (~Ct:- C>Tt'\U f\-r\f.L~D Yo\'2.K<i::;, / COPt t:~) -
Was the product or service advertised? If yes give location and date 

NoD YES 0 IOn the internet search for Work From Home/Home Based Business ..etc... 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 
t>eelng as mougn 1010 not receive {even remotelY) me service mal was OIscussea initiallY ana me 
company is no longer available/reachable, I want all of my money returned to me"l 
$7869.75(amex) $12,500.00(citibank) Totalling: $20,369.75 
I would also like to see these sick demented thieves out of bUSiness forever and behind bars (if 
posslble)I!!! 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbitration sefVIce, or to an attorney? If yes, gIve name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed Include name of court address, and case number 

NoD YES 01- (4lt O\\\~\Z. f\-\\""e.I,;~O y-O(LKS, J CCp~S)-

http:www.consumerprotectionutah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complamt, mcludmg what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Includmg dates and names of those you have contacted Use addlbonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complamts to ten total pages or less Complamts totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVIsion 

SEE ATTACHED DOCUMENT 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills receIVed, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney. but 
represents the public In enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIVision 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS ue and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:._-f~~;;.....: __ DATE: 2-21-Jol,/ 



To Whom It May Comcern: 

At the end of Aug. 2013 I did a search for a "home based" business, because I 
had lost my job and was desperate for income. I looked on-line for a work or 
some kind of business that I could do from home. Somehow, I came across a 
site that talked about a "stay-at-home" mom making thousands of dollars a 
month, working from home, with a "legitimate" company (I can't even tell you, 
now, how I came across the site ...and...I have tried to retrace my steps, several 
times, but...no luck ...and I don't believe that the "company's" name was even 
mentioned on the site that I was on) ...The language, on this particular site, 
"read" very well to me and I felt comfortable enough, after reading the whole 
page, that I proceed forward with signing up ...When I clicked through to start 
the process, I was directed to another site that said that I had to just pay like 
$49.95 (or something around that figure) to this DOBA??? Company to get 
started...Then that led me into another area that had some further 
directions ...One of the ballooned statements had fairly large print and read, 
something like .. .IMPORTANT! BEFORE PROCEEDING, CALL THIS NUMBER! 
So ..J called the number that was listed ...The call was answered by a guy 
named Nick and he proceeded to interview me initially. He asked me several 
things (that I have now forgotten) but the gist of his questioning (that I believe 
now) was to "prime" me for evaluating if I was a "good enough candidate" 
(had enough good and abundant credit) for putting me in touch with his 
"boss" (Brian Andrus). I remember, during this "questioning dance" that I felt 
a little confused as to why it was so elaborate and, almost, suspenseful. ..Like 
this Brian Andrus was like God's right hand man or something...??? Bottom 
line is that I was Ilgood enough", because my credit is or was excellent! 

Then Nick had me hang up with him and wait for Brian Andrus to call me. 
When I got on the phone with Brian Andrus, he was very charismatic and 
powerfully, persuasive. He asked me a lot ofpersonal questions about my 
past work experience and motivation and financial background, if I owned a 
house or rented, if I had an investment portfolio, how much credit I had 
available / credit history and score ...and so on ..J felt a little strange about all 
that but I was not thinking very clearly, because of my desperation of needing 
to find work/income and I, somehow, talked myself into the justification of it 



all. ..After about an hour, of conversing with Brian Anurus, I found myself 
pulling out my credit card and paying him $7,869.75 (from my Amex card) for 
this" Internet MarketingJl and "Coaching" Program ...There was quite a bit of 
talk about Ebay also and I told Brian, right up front, how I did not care for 
ebay, because I had a bad experience with a purchase that I had made through 
Ebay, that went bad and I got kinda screwed, by the seller ...and he 
said...oh ... that's o.k. you don't have to deal with them if you don't want to, 
there are lots of other ways you are going to make money with this 
program...and I left it at that...At this point, the business program was not 
even spelled out in any way as to what it was going to entail or the particulars 
of how it worked ...etc ...BUT...DUMB AND DESPERATE ME went and paid for it 
anyway, because the presenter made it soooooo intriguing and prorp.ising and 
he massaged my financial "American Dreamsl1 ego in all the right ways. 

After Paying the $7869.75 with my Amex Card ..J was assigned a 
"coach" (Mike Wood) and made my first coaching appointment for the day 
after that next day ...Meanwhile, Mike Wood sent me an email with all his 
contact info. and the program site access ...blah, blah, blah ... When Mike Wood 
Called me for our first appointment, we were probably on the phone for about 
10 minutes and it, pretty much, just consisted ofhim giving me a bunch of 
webinars and videos to watch and set up another time for the next coaching 
session and that was it! 

After that call, I was NOT INTERESTED any more in this Ilprograml1 ...so .. .It was 
within the u3 day rescission" time frame and I called back the next day and 
told everyone that I had spoke with initially (including leaving a message for 
Brian Andrus) that I wanted my money back, because I didn't like the fact that 
it was just a bunch of videos and webinars and CRAP and mostly being 
directed to SELL SELL SELL on...EBAY (MY FAVORITE! ...NOT)! After I spoke 
out that I wanted my money back, I got a call from a Skyler Jarman. He 
proceeded in talking me into staying with the program with a money back 
guarantee J that was signed by him (see attached guarantee) ...he emailed me 
the doc. and I responded to it, that I was in receipt of the doc. And, I then 
proceeded to continue with another "coachrl Kris Duering. (He was about as 
useful and knowledgeable as "tits on a bull") ...During most of the sessions, I 
had to ask him if he was still there on the other end of the phone ...no lie! It 

http:7,869.75


wasn't more than two sessions in with Kris Duering tHat he explained that I 
had 3 options for my drop shipping supplier / website builder ...There were 3 
plans ...with the ({MOST EXPENSIVE" being the "best" (of course), because this 
would be a one time fee and everything would be taken care of for 
nle ...website building, unlimited supplier sourcing, etc ... , but nothing was ever 
explained to me in any remote kind of detail or outline/timeline (despite my, 
constant inquiries) and I don't really even know, to this day, what I got 
exactly ... but I paid $12,500.00 (from my Citi Preferred card) to this UMy 
Supplier Source" Company (and never received any kind of detailed receipt) 
for what ever it was. (NOTE: THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE TIME THAT I WAS 
WORKING WITH THE COACH, KRIS DUERING, I WAS EXPRESSING MY 
DISSATISFACTION/FRUSTRATIONS AND CONFUSION WITH THE WHOLE 
PROGRAM ({SET_upn AND I EVEN HAD TO REQUEST A CREDIT INCREASE 
FROM CITIBANKTO EVEN AFFORD THIS!) (IN ADDITION: I HAVE NEVER 
HAD ANY KIND OF CREDIT CARD BALANCE, TO SPEAK OF, IN MY ENTIRE 
LIFE...UNTIL NOW!!!) ....1 did see "a / my" website and work with it a bit, but 
no one would really explain to me how to work it FULLY and how the 
purchase processing worked or anything!!! I spent soooooooooo much time 
listing items on that thing and, at first, the "my supplier source" site requests 
that I put in gave me, mostly, Drop Shippers sourced out of China...How can 
you even think about making that work! After several weeks, I finally got 3 
Drop Shippers that where in the U.S., but I had to do all the leg work in 
contacting tllem and setting up everything to use them as Drop Shippers and 
one of the companies even had an additional fee that I had to pay if I wanted to 
use them as a Drop Shipping Source (I did not use that company because of 
that). I was really scratching my head at this point, because,. . .! thought that I 
paid $12,500.00 (from my Citi Preferred card) so that I didn't have any other 
expenses and the My Supplier Source Company did all the work for me and my 

bSIte· b' 7'we usiness ..... 

So ...NOW...about 3 or so weeks ago, I complained again and a guy named 
Murray got on the line and told me, it was well past the time for a refund and 
that the only thing he could do for me is to set me up with 3 more coaching 
sessions with a guy named Trevor Shipp Cian internet guruJl) ...and ...that was 
all he could do ...PERIOD... because, I was well past the refund period of 3 
business days!!! So ...1 proceeded in telling him about the Guarantee from 

http:12,500.00
http:12,500.00


Skyler Jarman and he saul that he did not know anytfllng about that document 
and that he needed me to forward that unto him, so that he could discuss it 
with Skyler! So, I did forward that document unto Murray ...NEVER heard 
back from Murray again ..J proceeded with my 3 more sessions with Trevor 
Shipp, who persuaded me to start listing on Ebay again??? ...sold 1 item, out of 
25 listed, for $35.00 (this is the only money that I have made, since starting 
with the tiE Commerce Coaching/My Supplier Source Set-Up, at the beginning 
of September 2013) out of the promised thousands. Trevor emailed me all of 
his contact info and we corresponded several times, had our 3 ttcoaching 
sessions" (consisting of absolutely nothing, but getting me back into selling on 
ebay and telling me that we would get back to the Itwebsite stuff later"). 
Trevor (lseemed" to be more informative and helpful than anyone else (up till 
2-11-14) ...that was the last time I heard from him ..J have tried to email him 
(several times) and call him...left message on the number from his emailed 
contact info ... no response back at all! 

So, I decided to call the "coaching support hotline" at 9:00am(2-15-14 Sat. 
hours from 9am to 12pm) ABOUT 5 TIMES and got a message that stated...and 
I quote ... "Thank you for calling the coaching department...DUE TO 
UNFORSEEN EVENTS, we have suspended operations and HOPE to be open 
again soon. We appreciate your patience and apologize for any inconvenience. 

OH MY GOD...WHAT DO I DO NOW..J AM OVER $20,000.00 IN THE HOLE 
WITH THIS SCAM AND I AM ABOUT TO LOSE IT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! PLEASE 
PLEASE PLEASE HELP ME!!!! 

Sincerel

http:20,000.00


To Pogo 2 of' 3 2013-10_28 13 26 4B PDT FrOt"n Prociuction Outbounci 

RECElVEfp 
Send to 

' Utah DIVIsion of Consumer Protection State 0 f Utah OCT 28 20 13 Attention Complaint Processor 
ndDepartment of Cornmerce DIVIS'ON Heber M. Wells BUilding, 2 Floor 

eoN.'1lJ:M:Ja.D~t OJ. 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer t"'Totect1'CJnOTECTH..Belt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www consumerprotection.utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The DIVISIOn of Consumer ProtectIOn IS charged With enforcmg consumer protectIOn laws We offer assistance accordmg 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the filmg of thiS complamt to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedIes may be avaIlable to you and any statute of hmltatlOns that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER JNFOR1VIA'TldN:: ' ':.'" ,'\~~.~>::., .. ' . . . , . ,~' ','" ". . , 
c. , 

, , 

Your Name Horne telephone number Dayllme or Work telephone . 
Street Address 

Cltv Slate ZIP Code 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST , .. . , .. ' :~''. 
o· , , 

Name of Business Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

'. . . 

My Supplier Source 1866-496-1166 1866-935-2094 
Street Address 

1411 W 1250 S, Suite 101 
Cltv State ZIP Code 

Orem IUtah 184058 
E·mall Address Web Address (URL) 

support@mysuppliersource.com 1 mysuppllersource.com 
",

TRANSACrrONJNFORMATION , 
, 

,~ " 

Amou rrt of TransactIon Date of TransaGtlon Method of payment for transaclJon 

4500.00 108/17/12 1 credit card 
Did you enter into a contract WIth the supplier (including verbally. In wntlng. over the telephone, etc)? Iryes. give location and date 

NOD YES [2] lover the phone on 08/17/12 
Was the product or service advertised? If ves. !lIve location and date 

No0 YES 0 1 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I would like a complete refund 

, 

OTHER INFORMATION " - . . 
Has thiS tlIatter been submitted to another government agency. an arbltrallon service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court. address, and case number 

. ' .. 

NO [2] YES 0 I 

10/28/2013 MON 14: 12 [JOB NO. 5088} ~002 

http:consumerprotection.utah.gov


From Productron Outbound 

"SUMMARY of 'COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, conCisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Indudlng what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Indudlng dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complarnts totahng more than ten pages should be mailed to the D,v,s,on 

Please allow thiS letter to serve as a formal complaint of the charge for $4,500 00 on August 17, 2012 
The contract stated that I was to receive the 3 weeks of one-on-one mentonng seSSIons, my supplier source annual, Silver WebSIte 
Construction package, Search and Social Marketing Package 
I had Signed up with the Coaching Department about 2 weeks pnor and my coach from the CoachIng Department, eIther Rocky or 
Braden, made mention to me about Supplier Source I was Informed that It would be dIfficult for me to fInd a dropshrpper on my own and 
that Supplier Source has already established relationships with many dropshlppers and they would be able to fInd me one much easIer 
They guaranteed that they would be able to fInd me a dropshipper for my niche and they would take care of everything They made It 
seem as though they were doing me a favor With the pnce and If I dId not agree With the charges that day, the pnce would go up And 
when It came to chargIng my card, I did not have my actual card In front of me and they needed the 3 digit security code, but he 
randomly put digits In until the charge went through. 
I really felt that thiS serVice was kind of weIrd because my onglnal contract With the Coaching Department listed "dropshippers" as being 
part of my package. And I dIdn't understand why I needed to spend more money for something I thought I already paid for. In fact, my 
onglnalldea for my webSite was to sell ChIldren's Luggage. I put In the request 2 or 3 times and alii would get back are dropshlppers for 
Adult Luggage Then I changed my Idea and made a request for Bunk Beds J got back drops hipper that would not pick up any phone 
calls or respond to any emalls So I put In a request for children's beddln!1j I started dunng research myself because they have failed me 
several tImes already and I found my current dropshlpper A few days later, they gave me the name of the dropshlpper I already Signed 
up With 
Their contract states that they are an educational program. but I can't see how thiS program was any sort of educational ThiS contract 
also states that they would be building me a webSite and marketing It along With finding me a drops hipper. Not only did they never bUild 
me a webslle, I saw absolutely no proof of marketing It 
I was sold guarantees over the phone and none of which happened. My contract states that I cannot ask for a refund after 3 days, 
meanwhile, It takes them 3 days to Just get back to me With every request. Another guarantee my contract states IS "If you are not a 
success story for the program or we have not met or exceeded your expectations we WIll conttnue to work with you al our own expense 
unltl you are' 
These services did not hve up 10 my expectations and therefore, I am demanding a refund of the $4,500.00 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted With your complaint Will NOT be retumed to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public m enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concermng my legal rights or responSibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS com e and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

10/28/13SIGNATURE:_ ___ DATE:______ 

1 0 /28/2013 MaN 1 4: 1 2 [JOB NO, 50B8] 1lI003 

http:4,500.00


....;end to 
Utah DIvIsion of Consumer ProtectionState of Utah 

llECEIVED Attention Complaint Processor 
Department of Comme e Heber M. Wells BUilding, 2nd Floor , rc ,014 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Prote.A 7 Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

F (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
ODIVISION t +. t hConsumer ComplaiBlsl'icJrmTECTI'MffWconsumerpro ecuon u a .gov 

The Division ofConsu~er Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to Idetermine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of lImitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Wor1< telephone 

Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

COMPLAINT A'GAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entrtv Daybme telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

My Supplier Source IFax 8660352094 I 
Street Address 

1411 W 1250 S, Suite 101, 
Crtv State ZIP Code 

Orem IUT 184058 
E-mail Address Web Address {URLL 

support@icoachmail.com I 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 

"'>c .,...;: 

Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

$12,500' l6/21; 711/2013 ICharge card 
Did you enter Into a contract With the supplier (including verbally. In wntlng, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, gIVe location and date 

NoD YES [Z] Iby phone 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, gIVe location and date 

NO[Z] YES 0 I 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

Full refund 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thIS matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbitration seMce, or to an attomey? If yes, give name, adqre~, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Incluqe name of court, address, and case number. 

NoD YES [{] IFTC 

mailto:support@icoachmail.com


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provIded below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaInt, IncludIng what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ~see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaInts to ten total pages or less. Complaints totalIng more than ten pages should be mailed to the D,vIsIon 

This IS the letter I sent to them They would not gIVe full refund but agreed to pay me $3000 I receIved a check in that amt but by the 
time I got it the FTC had frozen theIr assets so the check was no good To date that IS how It stands No refund 

Supplier Source 
1411W1250S, 
Suite 101 
Orem, UT 84058 

To whom It may concern 

In May I first signed on with your company and to date have paId $12,500 for your services to launch a web sIte As of yet my site IS 
not being seen on line and I have earned no Income from It BeIng dISsatisfied with the way things have gone am requesting a refund of 
the money that was paid to you I no longer WIsh to do bUSiness With your company. 

Have tned to sign below but for some reason I can't so here IS my signature 

212512013 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE AITACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVision of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATURE:--- ---- DATE: 



RECEIVED Send to': a e 0 a Utah Division of Consumer Protection St t f Ut h Attention: Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce MAR 0 3 201tteber M. Wells Building, 2nd Floor 

• . . 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
DIVISiOn of Consumer ProteCtimTSIONOFSaItLake City, UT 8411+6704 

CONSUMERPROTE@iJI0RJO-66011 (801) 530-6001 fax · t F www.consumerprotectlon.utah.govConsumer CompIaln orm 
The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name OavtJrne or Work teiep/lone , 

/


Slate ZIDCode 

COMPLAINT ,AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity I Davbme teleDhone number Other telephone or facsimUe 

www.thecoachi~gdepartment.com /1-866-850-4871 I 
IStreet Address 

1491 W. 500 N i 
CitY State ZiPCode 

Lindon IUT 184042 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

gJenn@lcoachmail.com, support@icoachmaiJ.com Iwww.thecoachingdepartment.com 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION  
Amount of Transacbon Date of Tmnsaction Method of oavment for transaction  

30704.90 /7/7-9/19/2013 Iv;sat amext and  Check 
induding verbaHy, In WIltIng over the teleohone etc.\? If veil. Ol\le location and date.Old you enter Into a contract WIth tile suDDller 

NoD YES 0/   71712013 to 9119/2013 
Was the product or seMC8 advertised? Ifyes. gIVe location and date. 

NoD YES 0 IWeb Fortune Master led us to the Coaching Department. 
How would you like to see your comolaint resolved? 

We paid the total of $30,704.90. That includes $59.9 consultation call. 9895 coaching and marketing plan. $100 affihate 
marketing, $2145 for the LLC setup, $20 business registration, mysuppliersource.com $12500, For LLC business set-up 
costs we paid Small BUSiness Success $5985. Coaching program built us a website through Volusion: 
www.seasonalbedding.com. It is still in the custody global mentors. I cannot access and maintain the website. I want 
custody of the website. I paid to set up and for marketing services on it. I would like as much of our unused portion within 
the program to be refunded as possible along with custody of the website as is. I would like to be able to continue working 
with mysuppliersource.com if it is possible. 

OTHER INFORMATION  
Has this matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration seMC8. or to an attorney? If yes. give name, address. and telephone  
number. If a court scbon has been filed, Indude name of court, address. and case number.  

NO 0 YES 0 I 

http:mysuppliersource.com
http:www.seasonalbedding.com
http:mysuppliersource.com
http:30,704.90
http:30704.90
http:Iwww.thecoachingdepartment.com
mailto:support@icoachmaiJ.com
mailto:gJenn@lcoachmail.com
http:www.thecoachi~gdepartment.com
http:www.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space proVided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DiVISion 

My parents, a brother and J inibally encountered a company by the name of Web Fortune Master on July. 2013. DUring a consultation 
call with them we were referred to Global Mentors On July 16. 2013. we subscribed to the Global Mentors program at a cost of $9895. 
The Global Mentors program was to provide education and coaching that would enable us to establish and maintain an online retail 
bUSiness initially by selling products on Ebay and affiliate marketmg. We were subsequently to be proVided with a webSite that Global 
Mentors was to create and actively market. We were told that the Global Mentors $9895 program would enable us to eam $10,000 to 
$15,000 a month. We welcomed the thought of establishing an onlme business that would generate that kind of income because our 
family was in financial distress. I live With my elderly parents who are rebred. They had two very large mortgages that they had become 
delinquent on. They additionally had accumulated large credit card debts. Their retirement savings had become exhausted. Efforts to sell 
ollr home begln/ng in March, 2012 had failed to yield a buyer. The Global Mentors staff felt that our financial circumstances would 
motIVate us to succeed with their program. Global Mentors subsequently encouraged us to register for services provided by several of 
their affiliated companies. These compames Include the follOWing Daeus Financial, which helped us to estabbsh an LLC for the business 
at a cost of $2245, My Supplier Source. which enabled us to find and contact dropshippers. We paid $12.500 for their servICes and are 
presently unable to contact them because Global Mentors has been shut down by the FTC. Small Business Success was to provide us 
with a business plan and enable our business to develop corporate credit. For their serviceS we paid $5895. All the payments were 
made to these companies using credit cards, further Increasing our debt 

As of211112014. we have not been able to contact The CoachIng Department by phone or email. Ileamed of the FTC shutting down the 
coachrng program from another client within the program. 

We did receIve coaching help and suppot In addition to webinars both recorded and live once a week, but our return on investment has 
bean minimal. Smce July 2013 we have earned 2516.79 seiling on eBay only. $1020 of that has been from the month of February 2014. 
The Coaching Program built us 8 website on Volusion. a company that Is affiliated With the Coaching Program. We have not received 
access to our website because it IS held in custody by the Globel Mentors. There obviously has not been any marketing of the webSite. 
Although I am not optimistiC, I would want a refund for as much as possible of the unused portion of my Global Mentors payment. I want 
custody and access to the webSite, www seasonalbedding.com that Vo/uslon bUIlt for me. I feel we paid an exorbitant amount ($12.500) 
for My Supplier Sources Services. and they have stopped fulfilling my dropshipplng service requests. I would like to re-establish their 
services. If working relationships With Volusion and My Supplier Source cannot be re-estabhshed. any unused portion of my payments 
to them should be refunded. 

I appreciate your taking the time to reView my claim. Please let me know If you have any questions. Thank you. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be retumed to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attomey: but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. I 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNAT DATE: g.j;zS/U2l1  

http:seasonalbedding.com


Sen to

Stat e 0 f Uta~ RECEIVED Utan IVlslon of Consumer Protection 
, I Atten Ion Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce I\DR 14 2.0\4 Hebe( M Wells BUIlding. 2 
nd 

Floor 
I-\f 160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection NO' Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 
DlVIS10 TECt~) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

oCQtl$lMER PRO www consumerprotectlon utah gov 
Consumer CompIalnl t"orm 

The DIVIsion ofConsumer ProtectIOn IS charged with enforcmg consumer protection laws We offer assistance accordmg 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the filmg of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

Street Address 

State ZIP Code 

I I
E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

DROPSHIP (The Coaching Department) 1866-850-4871 1866-214-5537 
Street Address 

Unknown 
City State ZI~Code 

Unknown IUT lUnknown 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

bsmith@thecoachingdepartment.com * Iwww.thecoachingdepartment.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

$13,000.00 I 10/23/12 I Visa 
Did you enter Into a contract With the supplier (Including verbally, In Writing, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, give location and date 

NoD YES Ii] I      
Was the !)roduct or service advertised? If yes, give location and date 

NO@ YES D I 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I would like my money returnen. *A. secc:vl email address is: 

kris@applyki.com 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbltralion service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court aClion has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

NoD YES I2U I Federal Trade Commission Case Ref. # 51749982 



Along with my Complaint 1, this Complaint involves the same work-from-home 

opportumty After the initial payments of $97.00 and $8,500.00, I was receiving training from 

my coach, Kris Deuring, whom I mentioned in Complaint 1. 


Soon, however, I received a phone call from a Brandon Smith from the Coaching 
Department. (Please see Exhibit 1 for my notes I took during the conversatIon). He essentially 
told me that, first, there were the costs of setting up a business; next, I needed to obtain 
dropshippers so that I could advertise their goods on my website, and third; I would need to pay 
for marketmg This would all be on top of the $8,500.00 we had already paid Again, my 
husband and I were never told until my phone call with Brandon, that we would need to pay more 
than the initial investment of $8,500.00. 

Brandon said that the best and most successful method of finding dropshlppers was to pay 
a one-tIme fee of anywhere between $8,500.00 and $12,500.00, rather than a yearly fee to each 
dropshlpper of a certain percentage of what I would sell. He stated that I could try to find these 
drop shippers on my own, but that that method could take hours and hours of research. If I paid 
the money, these dropshippers would easily be found for me, as they would be researched for me. 
I would be given a site where I could look up and enter the kinds of goods in which I was 
interested, and then the names of the dropshippers who carried those goods would be told to me 
and I could contact them so that I could list theIr items on my website He also stated that it was 
a lifetIme limIted guarantee' that I would be "successful or [they] would work as long as possible 
to make you successful even at their own expense". (please see second page of Exhibit 1) 

My husband and I discussed thIS and, realizing that new companies need capital to get 
started, and since we already had $8,500.00 into it, we at least had to try to make it successful 
and, if thIS IS what it took, we would do it On October 23, 2012, we put $13,000.00 on my Visa 
(see ExhIbIt 2). I received an email from Brandon stating what my "program" included (ExhibIt 
3), and sIgned the contract with "Supplier Source" (see Exhibit 4, third page). Please note that 
the contract states that "[I] agree to pay Suppher Source .... " (emphasls added), the Agreement 
was an attachment to an emaIl from "Coaching Department", but the wording on my credit card 
statement for thIS transactIOn is "DROPSHIP" (Exhibit 2). This is one of the reasons it is so 
difficult to separate these entItles. 

Another aspect to thIS is that, since November, 2012 and continuing to the present (last 
credit card statement February, 2014), I am paymg $8.78 nearly every month for "training", but I 
have no idea what this is for. I have not tried to cancel it, as I feel it may be an addition to the 
monthly ($49 95) fee I pay to keep my website up, and, since I do not want to lose my site until 
this is all straIghtened out, I have not looked into it. I have copied all of my statements with that 
charge on it (ExhIbit 5). Nearly every one has a different "name" for the charge, including: 
"webtrainmgresource.com", "expert affihate program", "digitalleamweb", digitalworkedu", "es

http:webtrainmgresource.com
http:13,000.00
http:8,500.00
http:12,500.00
http:8,500.00
http:8,500.00
http:8,500.00
http:8,500.00


Page Two 

bull mountain, lie", "marketapprentIc", "Iearnresource", "webaffiliate", and "es-17 glaze, lle
bizo". All charges are for $8.78, all are from Utah, and all have different numbers after them, but 
I have no Idea how to discern between the differing names 

Once again, after having spent about $40,000 00 in total and following all the directions I 
received from my "traming", I have not made one sale. My husband and I have had to take a 
mortgage out on our home (which we owned outnght) in order to pay this money back in the next 
30 years. 

Exhibit 6 IS an artIcle I found on the internet from Utah Consumer Advocate. It tracks 
nearly exactly what happened to me Unlike the gentleman m the article, however, I do have 
suppliers and a website but, after all the work and promises, my site does not come up on search 
engines and I have no visitors and not one sale. I would lIke my money back, as I believe they 
knew thIS would not work and have been scammmg many people with the same promises. 



UCEJvm 

MAY 222014May 12,2014 

DIVISION OF 
To Whom it may concern, CONSUMER PROTECTION 

Enclosed are my three complaints, with backup documentation. I am sorry if it seems a 
bit vague ...that is because these three companies; Advanced Learning Systems, Elite 
Financial LLC, and Supplier Source promised the same services. 

The first company to contact me was Advanced Learning Systems. They talked a good 
talk for making money at home (a second income), and said I would be a good candidate 
for their program. The program, or so I was led to believe, included training on starting 
your own internet business, web design, finding drop shippers and getting the best 
exposure on the internet. 

The second company to contact me was Elite Financial LLC. They professed to be the 
company to take care of the business end of it; getting a cOIporation (LLC) established. 
They sent me a binder with certificates, but other than that, establishing a business could 
have been done relatively cheaply, online. The sales person actually called my credit card 
company and had my credit increased. I'm still not sure how he pulled that one off. 

The third company was Supplier Source. I thought they were to help me find 
dropshippers, although now when I google them, they profess to be the training company. 
The trainer gave me homework, none ofwhich helped to produce a viable webpage or 
business. 

The fourth company to call was ieplexus. Th~rofessed to track the webpage, help it to 
have the best exposure, and train me to write a blog. There is no case against this 
company in the state of Utah. I am out $1846 to this company. 

When the fifth company called, trying to sell me on using their internet business 
accountant and tax help, I refused their services. By this time I was skeptical and worried. 

I did not realize I had been scammed until much later. I just thought I had failed at the 
business. It wasn't until I started doing research on these companies that I realized that I 
had indeed been scammed. I was newly divorced and a prime target. 

Any help you can supply, would be greatly appreciated. 

Thank you, 



::'end to 
Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection State of Utah ~~ Attention Complaint Processor 
Heber M Wells BUlldmg, 2nd FloorDepartment of CommerceWAY 22 Z 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protx,ction '014 Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
COli/SUA. ISlON 0,., (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

'FlIER eB www consumerprotecbon utah gov Consumer Complaint ... Ffrfn.?N 
The DIvision of Consumer Protection IS charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assIstance accordmg 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthiS complaint to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedies may be available to you and any statute of hmltatIOns that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

Street Address 

City State ZIp Code 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

Supplier Source 1866-496-1166 1 
Street Address 

1411 W 1250 S Suite 101 
City State ZIP Code 

Orem IUT 184058-0000 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

1 thecoachingdept.com 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of TransactIOn Method of payment for transaction 

$7001 IJune 2012 /Credit card 
Old YOU enter Into a contract WIth the supplier (Including verbally, In wntlflQ, over the telephone etc e If yes, !lIve location and date 

NoD YES~ I 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give location and date 

NO~ YES D IThey called me out of the blue 
How would YOU like to see your com!)lamt resolved? 

I would like all my money back, as I was promised I would have training on how to get my webpage up 
and running and producing an income. Non of the training helped me accomplish this. , just kept 
getting more phone calls from additional companies, saying I needed their services. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbrtralton service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone  
number If a court action has been filed Include name of court, address and case number  

NO~ YES D I 

http:thecoachingdept.com


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space proVided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Includmg dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complamts to ten total pages or less Complamts totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 
I paid $7001 for tramlng and web deSign to start my own mtemet bUSiness The training sessions conSisted of a tramer glvmg 
me 'homework' None of the work got me any closer to haVing a website up and running 

The webpage was only a template which could not be modified 

The dropshlppers did not carry what I was seiling The trainer would Just say keep looking Nothmg he said helped me to get the website 
lookmg good and up and running 

I'm not sure what thiS company was really supposed to be seiling. as I thought I paid for all these serVIces Initially thru Advanced 
Learmng Systems 

I contacted the Attomey General's Office m (where I currently reSide until May 30), and she Infonned me there were 
already complalntslinvestlgatlons Into thiS company (as well as Advanced Leammg Systems and Elite Busmess Fmanclal LLC), and that 
I should put m a claim With the state of Utah 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection is not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the pubhc from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that if I have any questions concermng my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATURE:___________ DATE:______ 



RECEiVED Send to: State of Utah Utah DivISion of Consumer Protection 
NOV 28 2014 Attention. Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce HeberM. Wells Building, 2nd Floor 
DlVl~' 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

,Division of Consumer ~16'~H~OF Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
TEeTION (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

www.consumerprotectlon.utah gov
Consumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

one number 

LLC 

NO 0 YES 

www.consumerprotectlon.utah


SUMMARY 9F COMPLAINT 
In the space proVIded below. conCisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Indudlng what you have done to resolve the problem. 
mduding dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please hmlt faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DiviSion. 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DiVision of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of s true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATUR  DATE: Lt.) ';;'~J Cb/t.}  
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This transaction with My Supply Source was an 
offshoot from my responding to what looked like an 
article on my homepage of my computer. It followed 
the current news articles which led me to believe it 
was a legitimate opportunity to supplement my 
income. The article spoke about a home business of 
taking orders over the internet and submitting them to 
an appropriate company who would ship the products 
directly from their factories to the buyer. It had 
testimonials from different users professing they had 



had made $3000.00 to $20.000.00 per month working 
only 12 hours a week. It cost $97.00 to respond and 
receive information regarding the job.. Since I am a 76 
year old female, with my savings being depleted 
rapidly by the ongoing rise In cost of living, I was 
desperately looking for supplimental income. I did 
respond and the following day I got a telephone call 
congratulating me for that and interviewed me to see 
if I was suited. After replying to all of their questions, 
they said I qualified and congratulated me, saying 
someone would be calling me to give me the 
information I needed. 

The next day I got a telephone call from the 
company called E Commerce with very positive 
encouragement saying if I signed with them I would 
make good money fast. The fee was $14,695. 36, to 
v/hich I was telling them I couldn't pay that kind of 
money. They promised I would make it all back in 3 . 
months, it could be taken off my income taxes, and 
they would not let me fall. I had to be 100% satisfied 
in 6 months, and they would be with me all the way. 
They also said they would provide me with coaching 
and set me up with suppliers and all I had to do was 
work at least 2 hours 5 days a week taking orders for 
products over the internet. I was so hopeful and it 
sounded perfect for me so I accepted the offer in Oct. 
2013, thinking I couldn't pass the opportunity up. 

They assigned me a coach whose name was 

http:20.000.00


Taylor Hope who would call once a week for an hour 
coaching session. After several weeks of coaching 
Taylor introduced me to Brandon Smith, saying he 
was my account manager. I talked briefly to Brandon 
who Just chatted and encouraged me In the endeavor. 
Taylor, during my coaching, had mentioned drop 
shipping as the ideal way to go" since I didn't have to 
buy products in numbers and store them, and that it 
was usually free shipping. That was mostly alii had 
heard about drop shipping, but Taylor said that I 
would be learning more later about it. In about a week 
I got a call from Brandon giving me his telephone 
number and email address ( which was the same as 
Taylor's, @icoachmail.com) so I assumed he was part 
of the coaching staff. He also said that I needed to 
pay $12,500.00 for drop shipping so that I would 
never again have to pay for it. After questioning him, 
he said it was the best way to go and it would save me 
money in the long run. I fearfully agreed to it and 
signed an online contract, thinking if I didn't I would 
lose my initial investment. After spending a sleepless 
night I emailed Taylor the next day, since he had 
introduced Brandon to me, and I was more familiar 
with Taylor, and cancelled the agreement. I was 
definitely within the legal three day period to cancel: 
(please refer to copy of email # 1). I got a call from 
Brandon saying he talked to someone, and they would 
change the amount to $9500.00. I let him talk me into 
that, thinking I at least would get $3000.00 back. They 
accredited $3000.00 back to my credit card, but didn't 

http:12,500.00
http:icoachmail.com


send me a renewed contract to sign: (refer to credit 
card statement A) Note that the payment went to E 
Goods which I had never heard of. The coaching 
sessions with Taylor became more irregular after that 
with the holidays coming up and Taylor getting the flu 
about that time. We had a couple of sessions during 

. that time, and then in January, Taylor had a relapse 
and had to go to the hospital with pneumonia. I was 
very sympathetic and understanding and just waited 
to hear from him. We were set up for a session Feb9 
but I never heard from him. I emailed asking about it: 
(refer to email. 2). He called Feb 11 and said he had 
tried to call several times that day, but I never 
answered. I find that hard to believe because I always 
keep my phone handy and he wasn't listed on recent 
calls when I checked. He set up an appointment for 
the next day at 12:30. I waited all day for hime to call, 
and then I started calling his secretary, his cell phone. 
and emailing him. After calling his secretary I got a 
recording saying their computers were down and they 
were working on the problem, but a week later I 
couldn't even get the recording. I emalled and called 
Brandon asking about not being able to reach Taylor, 
and he never responded: (refer to email # 3). Therefor, 
I disputed the charge of $12500.00 to my credit card, 
and the rebuttal to the dispute came from My Supplier 
Source, naming Brandon as their Business Sales 
Associate which Brandon never revealed to me. After 
signing the contract, Taylor began giving me 
assignments to send names of products that I would 

http:12500.00


~. 


like to take orders for to my supplier source, and they 
would send me names of companies that offered drop 
shipping, which I began to do. I then began 
telephoning and emailing these companies. I spent 
hours tryIng to contact them, and they would never 
respond. When I asked Taylor about it, he said they 
were just busy, and I had to be persistent. I got on~ 
emailed answered from a small company that said 
when I got my website up and running to contact them 
again to start taking orders from their company. I 
never got my website which was supposed to be 
included in the service that charged $12.500.00. 

So this dispute is based on being lied to by 
Taylor Hope and Brandon Smith, not being given the 
right facts, and then them becoming unavailable to 
me. Also I never made one penny from the service 
along with learning Brandon Smith had no authority to 
charge me for anything, as I later found out from E ~ 

Commerce, who assigned I coach mail to me. 
Brandon was introduced to me as my account 
manager by Taylor, Brandon never mentioned to me 
that he was working for My Supplier Source as their 
business sales associate, and I have no idea what or 
who E Goods Is, that the $12,500.00 went to when My 
Supplier Source claimed that money was for their 
servicees 

I also have a complaint submitted against E 
Commerce. I have found out while going through this 

http:12,500.00
http:12.500.00


1. 

nightmare, researching and through Utah BBB that all 
of these entities are working in or around Salt Lake 
City, and my lleie 
belief is that all work together, but have set 
themselves up as different services. It appears to be 
a hugh scam thats very well organized and taking .. A Ih....JA 

advantage of innocent consumers. ~,!L.l-~~ I:Y:;' ~ 
I j-tKJ~tfd J' £.- 4-t -)"" I ,g~~,~ I" ~l _ JJ/) J 

I ~• , ~ ".fA ~ tA-U....- ~~~ Sincerely u-~ ~ #' ~~'. ' ~. 
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Send to: 

Utah Division of Consumer Protection  State of Utah Attention: Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells Buikfing, ~ FloorDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-66011 (801) 53().6001 fax 
WIIW.consumerprotecbon.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however. you should not rely solely on the fi1ing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennine what remedies may be availab1e to you and any statute ofHmitatlons that may appJy to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
, . Home te/eJJhone number DaWme or Wofk telephone 

INA 

State Zip Code 

&rnaif AddreS$ 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name 018usiness EnIiIv Daytime telephone number Other or facsirmlo 

Coaching department/Supplier Source J866-496-1166 I 
Street Address 

1352 W 1980 N 
City Stale Zip Code 

Provo (Utah 184604 
E-mail Address Web Address CURL)

Iwww.thecoachingdepartment.com 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Ttar1~ction Date of Tran&action Melhod of payment for IJansactlOn 

$12,500.00 1December 26. 2013 IElectronic check 
including wmaltv. m wntirKI. aver the telephone etc)1 If yes. give Iocabon and dateDldyouenter into a contract WIth Ihe StIPPlier 

NoD YES 0 JOver the phone December 18, 2013 
Wall the PI"OdUd or SflfVic;e advemsed? If yes, Q.lve IoeatJon and date 

No0 YES 0 I 
How would YOU like 10 see vour COmDlaint resolved? 

I would like a refund of my money ($12,500.00) invested. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submftted to another government agency, an amrtrallon serviCe, or to an attorney? Hyes, gf\Ie name, address. and telephone 
number If a court action ha$ been filed, tndlIde name of court. address, and case number 

NoD YES [lJ IFTC of Utah 

03/22/2014 SAT 0:42 [JOB NO. 5952] III0 0 2 • 
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below. concisely and completely deso1be your complaint. indudIng what you have done to re80Ive the problem, 
including dates and names of lhase you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say -see aUached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaNng more than ten pages shOUld be mailed to the DivISion. 
Company Info:  
Coaching Department ISupplier Source  
1352W 1980N  
Provo, UT 84604  

I was charged 
1. SUpplier Source $12,500.00 December' 18.2013 

I received a call from Tyler Roberts, International dlrecIOr WIth Nettnnning. He explained to me about the Ecommerce business, Which I 
was not very familiar WIth He proceeded to ask me would I like to be the owner of my own company and make my own hours He 
informed me that I could be making thousands of dollars within a 6 month tme period He also explained that they had a program that 
offered training for a 6 month bme period that would help me step by step to ensure that I would be succ;:essfulln the Ecommeree 
business. They would help me decide on how to choose the best products to sale. build websltes, market my products, provide research 
tools and have a lifetime guarantee to use them as a resouroe even after the 6 month tune period was up If I needed their assistance. He 
sent me links of the website to the coaching department showing testimonials that had Short Video clips of people talking about how 
successful they were from the assistance and training by the coaching department He also explained that they would help me set up a 
company as an LLC He said they would help me get corporate credrt to establish credit for the company and get credit cards and loans, 
Which would be paid off In the first 6 months. He informed me that the cost was only a onetime payment of $8695 00 He continued to 
explain that he was so confident that they could make me successful in a short period of time that there was an incentive buIlt In that If , 
was successful by making 5K or more for 3 consecutiVe months they would reimburse me 50% of my Irntiallnvestment and if I made 12K 
or more for 3 oonsecutive months they would reimbursement 100% of my initial Investment He began to explain that he had previous 
clients that made thousands of dollars In a relatively short period of time and were able to be debt free and financially stable. I was asked 
about my financIal goals and I explained that I would like to make about 5-10 thousand per month. I was told that I WOUkJ be able to 
determIne the number of hours I wanted to W'OI1(, but only needed to work about 10-15 hours per week to be successful at achieVing my 
goals. He explained to me that they would teach me how to build websltes and market them on gOO9l9 and would be first to show up on 
the search engines. It was oover explained to me initially that the coachtng classes would Include seiling on EBay. Once I decided that 1 
was interested. I paid the amount and I never heard back from Tyler Roberts. Dunng the conversation he never identified where 
Nettraining was from I was emailed a contract and signed all document eiedromcally and was told to read over the contract. sign and 
email them back 
Once I completed the SlgAlng of the Nettralnlng documents, [ recetved a can from one of the coaches from the COaching department 
named TJ Felman. He Introduced hltl1self and explained that we were going to start off by seiling on EBay and my first assignment was 
to find something lying around the house and to sell It on EBay This was my homework assignment for the week He explained that we 
would speak once per week and that I could email him anytIme I was not given a direct phone number to contact T J Felman, Just an 
email address. I was also givan a number to a coaching department, so that when I did call they would have someone else call me back 
and the person that called me back was never T J from the coaChIng department He also informed me that I would be getting a phone 
call from others to talk about other things that I would need to be successful 
I received a call on lXlcember 18, 2013 from James Ryan. He proceeded to explain to me about the different type of drop shippers that 
were direct drop shippers. mtddle drop shippen> and post drop shtppers. He explained the pros and cons of each He explained that the 
resource of Dlract drop shipping was unlimited, life time for $12,500.00 He explained that I would go through Supplier SOUR:e to infoon 
them what mche I was Interested In and they would research drop shippers and get the JnformatlOn to me I would then call drop 
shippers to try and get them to approve me as a drop shipper of their products James Ryan proceeded to explain to me that he had 
clients that made $15,000 00 per month profit by selling handbags through a website and that she was $100,000.00 In debt and he 
helped her be out of debt In 6 months. This was Just With one website, USing the Supplier source products STATEMENT CONTINUED 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (te. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). 00 NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: DATE: )-2J. ... ,f
03/22/2014 SAT 0'42 [JOB NO. 5952_] Il]o 0 3 
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My experience with the Coaching department and Supplier source, needless to say was atrocious. 
I started the program December 3. 2013 through February 3, 2014 when I was unable to get a 
hold ofthem and found out that the operation had been suspended by the FTC on February 11, 
2014. For the 60 days ofdealing with the Coaching department and Supplier Source I didn't 
learn anything, but how to sale things on EBay. My coach TJ Felman informed me that we 
would talk once per week and I could email him anytime. He also stated he would send me a 
series oflinks and to access those links and review. Over a 60 day time period I spoke to TJ 
Felman 3-4 times and he responded to my emaiIs 2 times and the responses to my emails were 2
3 weeks after I had sent them. When we 'did talk, our conversations were approximately 15 
minutes long. He also canceled our sessions multiple times. During this 60 day time period all 
that was explained to me was how to sell on EBay. We at one point started to talk about a niche 
website. so that I could start selling products on a website. He asked me to purchase a domain 
and they would build the website and upload the fIrst 50 products. After 5-7 weeks my website 
was still incomplete and had not heard from anyone. The last time I heard from TJ Felman was 
February 3, 2014. I never had the opportunity to use Supplier source products such as gold 
construction ofa website package, search and social marketing package, gold marketing package 
or 8-one on one mentoring sessions. I received a link to access this infonnation. but several of 
the provided resources were not usable or they did not accept my applications. There were 
duplicate resources that were provided and some ofthe resources wanted an additional fee to be 
a dropping shipping resource. I called the coaching department multiple times but only got a 
voice mail stating that operations had been suspended. I was told the failure was not an option 
and that it was guaranteed that they would make me successfuL The services they said they were 
going to deliver fell well short. I was told numerous times that I needed specific services to run a 
good profitable business and ended up spending thousands ofdoJlars. My expectations were not 
met for the money 1 spent to be trained to build a profitable Ecommerce business. Therefore 1 am 
demanding a refund. 

03/22/2014 SAT 0:.42 [JOB NO. 5952] 1dl004 
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RECEJVED Send to.a e 0 ta 2014 Utah DIVIsion of Consumer ProtectIon St t f U h APR 2 4 ' Attention ComplaInt Processor 
nd

Department of Commerce Heber M. Wells BUilding, 2 Floor 
• • • DIVISION OF 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

D,VISiOn of Consumer Pr6N&Gi~AROTECTIO~alt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcIng consumer protection laws We offer assistance accordIng 
to those laws; however, yOU should not rely solely on the fihng of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detenmne ~hat remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that ma} apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Davtlme or Work telephone 

Isame 

City State ZIp Code 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

Members Learning Center & Supplier Source LLC 1866.213.3657 1866.229.7124 
Street Address 

1491 W. 500 N. Lindon, UT 84042/1411 W. 1250 S, Suite 101 Orem, UT 84058 
City State ZIP Code 

Lindon I Orem JUT 184042 
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 

Support@icoachmail.com 1mentoring. memberslearningcenter.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of TransactIon Method of payment for transaction 

$ 7095.001 $ 3000.00 112/5/12 & 4/23113 Icredit card 
DId you enter Into a contract With the supplier (Including verbally. In wntlnQ. over the telephone. etc)? If yes give location and date 

NoD YES [{] lover the phone at home 12/5/12 & 4123/13 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, gIVe location and date 

NoD YES [Z] Ion line advertising 
How would you like to see your comp/amt resolved? 

A refund for the amount of these two transactions I've had no response from anyone. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service. or to an attorney? If yes gIve name, address. and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address. and case number 

NoD YES 0] Attorney General

_ 04/24/2014 THU 10: 20 ,[ JOB NO. 6139} IlIU02 
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SUMMARY dF COMPLAINT 
In the space provIded below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Indudmg dates and na~es of those you have contacted Use additIonal sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say »see attached") 
Please limit faxed compl,aJnts to ten total pages or less Complaints totaitng more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvision. 

In Dec of '12, J answered an on-hne ad for URL listings to "Work from Home" make money opportUnity ThiS was $39 95 + $8.00 to 
upgrade for the premium package totaling $ 47.95. 
I was contacted by Irvin Stone, contact # 801901 1016. He said, "This IS a legitimate bUSiness I The Program was Guaranteed, No 
Failure Allowed. A 6· mt;?nth program that was Intemel based You'lI have traimng, unlimited marKetmg tools, protected warranty, 
unlimited research tools, unlimited drop shipper access, auto email responders within your website. affiliate marketing to promote your 
company products. Once your website Is running, we offer a REFUND ON START UP COSTS If you profit $5000. for 3 oonsecutive 
months we'll refund 50%. It you profit $ 10,000 for 3 consecutIVe months we'll refund 50%, so eventually you are able to earn back All 
your start up costs. He offered 3 different pnced packages; I chose the best one offered for $ 7095. Or so I was lead to believe 
Agreement IS Signed and enclosed 

Later I was contacted by;James from The Drop Shipper Dept. who said It was necessary to purchase a drop ship supplier package for 
inventory purposes The lfirst package was 10,000 whIch I declined He then said, "I'm gIVing you a special pnce of $3000.00· which was 
settled for Since I needed products and no resources available He had all that taken care of and thiS was the last investment I needed to 
make. 
I contacted Chase Credit Card Service about the FTC notice and filed a complaint They have credited my account $6095.00, since 
some of the service wer~ provided. A leUer from the billing dispute dept stated, "The merchant is gIVen time to prOVide relevant 
information regarding this transaction. If merchant doesn't respond. temporary credit will become permanent. This is as of March 13. 
2014 
The State of Alabama A~orney General forwarded my complaint to the FTC, however, since talking to Holt Turbert, I'm sending In more 
complaints than JUst the one for Members Learning LLC & Supplier Source LLC 

I'm also sending complaints on Daeus Financial and Affiliates 
I'm sending complaints dn iSiteBtzBuilder too, who are also part of thiS 

Your help In recouping as much of thiS as poSSible IS greatly appreciated. 
Thank you for your time and efforts 

Sincerely. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint WIll NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complarnt, I understand that the DiVISion of Consumer Protection is not my private attomey, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from mlsleadin~ or .unlawful ~r~~lces. 
further understand that if I have any questions concemlng my legal nghts or responSibilities, the Dlvlsl~n 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATURE:

04/24/2014 THU 10:20 [JOB NO. 6139'] 



Send lo'
RECEIVED U1ah Division or Consumer ProtedJoo State of Utah AttenOOn:: Complaint Proc.e.ssot 

Heber M_ WellS i;luildlng. ~ FloorDepartment of Commerce SEP 18 2014 
160 East 300 Soutn, PO 8m. 146704 

Division of Consumer Prot~i'U1NOF Salt Uir<e CIr.J. UT 64114-6704 
) 530-8801 j (B01) 530-600 1 tax 

CO~SUMER PROTECTI .consumerpro1ad!oo utah_gO\!'
Consumer Comptalint Form 

The Divibioo of(~ PratcctlOt'l Ls C~t~ willi mforci:tJg oonommc:r proter:uoo larw.s. We .o4l'e:r lIS!Iismnee 3iCColdi!:l~ 
10' llio:se laWS; bO"WlWer, )101;1. should noheiy solefyon the filing of1bis COOlplltinL '0 :re:9I)lve your problem.. Y00 rn:a~ o.eed 
to oor.J')Ult M aUODiley 10 dek'imine ......ftal rcrnc..rucg may be .w.l'uabk \t.:l yoo. IIIld my 5mt:'1illC m'l:lmLtal:iclftS iIl~OMr ~ly to 
your~. 

Refunded amount paid and for these transactions to be taken off of my cred~i report Plus:, the "COst of 
hardship and bu.rden that it has put me in during the past .2 yeafS_ 



In ~ &pac9 provided befow. Cilno~y 011'1(1 rompl919/y d96Cr}1Ie yO1m' compl;jn4, irtdludlng \WUlrt y'Ou have done wre50Im 1I1e prdl(Bm.  
iiRduding dates ala naMes d tlx~ you have oori1lliCted U$e 8(fd~~1 $h",~s} ONLY If nEtOH::saIY (dO tlol ~"1iM amaohed·).  
Plasse limilfax.ed OOMPl;iintl; (.Q ten iota! pages or lese COMp1.~ ~tiill~ morEt than ten ~~lr;I 00 mail9d 1o:!he DMsIoo. 


I was ~ Onhll9 for a. ~ I'Iom home po$!1I0n ~lJSe I VfBl> strugglilg tiNliiOOlly ~ Iwas iaJd aI\t In 2011 I $a""" <1l Pf'U9lBlil1 
Ol"llS1e ~~ "if;,oo ptJrdJal*! tile prcgrt11'i1 fgr S 97,00 thoarI )'00 are 9i'.IOO Ihe SOtlWOlIV to wotk from home.' Two days lmsr, I was 
con1:aC:ied by ~ Coaching Deps.rtmeru and '.t.\lI.$ ~ dO SlIa.r.ing a tll.lSt~ l«'"n 1'K.;irrnI, and I was ri:Hnaured nUM~~$~1flat if i 
put ~ funds Of] my pers;::mai credit (;Mj 11,;1 gt:rt 1he ngnt piil'tn£or~ going willi The Coatfting DepartrTleflt '!he!} I wollM ~.;itfe 10 
make alii;; I"IIOOIiJV btac:k wim the 1'iis12-3 t'lTQnlb5 I t.Jied Go get OI.It 01 00lIttr.u:1 .mr;l UiJw Woods re~ told me 1I'1I1! ii'1a'l was nat an 
~ tIOO mat if ~ put more m~ In Itle '-"(Impart.)' men !\hef'a 'M'JUkl be oott(!l' ¢!,I~fII§.. At firsl. Mike WOi:lda and IwQI)I\d b\I:',jn wnlal::t 
onoo a week,for 3lH'l5 mIl'Wte$ fr;lr fr~. 111M as tIme passes., he kept r~!5r;tll;ldulilg and thereafter, I dl:I not heat from ;,mIfOOB at all I 
cQl1Iacte(HllI!! fPfesident of HIY: (;OnnpiIfi!Y and S1111 ,no ~"~ n<.lJ.> t,;OIme out e4- he btJ9lrM!:!lS as pA)MiSed IJInd I ~MIiIW gel 
a~. WlIM1 2 r't'IOttilh$, my ~al oradrt cards were ~Ige(j I)P to.l.\1Gt $ atk. ll1Ie ~ were ~ in ~d ~ a:;Md 1I1e 
CO!!.CiIJing ~ent So! i!Idv~ or 10 get 100 om of COl'ltrad ~thI?Y~. "that W8B i'l.O'! an optiOI'i' TIli$ nill:> ruin my Ii".e m:50 I'I:IIlJ'IY 
ways.. ~ I'\(lW I have bad a-adit, lI<'..e<J I.&p all ,or my i!;;lst ~ al')j JlrtN mytteClIl. ~~rlJ CIlli moooId out Coll~ caJJa oere 
o:xTiIlng fn dS.Uy 2.1td. h<1I,mtlnQ rna. I mad to oomact The Ctntr;tnng Department SAd mey ate row Qllt. of bulPn!JSS.. As I resaerdled OJ;! tile 
~ I ~.IJ'W Ib;:rll! <Ire ntJmerous pecp4e in my !jlI,.l;.sliQn i!nd th!HtI are OOffil!!fOI.J~ b'N$ums ';1'g>1In1il1"hE! Goar:.tling D~1i1~ 
last 2 ytI6m haW!! been one of 1he tlooghest yeafS ~me and II will 00 rough far the nm.16-7 'y~ unUl my ~it report clears IlP, 
Therefore. my t'lands at~ lied omd I oanoot do a thing. PII.II!I I h,,,,,,~ ntI more saltinga j am pmt1y ~ lell with oottmg. ~ all of 11'18, 
tbad to oor/ow rur'ld$ from fa.miJ and mend:3 dUfIilg the 1<IISt 2 years to ~ mds meet ~~ I $jXlS'1~ all of my last ~ and Cfedit 
cards. 00 IN:!! f:l/'09:!iIm 1htrt WillS misleading. 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e, contracts. 
warranties, bllls received. cancQ![oo diedc~ - frOm and bacl\, corre:spond~ce, etc.). DO NOT SeND 
ORtGINALS. Mat9riaJs submrHed with your compl.illllt will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this romptaint, I ut1de~d that the Division of Oonsvmer Protection is not my privata al:tQmey, but 
represents 1tte public in enforcing raws desfgflad to protect the pubhc from misleadlng or unl~ practices. 
furthat' undetslsnd that if I have any questions wnocemiflg my tegal nghts or tespont;ilbilities. the DI'Visroo 
caJ)notgive me legal advice and 1 should Q;IfllEict a private attofTleY· I hereby give my OOfIoont to the disdo:suta 
of tne oontents ofthis complaint The above comp!amt IS I:rue dnd acournte to ltJe best of my knowledge and 
bel;ef. 

OATE: 

http:limilfax.ed


February 3, 2014 

Utah Division of Consumer Protection  
Attention: Complaint Processor  
Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd Floor  
160 East 300 South,  
PO Box 146704  
Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704  

Registering a complaint 

My Supplier, 1411 W 1250'S Ste 101, Orem, UT 84058 charged me $6500 00 on 3/8/12 to supply me as many lists 
of dropshlppers In any number of ntche Industnes I might be researching for websltes for the lifetime of my company 
I was pressured Into uSing them by the Coaching Department who said I couldn't proceed any further without 

contacting suppliers and told me I needed to use My Supplier Source I was told that they had well established 
relationships With many drop shippers In a vanety of fields and were working on finding even more every day I 
asked about uSing one-ttme charges and was told that It would be cost prohibitive In the end run I wanted time to 
think about It but was pressured to make an Immediate deCISion or The Coachmg Department couldn't work with me 
Their claims of haVing extensive lists In each OIche area and the ability to find more have proven to be untrue, at 
least In the solar Industry What has since come to light IS that My Supplier IS owned by the spouse of the owner of 
the Coaching Department 

The first list they gave me was for some products my coach thought would Interet me as I was undeCided as to my 
niche and he said I needed to make the deCISion post haste I saw one supplier In solar products that offered unique 
solar fountainS and chose that for my niche despite not haVing been able to contact them because oftlme constraints 
forced on me by The Coaching Department I planned to flesh out my line With a couple other suppliers of their list 
that carned the same old products I saw on countless other webSites When I finally was able to contact the suppher 
that sparked my Interest In solar products, I was told they didn't dropshlp, they never had dropshlpped nor were they 
planning on dropshlpplng at any time In the future When I asked for another list, I got the same one they had given 
me before except Just for the solar products I was told they reqUIred me to sign In and tell me how many lists In any 
Industry I had already gotten I got a heads up to pOinting out the supplier who didn't dropshlp so It sounds like they 
rely on clients to do the actual work of keeping the lists accurate and up to date The last list fizzled so badly that I 
got busy and found my own dropshlppers (quite unique from those on their list) It's pretty bad In one case where 
nobody answered the phone at all so I never could "ask for Joe" They told me that there weren't too many 
dropshlppers for solar products I Imagme that would hold true for any niche Industry and they guaranteed me that I 
was paying for their dlhgence In working to find sources for me 

Since their service In no way hved up to the promises I was given, I want a refund I sent them a certified letter on 
11/08/13 stating thiS same information and requesting a full refund I got the card back that they had received my 
mall To date I have not received so much as the courtesy of a reply which prompts me to escalate my case and 
Involve your agency ~ oJtLo~~~ a ~~ .. 

Sincerely, 



Oct 16 2013 2:29PM No 3864 F, 1 

Send to: a e 0 ta JlECEIVED Utah DivISion of Consumer ProtectionSt t f U h Attention: Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce OCT 1 6 2013 Heber M. Walls Building, 2nd Floor 

. • • 160 East 3DO South, PO Box 146704 
DIVISIOn of Consumer Prote~iON OF Salt Laka City. UT 84114-6704 

CONSUMER PROTEdMj~530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
· t F www.consumetprotecbon.utah.govConsumer CompIaln orm 

The Division of Conswner ProtectIon is charged W1th enforcing consumer protection Jaws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, !yOU should not rely solely on the filing of thIS complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to: determine what remedles may be available to you and any statute of linritations that may apply to 
your case. 

'z~,~N~Eff~H;$:I,:;rN~'fjRfVf~1rt~IN~'A':~':;~Y'f"'::' ~\-~~i:::',~~~;.':::1;;,~~.'i~·"':l,;':' .:'-V;~'" /.)..:k,;;;~'''·t;U-2;,~~';)·1,''.':< ',! ,:. ,'",:"', ~'~i-tl(, .; ~ 
;,\ -,; ,'" , \'. -.;' I ... tJ..'~ ~ ~! ' " ' !( ...' ~ t;;..:!I, :;~' '~"'~";. ~ ..'1;. -t~ ~ '~r'•...! ~ ~ ... A\> ../\).<' t 'i~~~':' ~ ";:1 ',.1, ..c>~..' ~,f";"'1 ~ .. ~~. ;"\,1-.;' ~I I{,.. (. ~7 '''');: ,». ~.~r:J\)) ; -:;, ,~ :"'~\ ,,~.. , ~,' ~~/';
"~ ,,; ..... ,\,~~ ~_.'~"~"';' ,.., ,t'l '"''1''''' ~.fi ""If'" -<.,.~" ',~~d..li,; f~ ... 'i:~l "r~~,l~"'I" ',~" .. ,~, 1.2 -, .. -" ~ VI, ,;."" ... "), ,'l' ~ "'_, \t"~.. l"~ ~ 

Your Name, HQmfJ telephone number DaVllme or Work telephone , . I 
Str~l Addtess 

CitY 8tat$ ZIP Code 

E-mail Address 

'0t;)~~~J'N~~~(s~1'Kl~:;tt'I'}'~<" ""<':.~t"lf '", .;co..~.,p"...... ,- '''':+:~; "'..i,v:;,'! ,J ',"h~" ?(,.~'"", ,:- ,'.:t-. ,pt',,·!'l··,·: ',,;,1:, ,,1,-' '; '.;( ,"",<'.I " ~'!V~"~. ~ '''''''~'.J.t .. tl)"";'''''''''\l''.,,.,:~l'IJ,II'~'J·'''''''').''''·'>'~~~t"'I ' .... t, ... ,~{', "~~""" 4"'~~: .,,..., ~f'.)' ;"'\'t'l,ft" "'" > ' "'~~I 11~,~!;t7 "\f.')t't,J'''~''V''''.,.v~l~, ll~'{j' "J!~;::l\!\."'ltt»C>,,~; '~v 't· ....I~';" ~ ""/-t,\~,}''';; J' j""~,-4, ... ,, '\ ...~~ ~~""",
'''1'1' ' )! .. " <.,,,,,.... .. ,r.,,/;\,-.,, "'t~ , ...... ' ,~)4",_,~,.' "'1""~ .... ,"'b:!"'-tf~.,."tl, ,,' ... , ,'",\'),l'"'tl,,>~'».f ... ' ~', .. " '>1 

Name of Business EntItY Davtlme tel&pholl~ numbet other telephone or facsimile 

Supplier Source, LLC !S66-935-2094 I 
SIT66t Addre!;$ 

1411 W 1250 S, Suite 101, 
City state Zip Code 

Orem IUT 184058 
E-mail Address Web AddreS6 (URL) 

support@thecoachingdepartment.com I 
'MA:t1r~M rt;;.,:'· ',M;""""('\'" ~'"''';:y~''H'''''''4'd ,~: ",\ •• ,~,\•." .. ;'" .': ",;:.- "'i~~::: ' ,. ". -, ," ".' 

I\.~~tFlAN$~a'tJa~fl' ,I' ,:~~\~1, t ~\~t/ i~~'1~; ~;,~,~~;:,~ ~{:~~!<\;~'t~, :1 ~\ ~~~ ":::\' .~'~.:,~:~>:~~ '21;::(~:t.;:~ j'~i/-~ ~~,\; ,~: \' ~)' ,:" ~'" ,'j';:"I"... "'J";~: ,,,,: ..~,-~ t \ ~ ~,:() ~"": '»~~ , .  
Amounl of Transaction Dsre ofTransaClllon Method of oayment for transaction  

18,450.00, 3,000.00 11 ..15-2013, 1-28..2013 ICredit Card 
Ihcluding verbany, In wrltlna. Qver the telebhofle etc.}? if YeS, !live loc.atron and date Old you 6nter Into a contrad! with the surmller 

NO D YES 01Phone 1-15..2013. 1-28-2013 
Was the prodUct ot 6ervlce adVertised? If yes, Qlve location alld date. 

NO I2l YES 0 1 
How would you lIke 10 see your complaint ft!lsolVl:ld? 

I want a REFUND! 

~~! S~~~-'1,-". ~ ~€)-~,:T " ,?'l>'1\i ),- .p, T"I:'" "'h,~~;,,', '~" r",,-<, !;l.;:" \ . .;;. r'r ,y..rl ' " \J', .. "fI,;'..r~ ...C'• .....,,,...,\·,,,;"'1' - .,> "'if;". ','
~:_:~:_~. :::fft;. :,~~ '" <:", :\.:r~1~' ,~I: r.',~~~~11'Z~I::!S~l"~,~~:~:~~;· !~;'t~~1~:~~f."\4;~~,';'~,·~:-:;·:~;~~·~~:~~~~;f::.',!; ';·~r~'~;,;'~',<::~,'~:~,>:,,~::'::;·jY ~.:_ • ..~; 
Has thIS matter been submmed to another govemmarot agency, an arbitration servIce, or to an attorney? If yes, give name. address, and telephone 
number If ~. court ScUM P<J.$ bOl>'Il til'!!!:! InclUde name of court address and case numbor 

NO 0 YES ~ ISBB i Office of Attorney General in IC3 

10/16/2013 NED 12e20 [JOB NO. 5035] ~OOl 

http:3,000.00
http:18,450.00
mailto:support@thecoachingdepartment.com
http:www.consumetprotecbon.utah.gov


No 3864 P. 2Oct. 16 2013 2'30PM 

In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and hl\mes of those you have contacted. Use addilional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say 'see attached"). 
Please IltTllt faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaiots totaling more Ihan ten pages should be mailed to the Division. 

Working with the Supller Source j was charged $,1B,540.00 on 1/15/2013 and $3000,00 on 1/28/2013 with a total of $21,450.00. This is 
in a couple of weeks of eaoh oUler. They alao had a different torItract for the amounts. That ls a lot of money to put out of $21,450.00 in 
BUch Ii short penod of time. The contracts stated that I purchased sevetal things sucfl as my My Suppliers Source Manual, BUSiness 
University, One-On -One Mentoring Sessions (5 weeks), Gold Website Construction Package,Gold Mati<eting Package, My Media 
Creator and Search & Social Marketing Package. Jgot a call from Brandon the account manager of my account and he stated that these 
thmgs would give me an advantage to get my webSite going In the right directioll and h61p to gal sales tor my account. I would need 
these things to get the right drop shipper and i would have any drop shipper I wanted to use. Once I had these packages they coyuld get 
everything done for me. Btandon Smith told me that these packages would move rne ahead. By bUYing Ihe drop shipper would be a 
100% succesful and a in the selling of my website. If i did not puchase these packages I would need to do it all on my own and cost me 
more rnoney and time, If I got it through them the coaches could help with It, as well as Brandon would be there for me to. I felt If i did not 
do this I would not get my website off the groundand they were Ihere to gat it done fOT me. That is why I was costing all the money I 
agree to the contract because i though Brandon Smith was there to help me gel my website going and me a success story for them. I 
said I wouyld buy the packa(les and had me sign the contract and i would get them emalled to me 

When i started getting things together and asking for drop shippers I got a rot of the same and if I would ask fur a second time I still , 
would get the liiame ones. I had different things i put in for and the list was the same, or they could find an and send mB things that had 
nothing to wilh what i asked tor. I feel that i gave them that kind of money they could do a better Job to find me a company that had 
something to do with the producrllne ! was looking for. The Supplle Source is an educational company but I did not feal they had 
coaches that could teach at all If I asked about things they s;>Jid go watch thiS weblnar It WIll tell you. I tlied to that and l'Iot as helpful as 
they say. I really struggled With the SOCIal nelWroklng part of the marketing because they did not explain It to Ole or leach me how to do 
it That is why I purchased that package so they could do It for me. I had them make a video for me and yes i had an oulline of whllt i 
wanted to say but It was not what i expected i had oertain things how i wanted and they and they put them In different places, or they did 
oot used them at all. In my conlract I had purchased the GOLD package for my marketing and NOTHING .1 did Ihe work to get them 
started and I got nothing back for It. I was told that working With SUpplier Souce and the Coaching department that I would hav9 a 
suceessfull website with a small amount of work each week. Well the only thlllQ I got from them Is, I put a lot of time and a lot of money 
($21,450.00), them nothing. With what they did and what Ihey dId not do I feellhe should be $1000.00 not $21,450.00 I w8ssoJd a 
guarantee over the phone and alii got was a big bill and nothing 10 show for it. I would like my money back. You should feel ashamed for 
taking money from me beC3use I really wanted., web based business and all i got is a failure. THANKS FOR NOTHINGII I want a 
refundl 

CONTJNUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bIlls received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint WIll NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

fn filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws designed to protect the public: from misleading or unlawful practices. I 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilitIes, the DiVision 
cannot give me l torney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents o e and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

DATE:~/Q;.........:~1:........I.4_~/3=-----_
SIGNATUR ----

10/16/2013 WED 12e 20 [JOB NO. 5035] IjZ]002 
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.iREc, Send to •a e 0 a -. -'EIl"£'D Utah DIVIsion of Consumer ProtectionSt t f Ut h Attention: Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce MAR 05 201 Heber M. Wells Building. 2nd Floor 
. 4160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

,Division of Consumer Pffi~S!fOI5l0NOF Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
MER PROT (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax , eel . t F EC'fflSNvl.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov

i onsumer omp aln orm 
The DiVlsion of Consumer Protectlon lS charged with enforcing consumer protectlon laws. We offer assIstance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filtng of thIS complamt to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMERIINFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Davtlme or Wor!< telephone 

Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Entrty Davtlme telephone number Other telephone or facsimile 

Supplier Source,LLCI Coaching department 11-866-8504871 11801-70+-1540 
Street Address 

1411 W. Business Park Drive, Suite 101 
City State ZtpCode 

Orem IUtah 184058 
E-mail Address Web Address CURL) 

www.coachingdepartment.com Iwww.coachingdepartment.com 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transacbon Date of Transacbon Method of payment for transacbon 

$17,950 ISept.29,2012-0ct. 18,2012 ICredit cards 
Old you enter Into a contract WIth the suppher (Includln!l verbally. In wntlnQ. over the telephone. etc)? If yes, QlVe location and date 

NoD YES ~ lemail,phone, contract Sept.29,2012, Oct 18th, 2012 
Was the product or selVlC!! advertised? If yes, give location and date 

NoD YES ~ Ithrough the internet 
How would you hke to see your complaint resolved? 

Yes, I've been trying for a year to find away to get my money back. I saw that the FTC was now fileing 
agansit this company hopefully to try to stop them from hurting others like myself. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency. an arbilrabon service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court acbon has been filed. Include name of court, address, and case number 

NoD YES ~ IFTC 

http:EC'fflSNvl.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
IncludIng dates and names of those you have contacted. Use addItIonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please limIt faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complamts totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the D,vIsion 
Internet fraud, promlsted of a work at home program, entered into a contract With elevate consulttng coachmg department Isuppller 

Source, LLC. they gave me a three day contract m whIch started on the begmmng of a weekend so you couldn't stop the contract when I 
tryed to stop the contract they told me that there was nothing i could do, so went forward WIth the contract and after only a week or so 
they came back at me and told me that I had to sign up for another product In order for me to be successful, they had my credit card 
Information that the product was gOing to cost me another 10000 and that was what everybody else has done In order to make money 
Into this mdustry. That would make my money back much more that my Investment, that I would see a return before any credit card bill 
came and If It wasn't running by then that they would Simply find another credit card With a 0% interest and put the balance onto that 
card. thiS didn't make sense to me again I won't my money back they told me that It was to late, I put a stop payment With the credIt card 
companys and they mvestlgated them out, they sent them mformation of the three day contracts, as well as the 10 to 11 , ten to fifteen 
mlnltues of coachmg they had prOVided to me as well as the webSite that they were bUilding on my behalf, they gave me a list of 
dropshlppers that I could cholse from, thiS IS a Irst that anybody could find from the Internet If they know what they were looking for, but 
was not aware of thiS at the time. 
I WIll be sending all of my documentation, contracts, mmutes that they gave me along With the website constructred on my behalf, not 
worth 17,950 dollars. 
This was a contract from hell, I was scammed from the startIng, through some bad telemarketmg tackttces, I've since found others that 
have been scammed by the same company WIth the same dealings as myself, some less amounts but same tacktlces. 
I would like to try to get my money back from thiS company If at all posable. please keep me Informed, if you need anymore mformatlon, 
or need to contact me at anytim. 

Thanks despnte 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts. 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws deSigned to protect the pubhc from misleading or unlawful practIces. 
further understand that if I have any questIons concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:____________ DATE:______ 



Send to:

Sta te of Utah _...~~ Utah ,?ivision of Consumer Protection 
y.r.-- • f,ttention: Complamt Processor 

Department of Commerce \ t\\'Wlleber M. Wells BUilding, 2nd Floor 
\If'l..i ~ 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer ProtectFtm oiiaH l4\ke City, UT 84114-6704 
~"J\'5I\O~01@.G1}~601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 

· t I=: ~~~~ www.consumerprotectlon.utah.govConsumer CompIaln cQ~nl 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitattons that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daybme or Work telephone 

City State ZIp Code 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or facsimile 

VIP Training. Applied Knowledge. My Supplier Source. Impact Knowledge. Easy 1 Hosting 1855-600-9506 1801-747.2460.801-70!H>142+ 
Street Address 

5442 South 900 East. Suite 523 
City State ZIP Code 

Salt Lake City 1Utah 184117 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

5upport@viptrainmg.blz 5upport@coachmrul.com +list mcomPlruntl ebsmentor.com login.lmpactkl.com + list in complaint 

TRANSACTIoN INFORMATION 
Amount of TransacIJon Date of Transaction Method of ~jIIllent for transaction 

1. 10,9002. 10,8003.9,80011. 1-11-20142. 3-12-2014 1credit cards: AMEX x 2 
Old you enter Into a contract With the supplier (lncludlna verbally. In wntlna. over the telephone. etc)? If yes. !lIve location and date 

NoD YES [l] 11-31-2014: over phone @ home with coach Devon & James Ryan @ mysuppliersource 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, alve location and date 

NoD YES [l] Iwith VIP Training, Applied Knowledge & Impact Knowledge 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

We want a FULL refund from the compan(ies) plus interest if possible, $9,800.00 + interest, in a timely 
manner. This is usually 7-10 business days. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency. an arbitration service. or to an attomey? If yes. gIVe name. address. and telephone
number If a court action has been filed, ,"dude name of court. address, and case number 

NO [l] YES 0 1 

http:www.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov
mailto:01@.G1}~601


SUMMARY OF COMP~NT 
I n the space prav Ided below. concisely and completely describe your complamt. Including \l>kJat you have done to resolve the problem. 
including dates and names of those you hav e contacted Use additional sheet(s} 0 NLY Ifnecessary (do not say "see attac hed" 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totahng more than ten pages should be maIled to the D,VISIon 

-~ ~... ---~---~-~~~~~- - - ...'"~ ~-- -, -- ~ ~-- ~--.-"- -' _ ~- -.. ... 

01 January 11.2014. we were rontacte::t \IIa Ff\me q.a NJdloias cars, Hstart Up Speaalisf With vlpteam rom We were tdd theyhad 
p-odIcts to make us sua:essful m1ernet hiSlness owners He stated he saealS ever}(JOe & "only a few selocted are chosen" ,us tang 
one of them They said they had a p-ogram that Indudes weekly30 minute madllng sessions After talkmg to us over an hour, he set 
upan app:m1ment later that diy with an "bceru1lve Consullanf named Tra\lls Ballard He told us we would have a successful tusmess 
If we p,Jrdlase theIr p-ogram. This was after theychecked our credit He talked us mto doing a "ronservative inves1ment range of 
$3-12,000 with a sa1lsfactiCn guarantee". 

Tra\lls state::t the mternet IS ,good for us I::ecause we "can make $7-10,OOOinonth wlthm a coupe of months lOb the p-ogramN. He sald 
our "finances tetter free you up..lIme .. decrease stress ha\:IB more money to do whaf we RVlJanf'. Tra\lls state::t If we "corilmtt 7-10 
hours ..week" we would" t:e atle to pay the p-ogram debt wlthll1 2-3 months" Then he said we would ha ve ''no out-of-J.DO;et ~.xp31ses". 
V\S were p-omlsed we would "recoupfunds q.nckl1 as he was sua:essful in tuSlness 13 years - etBmentoring.com" 

He told us thIS pa ys for 1) education from a "certified parlier seller" • aetlJslness sotutlcns", 2) De-Ba y p-ofesstonal bets & software', 3) 
"aa::ess b warehousers & drop shl ppers that ?llowed" us to "make pgger p-oflt margins", 4) a "rustom wetBltelsbretont with free 
hosllng & shoppng cart aa:ess", 5) "marketlJllQ & cam~lgnU'lg hisiness", & 6) "a ron~rsion rate With hig. traffic" to "our SlteN He called 
thiS a "home Income kit" He also mduded"100 DlreclorysutmissionS" + 93e mpyofccritrads for spoclflcs I VlJaS told we wOUld , 
"recel ve a ~ck et mailed 10" us that "indudes" all thelrUamtact mformatlon, mformation en the compmY' & a FULL copy ofthe contract' 
V\e never received anymall from them ye~ even after asking for the compete rontractcopy MJt1ipe limes. ' , 

He also had 93th Hallows, another "corJ.'Dl'ate ad\II Sor" , call us 11180)14 & try b sale us legal ser\llC8S, "B.Jsiness Qedlt Program'; for 
the bJsiness for $3,950 & a "Legal Op3rating .Agreement" for $1,460 Hs contact Info was Ff\one II: 855-577-46::9 & e-mail' 
seth@p1mecorJ.Drateserw:es com 

01 1/11.e014, $10,900 was charged to Joan's AMEX endll1g In 91001 by "Aa1mum Trall1lng 27Sl1t \.aJ(e aty, UT El382249788" W1en 
we recel ~d thiS bll we Immedlatel ycalled AMEX & suspemEd & disflJted the amount of the charge UI11 matel ythey rorrected the 
Ouercharge after we had b make many Plene calls & e-mails to get it corrected . 

01 2/13.e014 we recel \lEd a ~ncemail on Joan's cell & on the land IlI1e Ff\one that stated our "roadling SesSions with Dewo" were 
"cancelled until further notice", no reason gIVen atthe 1Jmel We Immediatel ytried to readl someone wt their f1lone always went 10 ,\lDlce 
mall stating "tusmess IS susp3lded unlit further notice"! We couldn't even tea ve a ~cemail Then we qUlO;I YCalled AIVlEX, Informmg 
them of the Situation, susp31ded & disp.lted 'the blled dlarges AGAIN to a/low us to try & find out what was going on. VVe also informed 
'AMEX we never heard of the rompmy name "Aatlnum Training' 

V\hen we were RnaD y atje to readl someone, almost a week laler,.each person stated a drfferent story thal the person tafore them, 
Ofiee staff said ACom JEl'lIes are mer9lng, JOU have to change roadles" 9J we lned calHng Tra\lls That office said "he doesn't work In 
thiS depar1ment anymore" 

Rnal! yon 2.e1.e0~ 4, a man named V\Ai ;neJones called us, although our calier I D stated "Mdlael Long' V\e had to ask who he was 
te:ause we ve never heard of him V\hen we asked who he was & mat "Platinum Training" is, he bid us he IS "kmda a ma~ger 25 
different companies" . 

V\S also trought upthat we ha\:IB receipts WIth 3 different com pm y names, he ga \:IB the same eJlCUse agam Wien VIAlyne was 

PLEASE ATTACH COPI OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submItted WIth your complaint wll NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlavvful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concermng my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DIVISIon 
cannot give me lega ey I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of th d accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNAT DATE: -;7-3G?-o2DL1l  

mailto:seth@p1mecorJ.Drateserw:es
http:etBmentoring.com
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confronted about the sudden shut down, he stated that Applied Knowledge "department had 
Internal stuff going on" so he was "switching us with a new fulfillment company, It'S an upgrade 
but you don't have to pay anymore money." He stated 'their motto" "failure IS not an option" 
EVidently It IS If you are supposedly being taught by trlls company. We told him they failed short 
on their motto. 

Wayne contmued to tell us he IS gOing to do a great upgrade for us. The next day he told us he 
got $1,000 off our package + all the upgrades We were promised we were recelvmg a lot more 
plus better coaching staff. We would have social media, QR coding, 500-word article, one 500-
word press release, large link report on big Industry competitor for link mining strategy We also 
had per contract, Life-time supplier source account/supplier source team, 100% Guarantee 
UNLIMITED direct drop shippers and affiliates. This was also to be our last, 'rlnal start-up cost of 
our bUSiness. 

We later realized the first, Initial contact to us was from Adam Weber, phone # 855-600-9506, 
Ext 115 He called reo our prevIous Internet search to make money at rlome He said he was 
With the company, www mobilemoneycode.com. We did not realize until months later that this IS 
one of the numbers VIP Training gave us for contacting them!' What is the true company name 
we have been dealing with! 

The next month there were numerous, fraudulent charges on my AMEX card that AMEX 
removed Thank Goodness, they called me that very day to notify me about charges they were 
concerned about Mobile Money Code did not use their name on the charges & there was no 
phone number listed for AMEX to contact to find out what the charges were for &what company 
they were dealing With. In other words, AMEX had no contact number to reach the company 
about the charges on my card. 

On 3/12/2014 we Signed the 2nd contract to have same plus additional products. Note they stili 
dated the contract 1/11/2014 The charges were split between 2 AM EX cards, uSing the 1st 
credit card for $3,800 &$6.000 With one ending with 81002 after the initial tranSition was 
reversed 

They scheduled Another "welcome call" with coach Mary on 2/25/2014 We had not received all 
the information of why the company suddenly shut down We expressed our concern with her 
how we haven't gone far, that they've only concentrated on e-Bay & we have NO webSite yet. 
She got overly stressed. C!early she didn't know what to say Upon a follow-up With Wayne, 
Mary recused herself as our coach, another setback 

It wasn't until 3110/2014 that we were able to have another "welcome call" from the next coach, 
Melanie We explained during that session that our assignments have basically, mainly been 
about e-Bay &selling on e-Bay. We reminded her our goal was to have our own successful 
webSite, not se::lng items on e-Bay We also reminded hei we are now months along WITHOUT 
any work done on our website we were promised. 

We worked hours upon hours trying to arrange working with various drop shippers, to no avail 
This was also because we have not gotten anymore drop shippers from My Supplier Source & 
what few are listed in their 'new' area that IS extremely Incomplete. A perfect example IS there 

http:mobilemoneycode.com
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was only one outdoors supplier listed, It was listed as outdoors/sports. They have no outdoor 
supplies, only official sports team apparel That is not our niche area 

Melanie informed us that we were to have a session on 412/2014 with Lou Armstrong, a 
"consultant" for the company During this meeting Lou told us to steer away from selling on e-
Bay because It would not be profitable He told us he advised we make purchases from the 
company to write content, QR codes, & other services we had already paid to have done on our 
website. He advIsed us to change our doma:n name, which we did with no ease &again, more 
money He made It clear the only way to make money in this business is through having 
websltes In other words, he told us" not to waste" our "time with e-Bay" which we had told 
coaches numerous times we didn't want to do That was not one of our goals through this 
program. We did not learn anything useful in the lessons so far. Lou also told us to stay away 
from affiliates to have better profit margins even though the company teaches about & tells us to 
use them 

After this conversation we tned to reach the web designer. She told us she would call us back 
"In a few minutes" which never happened We waitmg for over 3 hours for her to return our call 
She later left a VOice mall when we were gone doing errands we delayed waiting for her to call 

AlSO, as of 4122/2014, we nave oeen locked out of our assignments 3 &above. Therefore, even 
if we were able to update our benchmarks as completed, we can't. This occurred after our 
recent issues with Melame. Our "Bonus Tax Lesson(s)" have literally disappeared off our 
assignment pages That IS one our lesson assignments alsoI 

On 4/23/2014, the webSite Impact Knowledge KI, locked us completely out of the site stating our 
username & passwords were INVALIDI We were not informed of any problems or updates going 
on. Therefore, we can't even do any required homework We notified Susie of the major problem 
via e-mail 

DUrIng thiS meeting Melame assigned us to again post our mche-related items on e-Bay, 10-20 
items Again we informed her they do not show any drop stllppers for our mche. She told us to 
go online, get & use drop shippers we find ThiS is an ongoing complaint that they are not 
providing us With drop shippers we can use that we supposedly paid for alreadyl 

It has been near Impossible to reach people They refuse to give any direct extensions & we are 
routinely told they are not available Yet, we were told we could get ahold of them any time 
during norlTlal bUSiness hours Yet, here IS another lie 

Originally, the company was charging us $5,500.00 for our Supplier Source. ThiS was changed 
&Included in the final pnce, $9,800, as you can see In our final contract. 

We have an ongoing problem with suppliers Most of the suppliers is that they request a state 
bUSiness license We were never told this would be a necessary expectation, let alone another 
business expense. 

The other continuing Issue With suppliers IS we have not received any results of new suppliers 
sine February We are unable to even check If suppliers have the products we need for our 
niche. 

http:5,500.00
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Therefore,our benchmarks at the end of each lesson are Impossible to meet because we are 
not g~ttlng th~ re~o!,Jn::e~ we were promised 

We had a previously assigned coaching session With Melanie on 4/16/2014 at 3'30 p m 
Melame has a ~abit of calling us 10-15 minutes late each session We have yet to have a full 30 
minute session It is more a review of the coming week's assignment At 3 40 we received a 
phone call from the company I answered dunng the 2nd ring No one answered, I said hello 5 
times After a short moment later the phone call abruptly disconnected from their Side We 
waited for her to call back as has been past practice. We never received a call back We know 
our phone works nne; we received Incoming cans before & after this call 

The next day, April 1B, we received a 'not so fnendly' e-mail from her stating that If we want to 
keep on track we should keep our appointments. She blamed us for the missed sessionI She 
also st~ted she would charge us for the next missed appolntmentl We also received an e-mail 
from Susie, another Coordinator we never knew we had We wrote Susie back With what really 
happened. Susie wrote back apologiZing 

Melame also wrote another e-mail ImplYing we should go with another coach This would mean 
yet a fourth coach & another great setback One of their tactics IS delay, delay, delay 

We went to sign in 4-23-2-2014 &we are locked out. Mystenously, it doesn't recognize our 
username &password!! 

Later that day Melanie called for a seSSion, only 2 minutes late thiS time She mformed us our 
webSite would not be done next week. Is anyone even working on a site for us??? We don't 
believe they are 

We have put in over double the hours per week requested &have received nothing that was 
promised us. 

VIP Training, and other entities, have breached their contract by the follOWing ways 1 They 
have not prOVided consistent coachmg sessions including the full 30 minutes 2. They have yet 
to bUild a custom website. 3. They did not create a custom webSite &all ItS Inclusive products in 
the time frame stated. 4. We have never received any return on our investment like promised. 5 
They breached their 100% GUARANTEE of having any functiOning supplier sourcelsuppller 
source team, including but not limited to My Supplier Source 6 No Web builder tools. 7 No 
access to 200k products 8 No.accounting software &: courses. 8. No drrectory submiSSIons. B. 
Have not receIVed UNLIMITED Direct drop shippers AND Affiliates. Without the promised 
access to drop shippers, we are unable to make profit sales as promised. 

They did not provide quality products as they promised to deliver as described Their verbal 
promise that we can make $B,OOO to $12,000 a month is a false claim they have said to 
fraudulently get our hard-earned monies We have not received ANY return on our Investment 
as was promised multiple times by multiple people 

We were told we would receive credit cards that would offer 0% APR to payoff our business 
debt, calling it "corporate expenses" We heard nothing after we Signed the contract which we 
stili have not received a copy of We only have receipts of payments. 
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They also falsified both contracts by dating both 1/11/2014 even though the last was signed 
months later 

We are now gOing into a fifth month, still we have absolutely nothing to show for it except many 
wasted hours, time lost with our family we had been told we would have more time for. 

In summary, it IS now clear to us they are also In breach of telling us who they really are They 
appear to change company names frequently & not tel~ us who they truly are. They also seem to 
have multiple addresses. This is exorbitantly unethical Thlslthese companies are a total scam. 

Can you please assist us In getting a full refund from what ever this company calls Itself please? 
We greatly appreciate your time &assistance 

We have aU our notes from dayooe &mUCM more documentation-If you need them. We have 
made ongoing complaints to multiple staff members With absolutely NO resolution, only one 
excuse after another, over &over again We have been set up to fall! 

PS: We were given multiple e-mail addresses·travlskballard@yahoo.comdse@docuslgn.net 
support@coachmail.com madlsynf@lmpactkLcom james@mysuppllersource,com 
support@vlptralning.blz markm@jmpactkl com catie@platinuminstitutellc.com 
melaniec@lmpactkk!.com team@rmkogo com lou@!mpactki com 
easyonllnesupphers@gmail.com suzyc@lmpactkl,com 

Web www,vlpteam.com www ebsmentonng.com www.ebsmentor com https 
mysuQpllersQU[ke.GQJD IqgiQ,imgactk,!.CQIll ffiabllOloneycqde.ooro wYffl [J)lkogo,com 
www.easy1 hasting com farcards.arg 'Il'llw.mobllemaneycode,cam 

more ph # 888-222-1143, 800-567-1083, 888-224-9788, 866-850-4871 

www.easy1
www.ebsmentor
http:ebsmentonng.com
http:www,vlpteam.com
mailto:easyonllnesupphers@gmail.com
http:melaniec@lmpactkk!.com
mailto:catie@platinuminstitutellc.com
mailto:support@vlptralning.blz
mailto:support@coachmail.com
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SendfD:State 0f Utah MAR o~~~-~r ~ 
f C DIVISI M. Wells Building, %"FIoorl~!J1 Department .)1 omme~~R PROTEc1flN.est300 South, PO Box 148704 

Division of C ~nsumer Prot on Salt Lake City. ur 84114-6704 
(801) 53CJ.6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.c:onsumerpro1ecgov 

Consum~ tr Complaint Fonn 
The J>ivision ofConsumerProtection is ch~edwith enforoing consumot protection laws. We offer assistanc:e accordins 
to those laws; however. you should not ret, solely on the fiJins ofWs oompJQint to resolvo your problem. You may need 
to OOllJSolt an attorney to determine what .... may 110 availabJeto youlDd _ sbdufc oflimftations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATI PH 
Y\U~Jame Home number DavlimeorlMlfk .O••L 

I 
street

CIIv SIaIIt 2iDCGde 

E-mail Ad&es$ 

CO'MPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BuUIess EntlIY DavIme' number OIlIer or facaImIIe 

JU f:nterprises-kidzvilleleamst'1 dplay 1530-307-8347 t 
street AddIeas 

110:3 Tomahawk Ln 
Cily SIaIa ZlPCode 

South lake Tahoe ICA 196150 
E-mail Address WIb Mdmss (1.H..) 

~eckau.ju@gmail.com Ikidzvilleleamandplay.net 
TRANSACTION INFORW~TION 

M!!Ilod 01--- forlfaQsac::llonAmount OfTransadion Date c'li
d.~)'- \0 \ ~ • oD-'d~rro.11()"~ 8-2013 Idebit & credit cards 

Did YOU enfBr into II canfnKt-wilh1llo SLaIIIIII'! IlNIfIIIIIIIr.1n wrIIM. 1Mr1llo' .)7 1f'WIS. oIwDfocatIoo and date.. 

NO 0 YES III lin writing 1 ()"21 1-2013 
Was the IlRlduc:t or I!iOfIIk:e IdvIIrtt&ed? If.. 1BOd .... 

NO 0 YES IZI (advertised eledrc nically 10-16-2013 8upport@membersonlylraJning.com 
How..1Otid YOU like to see VIU' ~ 

Jwould like full refund back & possU Iy punatlve damages. . , 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has ltJis maIlef been sOOmIHed to 8IMlther agency, an arIIIlratIon aervk:8, Of to an 8tIrlm8y1 Ifyea. gIWt name. address. and teIephoIle

...!!!!!!!!:!!:r. If IJ aut adim has been filed Inf.uJe nann ofmUt. adlhsa. and c:aae nUnber-. 

NO 0 YES [£J '~Repott, fled wIIh FTC, ~SooU WIIh w.am Cheny &A8s0c ..South..., Tahoe, CA 96150 

03/04/2014 TUE 10: 42 [JOB NO. 5837] flj002 

www.c:onsumerpro1ecgov
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SUIMMARY OF COMPLAI .~ ~ ~ 

.n the space providId beloW. condseIy and deacdIe your~ incWIng v.ttat you IIave ~ to resolve the problem. 
indudng dales and names oftbole you have Uae addillDnal aheeI(8) ONLY ifneces&8ly (do not say -see attached'"). 
PIeasIJ IInit faxed c:ampIaIrda 10 ten tDIDI pages .... CoIq)Iafnfa totaling men than ten pages IhouIcf be mailed to the DiViSion. 
, pun:ftased 8ft online work at home kit. • a cdwiIhb't 2 days orao byJeffHfdunan. He fnIIDduc:ed the prqpam to me &  
8V8lytlling IhaI was being otrenMt. •then spoke Chad ttuntsmM who gave me a JIIUe more Wonnation & the cost of the program.  
(8695.'110) Iagreed &purdIaBed iton my detliI • Iwas set up to hrMt weekly c:oadJJn& se88Iona with Ryan MoIehousa. tspoke to  
Ryan lbe next Tuesday & went over some Inro. was given 30 MInute8 every week. MtIch wa&n'I mudI time. but Itook It. He IrsI 

startecl teading me how to Iiat iI8ms on eBay10 make some Jnc:orne wtIiIB 'WOfIIing my way to buIdi'Ig my own wabsitB. Ireceived my 

nexI QII wiIhfn a week or &0 raI8r from BI8ndon who aakI needed to pay 12,5OO.ClO In orderlO get belt companyto provide 

suppliulS for my fulura web6fta II'IIough Iwas well JnfD IhI8 program IIIraadrAhad lost my job a week prior. Iwas 

veryVlMelabla AIn Ihe hopes thatthe person 1m up abcMJ waa apenlng anolherdoorfar rna. Iwasdedtcated to mailing this work. I 

agreecL Ryan & Icontinued to meetweekly. would tel me to go 10alfMldliCWDb8fte & caIr:h up on weIlinanI & thalwaa my 

homeuak forlha week. 8GmeIimes I'd only 10 him for 16-20 mfnuI88dUe 10 a pr8IIIoua deIayad call. ....gave me my so caIed  
homeVak for the week. so Idid it. My next cal fn:Im Oaeua FInandaJ. taIfng me how I had toaet my LLC sat up with YES. Your 

Entity·SoIution or IcouJd be 8U8d & 10 get my li servk:ea IhIough. SCnItegIc TM SeMces. 'did Agotmy LLC set up & my 1M guy 

Mmtin PeIIIt set up to do my taxfI8. for a that hasn't been c:reated yeIIl Iwent wHh Itanyway. IInvested about 2500.00 to get 

my LLI:: & about 3700.00 toge! set up with Tax SeMces. Mynexleallwaa tom Sean tom MyMedIaCraalorJMedIavoo. He 

told mill about atatfsIics on how I need videos my upcomrng WBbsIta. Encour8ged me I would make more money doin9lhis,. so I  
agreed. I paid 1000.00. In the mId8I: ofall this I a call fium \ViIam ZdanIa wHh Men:hant Wfnhouae offering me their services to be  
my c:i'lId"1t card men:tJant tor my upcomfng HoI to menuon a111he money I apent on a bu&inesa license. fidIIioua business &  
postinJJ I In Ihe local paper. These wree thInga had1D do to have my bu8fne88 all legalized. I thoughll was bulking the inrrastnIcture  
of my'NebsHe so I agreed 10 everyINng that baing thrown at rna. I mean. it make$ sense 10 haw videos & a cadi cant men::bant &  
a supll.& an LLC & aleX guy doing all my bus taxB8" itall Minto pIac:e in my head. The last time' spoke to Ryan was 2-11-14
He toiIl me10 continue With my homewr:Irk101' week. He tord me 10 emaB hfm With any quesIfons , had because we waren' going to  
meet tor a f&wweeb. Alb end oflhatweek when Ibmd out 1hIa was all a sc:am.  
Yes. IIhougbt in Iha back fA my mind 1hat1hi8 be a IC*Q"no I dldn, do my homework on1his company. But Iwas 80 f88dy to  
11lOY8')fl in a different dinidon In my life that W8IJ gofng to aIIIp me. I haVe wasted so nuch rI my time IIinca October thfnfdng I  
was 01*'0 to h8va my own bu8Ine88. Instead I Mt been IooIdng for a job. IhopajusUc:e wiI be 1IeMId, And Ihope Iget fW8ry 

cenlb!ldt.  

I have caJJed all my credit canta 10 get mfunda. far Ihave galien 20,696.00 r:redi1Dd to my Cf8dI cams. They are giving Net Training 
45 da)'S 10 dispute this amount IfNet T'raIniBi'rng=::'t: It then Iw8I not get my crudIt back.. If by the 45th day, th&y do NOT dispute, 

then "MIl keep my refund. Ihave emailed M Warehouaa10 cancel my monttIIy c:harge of 24.95. but haw had no response yet. I 

will diepule wiIh my bank today or1l:lfnOm)W, I also bled CDD1actIng ~1IlWO10 _ for refund on 1000.00 tor a  
video that mnever use due to no actual b No f8IPOI188 from them. AIOtaI of 143.00 ftlrKIng for a businBss Iic:ense. ftc:titious 

business & filing through lbe Tahoe Tribuna. W8J& things 1waatold I had to have In Ofder to haw a business. Ihave contacIBd  
Daeua FJnanc:iaI & aaIred fora I'Bfond. but they not agree. 'spoke to Dalion WPite & he said Daeu8 FInandaJ was also a victim in  
this & llince Iwas pn:Mded with some of these theywBI only refund 500.00 for each YES. Your EntIty Sofution & Sbategic TalC 

8efvioe&. Ptus waive the monIhIy fee tor life for of these companies. Iwillaubmit 811 this inbmation 10 my lawyer. 


thank'fOU  

" , 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY CUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts.  
- front and back, eonuspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND  

our complaint will NOT be returned to you. 


THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In fililng this complaint, I understand the Diviaion of Consumer Protection is not Jf'I private attorney, but 
reprelsents the public in enforcing laws esigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. I 
furthi~r u~ders1and that if I have any qu . 8 concerning my legal rights or responsibilities. the Division 
cannDt give me . I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of tho contents ccurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIG;NA __ 

03/04/2014 TUE 10: 42 [JOB NO. 58371 1dI003 

wammties, bUIs received, cancelled ch 
ORIOINAlS. Materials submitted with 

http:20,696.00
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RECEIVED 


J: .~, State of Utah OCT 22 2014~~;hd6~~lslonofconsumerprotectlon
Attention: Complaint Procassor 

, Department of Commerce DIVISION Of' Heber M Wells Building, 2nd Floor 
Ig . . . "CONSUI\1ER PROTECTI'11W East 300 South. PO Box 146704 

,;..'~J DIVISiOn of Consumer Protection Saft Lake City. UT 84114-6704 
.. " ' (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

_.o;.::;...;~' eel · t F www.consumerproteotion.utah.gov 
~ 

ansumer amp aln arm 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcmg consumer protection Jaws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however; you should not rely solely on the filing of iliis complaint to resolve yOUl" problem. You may need 
to consult nn attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Home fel!llthone number Dn1!me or Work tlilll[lJ)hOne 

Slate Z/pCooe 

1
E-

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Bu$II18SS Entltv 0;i}1!me Itll~hone number Other telephone or faclllmUe 

IYlV~nL1/J~""('"i:- ......"'" . ~hl • Jn::..~-;.,;2/- pao"i 1 
Street Alk1,..$tI'l 

CIty SIale ZIP Code 

.sa /1- .La kif (3.. Iv- 1 t.lT. J.E-men Mdress Web Addr&$s fURL) 

l 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Tl'tIl'ISBction Dati 01 Tnmsactlon MethOd of~9yment for trUJ1$$ollon

."~"a:::;.c:e 1 /"~h$ 10Jq.t!r4*d:t'- 0;,,0/. 
Old YOU enter rna a contl'tlcl with the $uDoIl8r linaudJllQ verbally. In wrldllg, over the tel'!Pholl8, etc.,l7 If yes cJl!.ve location al'ld date. 

NoD YES~I VI:::"" pltt7U fl. /0/$#2 
War; the product or SIlIVlc& adv8!1lsed? It Yllsdilve toootion end date 

NoD YES [iJ I (7V /,~ doN 'f- ~wte"", be.... ...,J,crt:: /Q/~.y 
How would .YQU like to sea your (lQt(1plalnt re$O/v8d? 

r t,A..lou/d A k-c. fc, J't!"~ a. I'l!! 12 <V cA c>;: ;11Y ~~;::;v'" 


b4"C'~(,#:;. r- Xt!''1 0/,0//~t./e (,.,(r' h H~rli' ~PA/kc.J.. 


OTHER INFORMATION 
Has 'hili matter b&9n submitted to another government agency, lin Qrtlltration serv/C8. or to an attorney? If )'f<Is, give nail'll). addrei'll, and ,e/ephone 
number. ff a 0000 actIOn has !XIsn filed Include n~me of oourt 1iIddf98S and case num[)(lr. 

NO I)C1 YES OJ 

600 If! 
IVd L~:tT tT06/66/0T 

http:www.consumerproteotion.utah.gov
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below. concisely and completely describe your complaint, including what you have d0l18 to resolve the problem. 
Includ.ng dates and naml;ls of those you have contacted. U$9 add/tlonal sheet(s) ONLY If n8cessary (dO not say "S88 ilttachedW). 

Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. ComplalnlS totaling more than tef'\ pages should be mailed 10 the Division. 

c:';t/ /~/r?/.cr r ~t.,,,C?k,;...r6-' ~/ber~.,~~ .2>1'1::1',..a:s--...(rp 
p,..09~djh7~ r ~#..s ;1,/,,/' .z-A-"........-~~* /V/C./,c..J,.r.? ~j A, 9c 

crlo",- u/"./.( n-Iy Ch"lb.?",.,., .z-;v.s~~c""" ~'p~",--, Z-~..s- A,4:>/ 

I t:!o&o/c/ ~e /-4IS ~,9.,.-Q~ St::? Z- ~~ /tC>"" ,4"",0/r:'ro~t::'6 
(?.4eq~~r h4.v ok,,.- C'O.n7'F'-..v",;..s. r~...:s- ,......r...-'''''' ~ 

/;V-/:.r"-"?t!"~ R"",;/..z:- ~~.b/ .4a4A::!" h ~/ ~,...,.~ ~~./-.rb'" 
t-C/ '" t'" a.... ~ ~t:J'..,{, W71P;-- ~'.z-0,...1 r /tt" o~ ,pv,a-L ~u--,..4" ~..r 0. r. 
~OcQoC'.I.;~ M~ f,#', ? ~(II"t!"'k oS ... r t:J/RS 00 ~q A/'<!!"U6'--

6(~nJtI?e::/ ACIW ~ 619 Ci'/IJ /'~.r." ... ..z: "'~t;a """,/..vCd" r-r'/'t!'d 
f''f!!fA::i/~e/?-- ~ 9 41 ./ /~ ~o.v~c7' &A/I·.,L<' ~J~ ~~/~ 
t/{~ 6 _/??&:;J",/ ~ ~e;/' ~ A'C?.A/('!! :,{,,~., Q ........S;fIv'IDr' .e:> ~ ~0 

I'C!/, //~J' • ..z- ,t::;.d\ / I,::v.t::1...J' ...:r t9.::;>.;'?7....c:::::-' Q ~O/ Z-o~ 
/l!',c;. ~/X /Vd CJA'o/t"e .b~/ ~ ~$~~ ~J e/e,"Y~ 

~~ ft./o/- /.av~ c- e.-,.6tE/'/e .> or de C!'dQC/"'''';'y 

£" waS /o/~.-??/s.-~ . ..z- c::;r",.."..., .At::>~~;"""5' y.::t!e- ~ ... # 

/'t!(//~W k~ J ~~.Jt!'" h J~e:- .z- 4/t::;..J J"t:"'t:::::"~~p~ 

t:? 4/ t:'("" L>r" ~!f? ...ft:/ ",,-n <!!'" J ~J h;'C! "'" ~/' ~a..J' l!"" 

CONTINUE ON A SEPAAA TE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received. cancelled checks ~ front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint. I understand that the Divil3fon of Consumer Protection Is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my lega! rights or responsIbilities. the Division 
cannot give me legar advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of  accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNA DATE: /Qd=.::!':.~~

COO If] 
IVd LC:tT tTOZIZZIOT 
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RECEIVED 
Send toState of Uta h JUL 11 2014 Utah I?ivison ofC<:?nsumer Protection 

I 	 Attention; Complamt Processor 
Heber M ells BUilding. 2nd FloorDepartment of C mmerce 

DIVISION OF 160 East 00 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer PrCJtet§;ltNJAPROTECT~ Lake Ity, UT 84114-6704 

! (801) 530 601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
WNW.con merprotectlon utah gOY

Consumer C I mplaint Form 
I 

The DivIsion of Consumer Protection IS charged ith enforcmg consumer protectIon laws c offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve y ur problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detem1me what remedies may be available to you and any slatute of Imitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 

Ille location and date. 

It CDm pltk (t{tAfJ4
rM\ C% ltilf DUd 

OTHER INFORMATION 

Ir

all 

Has thiS matter en submcl!OO 10 ano[her government agan , an arbltrabon service, or 10 an attorney? If yes, glv 118me, address. and telephone 
number. If a ourt actIOn has been filed. Indude name of coo ,address, and case number 

NO 

~ d 



zoolll [EH9 ·ON aOI' J 8l':8 Ulo!! ~TOZ/1 TIlO 

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT , 
In the space provided below, concisely and completey d~scnbe your complaint, 'oeludlng what you hav done to resolve the problem. 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use ad(lit!onal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints fo ten total pages or less omplalnts totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIV!Slon. 

TE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPL NT (I.e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks J front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your omplalntwill NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BEL W 

In filing this complaint. 1 understand that the IVlsion of Consumer Protection is not Y private attorney, but 
represents the publrc In enforcing Jaws deslg ed to protect the public from mlsleadin or unlawful practIces. I 
further understand that If I have any questio s concerning my legal rights or fespon ibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and 1should co tact a private attorney. I hereby give y consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thIs complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the b st of my knowledge and 
belief. 



Send to: a e 0 ta ~1 /\ f< ! 2 /:! 1r, Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection St t f U h Attention: Complaint Processor 
Department of Comm~[Ce i)fvi.",;Jl'o1 ur Heber M. Wells BUilding, 2nd Floor 

'J.-YNSUM~I; ?RO~'E ' ,,.160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Protection I. Clil~~\ltLakeClty, UT 84114-6704 

(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The DiVIsion of Consumer ProtectIOn is charged with enforcmg consumer protectIOn laws. We offer assIstance accordmg 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filIng of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be avaIlable to you and any statute of hmitatIOns that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSl::JMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number e 

City State Zip Code 

E-mail Address 

,COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daybme telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

eBusiness Solutions-Supplier Source Division 1866 850-4871 1866915-2094 
Street Address 

1411 W 1250 S, Suite 101 
City State Zip Code 

Orem IUT 184058 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

james@mysuppliersource.com Imysuppliersource.com 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 

,e_ 

Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transactJon 

$12,500.00 112/13/2013 12 ACH from personal checking 
Did you enter Into a contract With the supplier (including verbally, In wnbng, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, gIVe location and date 

NoD YES ~ IUser agreement with eBusiness Solutions 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give locatIon and date. 

NO~ YESD I 
How would you hke to see your complaint resolved? 

I would like to get a refund of $12,500 plus Interest. 

O=rHEFt INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbitration service, or to an attomey? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court actIon has been filed, Include name of court, address and case number. 

NoD YES ~ IFTC reference #52058001 

http:www.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov


SUMMARY dF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below. conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion. 
I had beeen working with Taylor Covington of eBusmess Solutions Coaching department setbng up sales on ebay but that proved too 
much work, since I am retired and Just wanted a way to make a little extra money and I was recomended to talk to James Ryan 
December 12, 2013 about a method of drop shippIng I agreed to the plan and paid $12,500 In two ACH payments one for $7140.00 
(12119/2013) and anotherfor $536000(1213.2013). 
I kept working With Taylor Covington until 02112/2014, my calls to the coaching departmet were forwarded to a message that said the 
company was shut down,and hoped to be open soon. I found out later that the Federal Trade CommIssion had shut them down and they 
were no longer In bUSiness. The web site builder Dan contacted me to start getbng content for the website so I set an appointment for 
02113/2014 and he neve~ called back After finding thiS out I contacted my credit union to request a check back on the two transacbons 
listed above and they research It and told me Since It had been more than 60 days there was nothing they could do and that I should 
contact a lawyer and press charges On 3/10/2014 I filed a complaInt With the FTC and now filing a complaint With Utah DIVISion of 
Consumer protection 

The two ACH transacbon are 

12/13/2013 Withdraw (CO. SUPPLIER SOURCE ACH ECC WEB ACH Trace 021000022500353) $5,360.00 

12119/2013 Withdraw (CO: SUPPLIER SOURCE ACH ECC WEB ACH Trace 021000029185306) $7140.00 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Materials submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of t accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
~~ /
SIGNATU '¥';UtJ{f DATE: 

http:5,360.00


Igf UU
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"014State of Utah APR 29 (. 
Send to' 
Utah Division of Consumer Protection 
Attention. Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce DIVISION OF Heber M. Wells BUilding, 2
nd 

Floor 

Z 

UW1R PROTECTlqt#Q East 300 South. PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer pf6r~ctlon Salt lake City. UT 84114-6704 

(801) 53(}"6601 I (601) 53(}..6001 fax 
www.consumerprotection.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division ofConsurner Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

,CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Nam8 Home te!l'lphon~ numlwr Daytime or Work telephone .
stre&t Addms 

Cltv Stals .l!2.Code 

j
J;;-msll Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of auslness Enllty Daytime tl'llephtJru:! number other lelepj"lone or f~06Imlle 

Apply Knowledge, Coaching Department 1866-850-4871 Iso1-960-4976 
Stre&t Address 

222 East 860':; 
City State Z.!I! Code 

South Orem JUtah .l84058 
E.-mall Address Web Addre!;" (URL) 

trevor@icoachmail.com -' www.thecoachingdepartment.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount QfirarlsliIcf.lon Dilte of Trenliadlon MethQ<.l ot !la~enl for viln&actlon 

$9,200/$12,200.01 110/8/2012/10129/2012 JCredit Cards 
Old you enter Into a contract with too supplier (includIng \Ierb8~Y, In wrltlllg, oVl!lr the t~lephone etc.)? It' 'l!!$~ve location and dllte 

NoD YES [(I Ion phone & Internet 10/812012 
Was the prodUct or service advert/sed? If yes, !lIve locallon and date, 

No0 YES 0 IPhone call to home. 
How would you hke to see Your oomplalnt resolvr:d? 

Full refund of all money paid to Apply Knowledge and Coaching Department 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Hus this metl8r been sUbmitt$d to another govemment agency, en arbltrlilbon !lef\/\~. or to an attorm!)'? If yet., gl'lll name. Bddresiio. and telephone 
number. If a court aebon haG been flktd Include name of court, eddrl!lSS pnd case number. 

NoD YES 01FTC,600 Pennsylvania, NW Washington,DC 20580;Complalnt Ref 51939343 

04/2~/2014 :rUE 9: 25 r JOB NO. 5161]- flI00Z-

http:9,200/$12,200.01
http:www.thecoachingdepartment.com
mailto:trevor@icoachmail.com
http:www.consumerprotection.utah.gov


I 
04129/2014 11:44 FAX 

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complaln~ Including wnet you have done to resolve the problem. 
including dates ana names of those you have conlacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limIt faxed complaints to ten total pages or les9. ComplaInts totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DivIsion 

On Wednesday. February 26, 2014 after I read email from Website Dynamics I called the Coaching Department to find out what the 
matter was a recording came on. Then O!') Tuesday, Mar~ 5, 2014 I called the Federal Trade Commission and I spoke to Ms. Brenda 
and filed a complaint. she then advised me to contact consumer protection In the Slate the bUSiness operated. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED PAGES 

CONTINUe: ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESsARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts. 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence. etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney. but 
represents the public In enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if t have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DivisIon 
cannot give me le  I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of ccurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNAT _ DATE:~ '2~ 2o/t 

04/29/2014 TUB 9: 25 III0 0 3 



04/29/2014 11:44 FAX 


Complaint-Apply Knowledge, Coaching Department April, 2014 

October 8, 2012, my husband and I got a phone call at home from a representative of VIP Success 
Team. He said that there was a business opportunity they had for "couples" only. We were asked If we 
would Irke to start an online business. We said yes so that we could help out our family, in particular our 
grandchildren. He seemed excited to near that. He said that he was going to tell his boss, Ken 
Sonnenberg. In a short time we got a call from Ken Sonnenberg, he gave his name. He said that we 
were accepted Into the program. Ken Sonnenberg asked us to go on the BBB website. When I entered 
the Apply Knowledge In the search box on the BBB website 'A+' was by their name. He said that his 
company didn't need to pay the BBB to get that rating. There were no complaints of any kind. So 
my husband and I were interested. Sonnenberg said that we had to be committed to be successful. No 
promIse of a specific amount of money to be made from the online busIness . . 
Soon after that same night a third call came from the account managert Brandon Smith. Prepaid for 
Coaching package, total $9,200, on 10/08/2012. The hosting fee of $39.95 Is charged monthly. On 
10/29/2012 Brandon Smith calls to tell my husband and me that we need suppliers for our websites. 
We could have more than one online business so we needed suppliers. There were three types. The 
one we chose, Direct, was for a lifetime per Brandon. Drop shipping paid fee once, unlimited choices 
of products of different markets It came in a package with marketing Included with coaching. That cost 
us $12,000.01 The Supplier Source had a lot of suppliers but most didn't have things that J wanted to 
sell. Those that I had an interest in didn't get back to me or turned me down because I wasn't I business 
long enough. You would think that a program I paid that much money for I wouldn't have these 
problems. 

other businesses started calling wanting to sell their services to help with my business. There were 
several. I emalled Trevor he knew them and told me there was no pressure. Yet neither he nor Brandon 
told me that more vultures would be trying to pick my bones so soon. t chose Business Development 
Services to try to get the business up and running making money sooner for $2,795.00 plus monthly 
fees of $19.99. It didn't work 

I em ailed Brandon to ask if I could get a loan to consolidate the bills from the ones that I had put the 
payment for the business on. He gave me a website with just credit cards on it to apply for one. , 
applied for three and they all turned me down. I was In too much debt for them to consider me for 
credit. 

I did a lot of reading, weblnars, assignments(now all of the work that I saved is gone), getting licenses 
(federal, state. city), assignments, adding products to website, writing articles, getting website 
security,domain name, learning how to use eBay and PayPal, etc! I never got my Video for my website. I 
did the script myself, selected the music, and the actress who was to be in it. I always felt 
overwhelmed II paid them for me to do the work for myself. I got sick and got behind because I wasn't 
getting much sleep. I was staying up late and had to get up to go to work the next day. If I dIdn't make 
contact they didn't contact me. 

http:2,795.00
http:12,000.01


II!! UU5 
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Complaint-Apply Knowledge, Coaching Department April, 2014 

I had to get a $20,000 loan 12/03/2012 to pay back the money on the credit cards used to pay Apply 
Knowledge. It wasn't enough money. Just got another loan of $11,300 on 03/27/2014 to try to 
keep up with the credit card payments. My husband and I have to work overtime, pay our bills late, and 
tailed our creditors to change due dates on bills so we could pay them on time. We stfll are dOing that 
to try to keep up wIth the credit card payments. 

When I had difficulty with putting images on my computer I told my coach,Trevor. He gave me some 
info that didn't help. My computer was too old to do the things that is necessary to do that task. Trevor 
made a statement that I should buy a new computer. He said that I could when I started making money. 

When f needed help with assignments! called the support team and it would take days for them to get 
back to me. When someone did call me back they were of no help. I told Trevor and he said that was 
unusual. His team always helped his other clients. I would contact Trevor by phone and he seemed to 
always return my phone call with a very polite 'email'. 

I asked my coach, Trevor Shipp, if they (Coaching Department) knew of a business tax preparer and he 
said that they don't do taxes or know of anyone who did them. I didn't pay my taxes in 2012 because I 
had no money to pay to get business taxes done. lhe free tax sites didn't business taxes. Just got 2012 
and 2013 business taxes done free In another state. The IRS was of no help. 

J haven't earned $0.01 from my business because I can't afford for anyone to purchase anything and 
have to pay the shipping fees for some of the Items. I still need bookkeeping software, a business 
checking account. Iwant to make a success of my business. But J need money to do that. 

On Feb.10, 2014 Apply Builder charged $39.95 as usual. Iwent to log on my website a short time later 
and couldn't do so. Then on Wednesday, Feb. 26, 2014 I received an email from Website Dynamics 
that ApplyBuilder.com was closed on Feb.H, 2014. The Federal Trade CommissIon shut them down. I 
called support and got a recording. Istill have my website. ThE" hosting fee $39.95 paid to 
BuilderPages.com. They are from Canada. They leased the Apply Builder to Apply Knowledge. I have 
receipts for the fees from Apply Know/edge(Coaching Department), My Supplier Source, Invisus I 

Business Development Service, Go Daddy, Banga/a, and Doba. 

Finally Apply Builder set me back in doing what I needed to do to help my grandchildren. And I am very 
angry about the whole situation. It has been said that you don't get what you pay for and It is ever $0 

truel 

04/29/2014 TOB 9!25 raJ 0 0 5 

http:BuilderPages.com
http:ApplyBuilder.com


"Send to Stateof Utah JQCIIvID 	 Utah Division of Consumer Protection 
Attention Complaint Processor 

ndD rt t f C 	 Heber M. Wells BUilding. 2 Floor epa men 0 ommerce APR 08 20t4 160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 

DMSioNOF (801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
C9NSUMERtF PROTEC'.IIGNI.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov

Consumer CompIaln orm 
The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 
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COMPLAINT AGA1NST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone Of facsimile 
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TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of TransactIOn Method of payment for transactIOn 
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Old you enter Into a contract with the suppber (lndudlng verbally, In wntlnQ. over the telephone, etc.)? If yes, give locatIOn and date. 
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How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 
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OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbitration seMce, or to an attomey? If yes, gIVe name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action haEi,.been filed, Indude name of court, address, and case number. 

NoD YES [3f 
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws deSIgned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents aint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 
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Dear BBB of Utah and State ofUtah Department ofCommerce 
Division ofConsumer Protection, 

I was told by the Utah Office of the Attorney General to contact this office 
for my complaints. 

I have completed the Consumer Complaint Form for the two stated 
companies on the complaint forms per their recommendations. 

Please see enclosed forms and all my copies ofthe paperwork, contracts that 
I have in my possession. 

I encountered Ebusiness Solutions in August 2013. I had been looking to 
find an online business for my future and came across their company 
information online after an extensive search. 

I found their information on the web, stating BBB recommendations from 
the state ofUtan, professional organizations such as ABC, CBS and many 

~ • • • 1 •• j,0 1 r1 ri money ma.l1ager p.!nds that recommendea theIr teaCaitng s!)'.e an_ prouuct.. 

I contacted them~ I spoke v:ith multiple people and I have kept ali my 
contact information that 'lOU ,vill find in my notes. 
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the caB and informed me ofmy ability to make monev on line listim! .t" .I _.......... .......  

nroducts and they would be mv coach!!1!! service for as lone as 1 needed 
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until I became successful4 


Jason Waters was the next nerson I snoke with. He was with InternetBPbiz? 

i i 

X2509. {208-954-8590t He stated it would take 15-20 week 10 hr min. to , " 
learn the nr01lfam. 
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Thad to be open-minded to build a business. 

3 mos J could make 1500 a mo~ ifserious in 6 mos 3000 mo and at 1 year 8
10;000 mo. 



I would receive with my education, webnars, ecommerce education, 
merchant license, paypal set up. I would also receive a website with 
coaching mgt. They would pay for hosting fee. 

They charged me for this service 5895.00 which I charged on a cc ending in 
5717, which I switched to a % fee card for future to minimize my output 
until my business was making money. 

I was then contacted by a James Ryan regarding a dropship program that 
would guarantee my ability to get product for my website that was created 
by this company. They guaranteed me that the business owners that had 
product that I would use on my website were wholesalers and I would have 
100% access to their products at wholesale prices. I paid them 12.500.00 
for this product. "Ivfy Supplier Source'"' was the product I purchased to gain 
access to <'thousands .... ofproducts to resale on my website, per their 
instruction. 

James Ryan stated that the owners ofthese companies had been contacted 
and contracted per the E Business Solutions to provide these services to the 
new business owners for this cost of service. They had done ail the "Leg 
work" a..'1d contacting to provide this to their students. 

I then was contacted by my coach "?\1ike 'Vood~\ as you ca..'1 see aiso 
p!*oyided m<LTIy video programs for this program. 

T l' •k 1 1 h . h . . I nad wee 1)' meetmgs per te£ep ~one contact WIt hIm. 

I started with the process ofleaming how to iist things on Ebay to sell. I 
foHowed this process, not sure ofwhy this was the beginning ofthe 
program. I followed an the steps and set up with them. 

It was grueling and a long process. Apparently this was the way they taught 
you to make money while you were working the other part of the progra.'11. 

\'Vlth the contract. which I felt I was forced to buy, they stated the price , .. .. 
induded a \yebsite stal1.up, and if I didn't purchase the : 4,500 Supplier 
Source Product that the website wouid take a verj long time to buiid. Talso 
wouid not have access to the "minions" ofproducts, Supplier Source 
offered and guaranteed to me. 

http:stal1.up
http:12.500.00


I decided that I would go ahead and have that option since I knew nothing 
ofwebsite building. 

They proceeded to build a website for me, I was forced to pick a product I 
wanted to sell and they used that product for my site. The product I picked 
was after contact with multiple "Supplier Source" wholesalers who agreed 
to let me use their products. But, I did much leg work and contact to find 
just one that would allow that, even after I did the multiple calls to find a 
business owner that agreed. I discussed this multiple times with my coach 
about the Wholesalers and the many different types ofproducts and their 
restrictions to use their products. His response was that they as owners had 
the right to do as they wish, even though James Ryan stated he had done the 
legwork with the owners about dropshipping and they were all "onboard". I 
did not find that, I found business wholesalers that I contacted (which were 
many), that laughed at me, said "corne back when I had a business going in 
3 years", dropship fees, (even though this was originally stated that there 
were no more fees), only wholesale products, not dropship able etc. 

I spend multiple hours contacting these so called companies for business 
that mayor may not provide dropship service, added fees and would only do 
wholesale or wouldn't let me deal with them at all. I also had contacts with 
busineess' that only allowed retail pricing not wholesale until certain sales 
were make, etc. 

So, needless to say, I did the legwork, the calls, the multiple hours ofhoping 
for business owners to let me use their products, please see just the small Est 
ofcompanies I contacted. Some allowed me to use their products, some 
wouldn't and some had restrictions u1.at 1 couldn't meet. 

In the me(h"'1time, Ebusiness created a site for me. I had to contact Go 
Daddy, Authorize.net and I\1erchant Warehouse to set up accounts to anow 
credit cards to be used on my site and hostine ofmy site. Clearly in the 
begin!liIlg they stated the hosting fees for the website created was pa.rt of 
L~e product, yet I was charged for this all along after the site was created. 
In the meantime, I was charged for these products monthly and am still 
being charged by rvierchant Warehouse, even though I stopped the account 
;_ ,__ ,.,'" 1 II 
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http:Authorize.net


After the process was initiated, I was contacted by multiple people to make 
appts to discuss, legal fees, professional corp setup, money mgt, etc, it was 
unceasing. I was so inundated by calls, always representing themselves as 
the "Coaching dept", I finally told many I wasn't ready to speak with them 
at that point and they made appts, but I didn't after speaking with my coach 
do much about an LLC etc. 

I was hounded by a man named Mike Legnese from the "coaching dept" that 
wanted me to pay another fee of 4000.00 to create a promissory like account 
to help me buy products form business owners. To create "An Account so 
business owners would be confident to allow me to purchase:' he stated. 
His number is included in my notes, but I have 877-449-0180. This man 
hounded me so badly, I fmally told him he was harassing me and he 
stopped, I reported him to Mike Wood my coach and he stated he would 
report him 

Another person that wanted me to set up this account was a Chris Chambers 
"Credit Specialist - Financial Strategist". 

I worked with Mike Wood until I couldn't take the process anymore, I was 
feeling significantly stressed and unable to complete the mUltiple legs of the 
process, etc. That was in December of20-13. I told him I wanted to speak 
to an arbitration person, that I wanted to stop the program and speak with a 
supervIsor. 

I was given a person named Dave Seller who spoke with me and I had stated 
I was unsatisfied with the product and wanted my money back. He laughed 
at me and stated there was no way a refund was going to happen. 

I spent a bit of time on the phone with him and resigned myselfto continue 
with just doing eBay, but I was unhappy with the product in it's entirety. 

After this, I cancelled the Merchant Warehouse account, the authorize. net 
and tried to cancel GoDaddy but they didn't cancel or return funds. I then 
found out I was being charged for the ebusiness website "hosting" since its' 
inception, which I didn't know. After I cancelled that, I was charged again 
and had to complain again. 

I am enclosing all my notes, sign in account passwords, names and numbers. 



On or around the first part ofFebruary, I no longer received any calls from 
my coach, which was switched to a Taylor for just eBay strategies. 

I was coming home from Las Vegas and received a call from a Anthony 
Perinelli at bizcenter.coml. He stated to me he was calling to see ifhe 
could help me with my business. 

I asked multiple questions ofwho he was, etc and finally after many 
questions he told me the business I had contracted with was shut down by 
some regulatory agency. I asked him how he got my name and he stated the 
regulatory agency sent him the names and numbers. 

He did not easily come forward with he was or what his product was until I 
asked multiple questions, etc. 

I of course was not going to purchase any further products. 

So, I hope this information helps you investigate this business, I would like 
to as many I am sure, regain some funds for this business venture that was 
not truthful or come to fruition for many people I am sure. 

Please keep me informed and I will help you as much as I can ifyou need 
more information. 




